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Appendix A.   
 

Kabardian (East Circassian) 
 

Phonemic inventory 
 

 labial p b p& f v f& m  w 

 dental t d t&    n 

 alveolar c Z c& s z   r 

 lateral    R L R& 

 alveolo-palatal    s! z! s!& 

 palato-alveolar (laminal)    s@ z@ 

 palatal kJ gJ k&J X ©    y 

velar (rounded) kW gW k&W XW -  

 uvular q - q& x@ G 

 (rounded) qW - q&W x@W GW 

 pharyngeal (epiglottal)    H \ 

 laryngeal   O h 

 rounded   OW  

 
 vowels  e       a 
 

Remarks 

 • On the vertical vowel systems of the two Circassian languages  The two vowels 

consist of an unspecified sonorant transition /e/, which is simply the manifestation of 

the V slot of the word skeleton (the abstract shape of the word), and an open, central to 

front variant /a/.  This choice of notation goes back to Kuipers (1960) and was 

introduced by Vogt (1963) for Ubykh.  In root initial position /a/ fills syllable onset and 

has a more open variant.  These two vowels assimilate in rounding and tongue position 

to the consonant or glide of their syllable coda.  When a coda is absent, they assimilate 
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to their syllable onset, with /e/ often showing a nasalized allophone (the “rest position” 

of phonetics).  A third vowel /A/ occurs in the surface, where it spills over into a syllable 

coda (a position otherwise occupied by a consonant) and hence shows only slight 

assimilation to syllable onset or to other coda consonants.  It is not necessarily long.  

The vowel system in Circassian languages and in Ubykh therefore has three degrees of 

openness, a neutral (/e/), an open (/a/), and a low open (back) (/A/).  One may also 

represent these vowels as /e, e, a/(following Cyrillic /ы, э, а/) but this also obscures the 

origin of (most of) the /a/s.  Most often this vowel has a derived source. 

The third vowel /A/ can come from the sequence /aa/ (itself arising in a skeleton with 

[CaCa] wherein the second /a/ (often glossed as ‘connective’) is “back licensed” to 

yield [CaaCa]).  It reduces to /a/ when unstressed.  Other instances of /A/ never reduce.  

Some of these are “frozen” cases of earler /aa/, as with /psA%Ra/ ‘word,’ and /psARa%-a-R-

a/ ([psARA%RE]) word-connective-lie-in, ‘dictionary’, where one expects */psaRA%Ra/.  

Alternatively, these /A/s can come from /ah/ (itself usually from /ha/ by a metathesis rule 

[switching of order]).  It is found in a few roots (mostly borrowings, wherein some 

might wish to posit an underlying /A/) and in verbal prefixes, where it indicates a plural 

third-person index (/-y-ha-/).  Vowels with these sources, seen in the prefixes of verbal 

inflection, are stable even when unstressed.  In addition, the question suffix /-A%/ attracts 

stress (which falls before the last consonant of the word in verbs [nonmetrical] and 

before the last consonant of the stem in nouns [metrical]), giving proof of its 

consonantlike coda-reaching character: /-ah/.  The plural suffix /-ha/ gives /-XNa/ in 

Bzhedukh West Circassian and /-ha/ or /-˙a/ in Kabardian, especially as spoken in the 

diaspora.   

Much debate has centered around whether the neutral vowel is predictable.  The 

vowel /e/ is not predictable simply because the skeleton of the word is not predictable, 

especially in core vocabulary.  It is lost in vowel sequences.  Even /a/ is lost when it is 

conjoined with /A/, as occurs in the third-person plural subject index of present verbs:  
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/-y-ha-a-/ ≥ [yA].  Kabardian is unique in that it derives some instances of stable /A/ 

from the sonorization of /G/ of the past tense: /-Ga-/ ≥ /-aG-/ ≥ /-A-/. 

Finally, one may note that in Kabardian some words are exceptions to the “back 

licensing” of /a/, for example, /ade©a%-bza/ ‘Circassian-tongue’ (contrast West 

Circassian /ade©a%-a-bza/) .  Conversely, loan words, such as /bAs@/ ‘gourd’ (Turkish) or 

/nArt/ (Iranian) show exceptional /A/s.  In Kabardian, however, all words beginning 

with the glottal stop /O/ (a mere check made in the larynx, as in English “uh-oh”), are 

exceptions to back licensing of /a/, for example, /Oa%s!a/ ‘tool, weapon’ (contrast some 

West Circassian dialects with /Oa%as@a/).  This suggests that Kabardian has added a rule 

whereby a syllable can have no more than two [+low] or [+open] segments in it.  Since 

/O/ is [+low] ([+open]), this means that /a/ must be [+low] ([+open]) and that /A/ must 

be twice [+low], that is /A/ is underlyingly /aa/, which would be [+low][+low].  The 

same rule applies to the pharyngeal /H/ (actually an “adytal” made at the epiglottis-

adytus juncture at the top of the larynx and hence [+constricted tongue root, +low]), but 

not to the rounded glottal stop /OW/ (Bagov 1999). 

•  Vowel systems of the other languages  It is noteworthy that Ubykh follows 

Circassian in the behavior and realization of its vowels, but Abaza and Abkhaz are 

somewhat different.  In these last two closely related languages the neutral vowel is 

again a mere sonorant transition between consonants, but the open vowel is more 

central to back.  It is noteworthy that these languages lack the /A/ seen in Circassian and 

Ubykh, and it is precisely these languages that have a rule simplifying sequences of /a-

a/, as with the Abkhaz  /a-a%z@Wa/ ≥ /a%z@Wa/ ‘the-word’, “(a/the) word, ” or /a-aH/ ≥ /aH/ 

‘the-prince’, “(a/the) prince.”  Instances of orthographic “aa” in Abkhaz represent /\a/ 

or /a\/, realized for most speakers as [˙a] or [a˙], respectively (Nachq’yerbia-Ipa 1988). 

•  On stress  Stress is predictable in the Circassian languages.  It is “percussive,” or 

emphatic.  Nouns have metrically assigned stress (alternating syllables), with the 

strongest stress before the last consonant of the stem, with affixes being ignored.  Verbs 
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have non-metrically assigned stress, with a heavy stress on the vowel before the last 

consonant of the root.  This can then be followed by a staccato string of such strong 

stresses if the root is suffixed.  This unusual effect is prominent in Bzhedukh, but 

weaker in Kabardian.  Kabardian verbs, especially in the old text here, even show some 

evidence for metrical stress assignment, with secondary stresses in the preceding 

portion of the verb just as in a noun.  Because stress assignment is complex I have 

chosen to represent stress in the Kabardian analyzed forms and in the Bzhedukh West 

Circassian surface forms as an aid to anyone studying these texts. 

•  On syntax and verbal inflection  In this and the following appendices one will 

find five basic types of sentence pattern and verb agreement or concord.  The Circassian 

languages and Ubykh show the exact patterns set forth in (1) - (5).  Abkhaz and Abaza 

show the same patterns of verbal agreement, but their nouns lack case markings. 

The simplest concord is that of the intransitive.  If S is a sentential subject and s- its 

“index” on the verb, then the pattern in Circassian and Ubykh is that in (1) (for example 

see lines 8 or.54). 

 

(1)  Intransitive concord:  S-abs  s-Verb 

 

Most intransitives are modified by an indirect object, IO, which has a geometric or 

adverbial sense (for example, see lines 4, 6, 24, or 36).  Many of these forms have a 

transitive equivalent in English, but in these languages they seem to constitute “indirect 

transitives” with a weak transitive force.  The concord is shown in (2). 

 

(2)  Intransitive with indirect object:  S-abs  IO-obl  s-io-Verb 

 

Transitive concord occurs only when the action of the verb is fulfilled in some way 

upon the direct object, DO.  Transitive concord is called in linguistics ergative, because 
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the subject is in the oblique case.  The pattern, (3), appears to be the opposite of that in 

(2).  For example, see lines 26, 32, 35, or 36.   

 

(3)  Transitives showing ergative concord:  S-obl  DO-abs  do-s-Verb 

 

Transitive reciprocals show the indirect transitive concord of in (2), as in line 52, while 

reflexives, as in 45, do not change.  (The reciprocal verb in line 9 would be a clear 

example except that it belongs to concord type (2) even with ordinary nouns.) 

Ergatives come in three-place forms, such as with “to give,” or “to demand some 

thing of some one,” “to invite some one to something,” and show the concord in (4).  

For example, see lines 1, or 97, or line 86 of Appendix B. 

 

(4)  Three-place ergatives:  S-obl  IO-obl  DO-abs  do-io-s-Verb 

 

A few odd transitives seem to show the logical subject in an indirect object position 

within the verb, such as with “to have,” or “to be unable to do something,” with the 

subject index followed by a special affix.  These verbs show a concord as in (5).  Fore 

example, see lines 10 - 19, or lines 93 and 94. 

 

(5)  Odd transitives:  S-obl  DO-abs  do-s-affix-Verb 

 

These basic patterns serve as the foundations for causatives, as in line 34, 

benefactives, as in line 32, detrimentives, as in line 63, and numerous geometric and 

adverbial prefixes and suffixes.  The resulting verb is a linguistic wonder of expressive 

power and flexibility. 
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Phonemicized and Glossed Text  
The Ballad Of Soseruquo 

(saga 23, part 1) 
in Old Kabardian 

From Hadaghatl’a, vol. 2: 106-17. 
Translated and analyzed by John Colarusso 

With notes by Asker Hadaghatl’a 
 

1. sosereq&o i ps@enaREm i q&édzeGwit&  

1864-rE iREcem q&eXawteG q&arbadey tékst [1] 
sawsere%q&Wa   Soseruquo (I render here into English the Kabardian  pronunciation) 
ye-ps@ena%aRa-m   poss-pshinatla-obl, “ballad,” (/ps@ena-a-R+a/ pshina-conn-lie+in,  
   the pshina was an old violin-like instrument) 
ye-q&a-y-Ze-GW-e%y-t& poss-ch.of.st-3-cut-character-pl.conn-two, “two fragments”  
  (I give the first here.) 
1864-ra  date-inst 
ye-Ra%ce-m  gen-year-obl (modern /Ras/ “year”) 
ø-q&e-ø-Xa-y-ha-we+te%-G(a)-a   

  3(saga)-hor-3(year)-in-3-pl-val+give-past-adjoined.adj  
  (adjoined to the seventh word) 
q&arbada%y  Kabardian 

tékst  text (Russian loan word) 
 
2.   arme sosereq&oapc&E, 

a%rme  Armi (filler word) 
sawsere%q&Wa  Soseruquo 

a%-p&c&a the-dark 
 
3.   armE R&ef&ec&E Gus!&enE, 

a%rma  Arma 

R&e-f&e%c&a  man-black 

GWes!&e%-na iron-eye(d) 
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4.   meda émenE s@ew 

me%+da  this.near.speaker+other 
ø-ye-me%-n+a  who-in-not-remain, stay+in 

s@e%+we horse+man 
 
5. nart s@ewXEr s!es@Esme, 

nArt  Nart 
s@e%+w-ha-r  horse+man-pl-abs 

ø-s!e-s@+a%+s-m-a they-there-horse+on-sit-obl-pl 
 

6. sosereq&o q&ak&EreXus!; 
sawsere%q&Wa  Soseruquo 

ø-q&-a#h- k&Ja-re%-XWe-s! ≤ ø-q&-y-ha-k&Ja-re-XWe-s! 

   3-ch.of.st-3-pl-behind-inst-fall-aff (historical present; The verbs in this  
   text by and large show limited tense marks. The use of the  
   affirmative suffix /-s!(a)/ here would be confined in the modern  
   language to present stative verbs, or to future and past tense forms  
   of all verbs.) 
 
7. z@Es!ibL maXwibl waémi nzaris!&Ek&s!, 

z@Jas!-e%y-bL  night-pl.conn-seven 

maaXW(a)-e%y-bL day-pl.conn-seven 

wa+a+ya-m-e%y sky+conn+bad-obl-and 

ø-n-za-a-r-ey-s!&a%+ k&J-s! ≤ ø-n-za-a-re-ye-s!&+a+k&J-s!  

   3-thither-refl(?)-dat-inst-dir-down+to+exit-aff, “it stormed” 
 
8.  nartez!XEri bGap&es!&Es!; 
nArt-e-z!-ha-r-e%y Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs-and 

ø-bGa-a-p&e%s!&a-s! 3.pl-stong.action-conn-freeze-aff (for /-bGa-a-/ compare modern  
  /-bGada-/ prefix denoting strong or effective action; This text shows  
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  no plural suffixes on the verbs.) 
 

9. wE ézeXEri nzEwps!&ez@s!: 
wa  there 

ya%ze-ha-r-ey recip-pl-abs-and 

ø-n-za-wep&s!&e%-z@-s! 3.pl-thither-recip-ask-recip-aff 
 

10. “wE, imes, maf&E wiOE; 

wa  you 

yeme%s Yimis 

ma%af&a  fire 

ø-w-e%y-Oa ≤ ø-w-ye-Oa   

  3-you-poss-have (absence of affirmative mood /-s!/ implies a query) 
 
11.  wE, sosem, maf&E wiOE; 

wa  you 

sawse%m Sosem 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 
 
12.  z!endu z!ak&E, maf&E wiOE; 

z!ende%w Zhyandew 

z!a%+a+k&Ja chin+conn+tail, “beard(ed)” 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 

 

13.  araq&s@Ew, maf&E wiOE; 

arahq&s@Ja%w Araqshaw 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 
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14. ozermEs, maf&E wiOE; 

wazerma%s Wazermes 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 

 

15.  nEsrEn z!ak&E, maf&E wiOE 

nasra%n Nasran 

z!a%+a+k&Ja chin+conn+tail 
ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 
 
16.   as@Em i qo as@EmEz, maf&E wiOE; 
a%s@Ja-m Asha-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

q&Wa  son 

as@Ja+ma%z Asha+forest(?) (“Ashamaz”) 
ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 

 

17. x@emes@ i qo baterEz, maf&E wiOE; 
x@eme%s@J Khimish 

ø-ye  3-poss 
q&Wa  son 

batera%z Bateraz 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 

 

18. sebeLs@i, maf&E wiOE; 
sebeLs@Je%y Sebelshi 
ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 
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19. aLbék i qo toterEs@, maf&E wiOE; 
alba%kJ Albek 

ø-ye  3-poss 
q&Wa  son 

tawtera%s@ Toterash 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-ye%-Oa 3-you-poss-have 

 

20. narte dzEgo éz!am 

nA%rt-e-Za%+gWa Nart-ep.v.-army+configuration, “troop” 

ø-y-a-z!-a%h-m ≤ ø-y-a-z!-Ga-m  

  which-dir-dat-go-past-obl 
 
21. maf&E ziOa q&aXék&q&Em; 
ma%af&a fire 
ø-z-e%y-Oa 3-who-poss-have 

ø-q&-ah-Xa-y-k&J-q&a%m ≤ ø-q&-y-ha-Xa-y-k&J-q&am 

  3-hor-3-pl-among-dir-exit-not, (modern negative is /-q&em/) 
 
22. anEm i q&wit&ri [2] tHawseXas! : 
a%-na-m  int-mother-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 
q&W(a)-ey-t&-r-e%y son-pl.conn-two-abs-and 
ø-tHa-a-w(e)se-X-a%h-s!  ≤ ø-tHa-a-wese-X-Ga-s! 

  3.pl-God-dat-pray-already-past-aff 
  (The plural verb normally expected here would have been  
  /ø-tHa-a-wese-X-Ga-ha-s!/, probably written tHawsXaXas!, except that  
  verbs have no plural suffixes in this text; see remark on line 8.) 
 
23. “dE deme déyLEtEme 
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da  we 
de%-me-dayLa%-ø-ta-ma we-not-(suffer.)evil-be-dur-if 
 

24. sosereq&o zXEmetme 

sawsere%q&Wa Sosereuquo 
ø-z-Xa-me%-t-ma 3-when-among-not-stand-adv 
 

25. dEri dq&adéyz!EntEq&Em, “ 
da-r-e%y we-abs-and 
d-q&a-d-a-y-z!+a-n-ta-q&a%m  ≤ d-q&a-d-y-a-z!+a-n-ta-q&am 

  we-hor-out-dir-dat-go+into-fut-irreal-not, 
  “we must not go farther” 
 
26. ar z@aOErE zEdepEtgo, 

a-r  3-abs 
ø-z@-a%h-Oa-ra ≤ ø-z@-y-ha-Oa-ra  

  3(it)-back-3-pl-say-pres.part 
ø-za-de-pa%t-gWa 3.pl-recip-with-argue-still, as, adv 

 

27. sosereq&o q&asas! : 
sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

ø-q&a-a-s-a%h-s! ≤ ø-q&a-a-s-Ga-s! 

  3-hor-dat-reach-past-aff 
 
28. “meri di des!E R&Euz!, 

me#-r-e%y this.near.speaker-abs-and 

d-ey  ≤ d-ye we-poss, “our” 

de%s!a  gold(en) 
R&-a-we%z!(e) man-conn-trace (“our golden male lineage”) 
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29. arme di R&Euz!ef&, 

a%rme Armi! 
d-ey  ≤ d-ye we-poss 

R&-a-wez!e%-f& man-conn-trace-good 
 

30. maf&E s!Ha dzEtéuR&E,” 
ma%af&a fire 

s!ha(-a) head(-emph), “starting from (this), because of (this)” 

d-za-t-a-y-we%+R&a ≤ d-za-t-y-a-we+R&a 

  we-wholly-surface-flat.area-dat-val+die 

 

31. “  ay Hay, sE siOE,” z@iOEri 

ay  Ay! 
hay  Hay! 
sa  I 
ø-s-e%y-Oa 3-me-poss-have 

ø-z@-ey-Oa-r-e%y ≤ ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-ey  

  3-back-3- say-pro.tns-and  
  (/-r-/ may also be an old present active suffix, revealed only in  
  suffixed verbs which lacks the present continuous prefixes /-a-w-/.) 
 
32. maf&Er ingo q&aXwis!&s!; 

ma%af&a-r fire-ans 

ye%n-gWa big-configuration 

ø-q&-ah-XW-e%y-s!&s! ≤ ø-q&-y-ha-XW-ye-s!&-s!  

  3-hor-3-pl-for-3-make-aff 
 
33. dzE psowri s!ezEdEyk&om, 

Za#-psaw-r-e%y army-all-abs-and 

ø-s!e#-za-d-y-a%-k&W+a-m 3-there-when-out-dir-dat-come+intr-adv 
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34. sosereq&wi q&aGEgubz!s!. 
sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo 

ø-q&-ah-Ga-gWe%+bz!-s! ≤ ø-q&(a)-y-ha-Ga-gWe+bz!-s!  

  3-ch.of.st-3-pl-cause-heart+melt-aff, “they infuriated him” 
 
35. maf&Er zEXidzri, 

ma%af&a-r fire-abs 

ø-za-X-ye-Z-r-e%y 3-wholly-among-3-throw.out-pro.tns-and 

 

36. psem XidzEz@s!; 

pse-m water, river-obl 
ø-ø-X-ye-Z+a%-z@-s! 3(fire)-3(water)-into-3(S.)-throw+in-finally-aff 
 

37. wE nErtez!Xer maf&Ens@Ego q&es!enEm: 
wa  those 

nArt-e%-z!-ha-r Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 

maaf&a-ns@Ja%-gWa fire-without-still 
ø-q&e-s!e%-n+a-m 3.pl-hor-there-remain+in-adv 

 

38. “arme di sosereq&o, 

a%rme Armi 
d-ye  we-poss 

sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

 

39. medE di des!E R&Ewz!, 

me%+da this.near.speaker+other 
d-ye  we-poss 

de%s!a  gold(en) 
R&-a-we%z!(e) man-conn-trace 
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40. armE di R&Ewz!ef&, 

a%rma Arma 

d-ye  we-poss 

R&-a-wez!e%-f& man-conn-trace-good 
 
41. maf&E wiOEm, q&edXos!&,” z!iOEri 

ma%af&a fire 

ø-w-e%y-Oa-m 3-you-poss-have-adv 

ø-q&e-d-XWa%-ø-s!& 3-hor-us-for-you.imperative-make (the modern pronunciation  
  would be /q&etXos!&/ ) 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3.pl-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 

 

42. mer yét&ani q&éwREOu 

me-r  this.near.speaker-abs 

ya-t&a-a-n-e%y gen-second-conn-ordinal-and,”again” 

ø-q&-y-a#-we+Ra%+OW 3-hor-dir-dat-val+after+speak, “it was requested” 

 

43. “was!x@o q&an, simeOE, 

wa%-a-s!XWa sky-conn-great 
ø-q&a-a-n 3-hor-dat-remain 

ø-s-ey-me%-Oa 3-me-poss-not-have 

 

44. simeOEmi fXoss!&ens!,” z@iOEri 

ø-s-ey-me-Oa-m(a)-e%y 3-me-poss-not-have-if-even 

ø-f-XWa-s-s!&e%-n-s! 3-you.pl-for-I-make-fut-aff 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 
 
45. itx@oz!éy zridzri 

ø-ye-tx@Wa-z!a%y  3-poss-grey-little (Note modern /-z!e%y/ in line 57, first word) 
z-r-ey-Z-r-e%y ≤ z-y-a-ye-Z-r-ey 

  refl-dir-dat-3-throw-pro.tns-and,  
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  “he jumped into the saddle.” 
 
46. HarEmE Owas!HE dEk&oyéri zépREH 

Ha%rama Harama (exception to stress assignment) 
OWa%as!Ha hill 
ø-da-k&Wa+ya-r-e%y 3-vertical-move+up-pro.tns-and 
ø-z-a-y-pR+a%H ≤ ø-za-y-a-pR-aH 

  3-all-dir-dat-look+around 
 
47. ze kEs!anE[3] q&ogoz!me[4] 
ze  one 
kJas!a%ana tower 
q&Wa-(a-)gWa%-z!-m-a corner-(conn-)truncated-old-obl-pl 
 
48. Ougo t&Ek&w q&eriXugo, 

OWe%gWa smoke 
t&ak&W  little 
ø-q&e-r-ey-XWe%-gWa ≤ ø-q&e-y-(a-)-ye-XWe-gWa 

  3-hor-dir-(to-)circle-smoke-as, “giving off whisps of smoke” 
 
49. sosereq&wi q&iRaGus!; 
sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo 
ø-q&-ey-Ra%aGWe-s! ≤ ø-q&a-ye-RaaGWe-s! 

  3(smoke)-hor-3(S.)-see-aff 
 
50. Res zis!&ri dék&oas!Es!: 
Re+s  foot+set 
z-ye-s!&-r-e%y refl-3-make-pro.tns-and 
ø-da-y-k&Wa-ha-s!a%-s! ≤ ø-da-y-k&Wa-Ga(?)-s!a-s! 

  3-within-dir-move-past(?)-aff-then  
  (note the use of the past tense in lines 52 and 60 as well) 
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51.  ar inme i unEs!, 

a-r  that.far-abs 
ye%n-me giant-obl (modern /yena-m/) 
ø-ye  3-poss 
we%na-ø-s! house-be-aff 
 
52. i s!HamrE i REmrE zEGEq&was!, 

ø-ye  3-poss 
s!Ha%-m-ra head-obl-and 
ø-ye  3-poss 
Ra%-m-ra leg-obl-and 
ø-za-Ga-q&W-a%h-s! ≤ ø-za-Ga-q&W-Ga%-s! 

  3.pl-recip-cause-bend, lean-past-aff 
  (with a dummy causative found in transitive reciprocals to mark an  
  ergative personal inflection slot; the trace of an argument index) 
 
53. maf&Er ikum iRez@s!; 
ma%af&a-r fire-abs 
ø-ye%-kWe-m 3-poss-middle-obl 
ø-ye-Re%-z@-s! 3-flat.area-lie-finally-stat (emphatic use of /-z@-/ ) 
 

54. wE inri mEz@éy 

wa  that 
yen-r-e%y  giant-abs-even 

ma-(a-)z@a%y 3.pres.intrans-(pres-)sleep 

 

55. sosereq&wi q&ak&osEz@s!, 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo 

ø-q&a-a-k&Wa+sa%-z@-s! 3-hor-dat-move+quietly-back-aff 
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56. ar inme q&éups!&ez@s!; 
a-r  that.far-abs 

ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-q&-a-y-wep&s!&e%-z@-s! ≤ ø-q&a-y-a-wep&s!&e-z@-s! 

  3(Soseruquo)-hor-3(giant)-dat-ask-again-aff 
 
57. “ merme si tx@oz!iaz@E, 

me%-r-me this.near.speaker-pro.-obl 
s-ey  my-poss 
tx@Wa-z!e%y grey-little 

a%z@Ja  billy.goat 
 
58. z@ErXEr zes!&EmeHaz@, 

z@Ja%r-ha-r fast.leg-pl-abs 
ø-ze-s!&a-me-H(a)-a%h-z@ ≤ ø-ze-s!&a-me-Ha-Ga-z@ 

  3.pl-refl-beside-not-enter-past-refl,”they cannot be overtaken” 
 

59. mer inme i unEs!, 

me-r  this.near.speaker-abs 
ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

we%na-ø-s! house-be-aff 
 

60. i s!Ha i RE zEGEq&was!. 
ø-ye  3-poss 

s!ha  head 

ø-ye  3-poss 

Ra  leg 

ø-za-Ga-q&W-Ga%-s! 3.pl-recip-cause-bend-past-aff 
 
61. maf&Er ikum iRez@s!, 
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ma%af&a-r fire-abs 
ø-ye%-kWe-m 3-poss-core-obl 
ø-ye-Re%-z@-s! 3-flat.area-lie-finally-stat 
 

62. wE inri maz@éy, 

wa  that 
yen-er-e%y giant-abs-even 

ma-a-z@a%y 3.pres.intran-pres-sleep 

 

63. maf&Er setk&i f&EdHen, z@i.” 

ma%af&a-r fire-abs 

set-k&J-e%y what-instr-and 

ø-ø-f&a-d-He%-n 3(fire)-3(giant)-detri-we-carry-fut, 
  “how will we carry the fire off despite him?” 

ø-z@-ye(-Oa) 3-back-3(-say) 
 
64. arme sosereq&oapc&E, 

a%rme Armi 
sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

a%-p&c&a the-dark 

 

65. arme R&ef&ec&E Gus!enE, 

a%rme Armi 
R&e-f&e%c&a man-black 

GWes!&e%-na iron-eye(d) 
 

66. medE émenE s@ew, 

me%+da  this.near.speaker+other 
ø-y-a-me%-n+a 3-dir-dat-not-remain+in 

s@e+w horse+man 
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67. sE si s!&eb qas@Es 

sa  I 
s-ey  ≤ s-ye my-poss 

s!&eb  back 

ø-q&a-a-s@-a%-s you.imp-ch.of.st-dat-horse-dat-sit 
 

68. sE si s@eRE maq&Em 

sa  I 
s-ey  my-poss 

s@e%-Ra horse-leg 

ma%aq&a-m sound-obl 
 
69. HaRE maq& zézGEs!&ens! 

Ha%-a-Ra dog-conn-leg 
ma%aq&a sound 

z-a-y-z-Ga-s!&e%-n-s! ≤ z-y-a-s-Ga-s!&e-n-s!  

  refl-3-dat-I-cause-make-fut-aff 
 

70. sE si HaRE maq&Em 

sa  I 
s-ey  my-poss 

Ha%-a-Ra dog-conn-leg 

ma%aq&a-m sound-obl 
 

71. gédew RE maq& zézGEs!&ens!; 
gJade%w cat 
Ra  leg 

ma%aq&a sound 

z-y-a-s-Ga-s!&e%-n-s!  refl-3-dat-I-cause-make-fut-aff 
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72. XoRE f&aRi zizGEons!i, 

ø-XWa%-R+a 3-for-lie+in = “like this”  

f&a-a-R(a)-e%y front-conn-leg-and 

z-ye-s-Ga-w+a%-n-s!-e%y  refl-flat.area-I-cause-hit+at-fut-aff-and (Circassian verbs can  
  bear several heavy stresses at their ends after a stressed tense suffix.) 
 
73. ze px@Edzak&i q&addeGus!; 
ze  one 

px@a-Zaak&J(a)-e%y wood-edge-and, “piece of kindling from the edge of a stock of  
  wood,” here an ember 
ø-q&a-a-d-de%GWe-s! ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-d-deGWe-s!  

  3-hor-3-pl-we-steal-aff 
 
74. sosereq&wi q&os@Es, 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo-and 
ø-q&a-(a-)w-s@a%+s 3-hor-(pres-)aspect-horse+sit 
 

75. mer kés!anEme q&éwk&WaR&éri, 

me-r  this.near.speaker-abs 

kJas!a%ana-m-a tower-obl-pl 
ø-q-ay-w-k&Wa+a+R&a-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-y-a-a-we-k&Wa+a+R&a-r-ey  

  3-hor-dir-dat-pres-asp-come+conn+near-pro.tns-and 
 
76. ze px@Edzak&i q&adeGuns!, 

ze  one 

px@a-Zaak&J(a)-e%y wood-edge-and 

ø-q&-ah-deGWe%-n-s! ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-deGWe-n-s!  

  3-hor-3-pl-steal-fut(!)-aff (one expects the past instead of the future) 
 
77. z@Es@ibL maXwibL q&az@ago, 

z@Jas@-e%y-bL night-pl.conn-seven (for /z@as!/, see line 7) 
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maaXW(a)-e%y-bL day-pl.conn-seven 

ø-q&-ah-z@-a%h-gWa ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-z@-Ga-gWa 
  3-hor-3-pl-run-past-adv 
 
78. ze tEp q&eXEzri 

ze  one 

tap  ember, lump.of.coal (Indo-European loan, compare Latin tepidus) 
ø-q&e-ø-Xa-z-r-e%y 3-hor-3-mass-turn.out-pro.tns-and 

 

79. inme i ko afE triHas!, 

ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

kWa  thigh 

a%-fa  int-skin,(the original may also be simply the expected /kWa-a-fa/  
  thigh-conn-skin.  Note the sequence -oa- in line 50, third word) 
ø-t-r-ay-Ha%-(ah-)s! ≤ ø-t-y-a-y-a-Ha-(Ga-)s! 

  3-surface-flat.area-dat-dir-dat-enter-(past-)aff  
  (It is not clear if the /a/ of /triHas/ has been misheard because of  
  the pharyngeal or if it is in fact a past tense.) 
 
80. wE inri q&ezs!ewri 

wa  that 
yen-r-e%y giant-abs-and 
ø-qe-z-s!e-w-r-e%y 3-hor-refl-there-hit-pro.tns-and 
 
81. i px@Edzak&EXEr q&ibz@ez@ri 

ø-ye  3-poss 

px@a-Za%ak&Ja-ha-r wood-edge-pl-abs 

ø-q&-ey-bz@e-z@-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-ye-bz@e-z@-r-ey 

  3.pl-hor-he-count-again-pro.tns-and 
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82. ze px@E dzak&JE q&eXots!. 
ze  one 
px@a-Za%ak&Ja wood-edge 

ø-q&e-X(a-)-a%-w-t-s!   3-hor-mass.out-pres-asp-stand-aff = “one is missing” 
  (/-Xa-/ means “in a mass,” but more rarely “out from a mass”) 
 

83. “si adEm q&raHak&as!ErE, 

s-ey  my-poss 

a-da-m int-father-obl 
ø-q&-r-ah-Haak&J-a%h-s!ara ≤ ø-q&-y-a-y-ha-Haak&Ja-Ga-s!ara 

  3-hor-3(father)-dat-3-pl-disgrace-past-opt, 
  “would they bring disgrace to my father!” 
 
84. XetXe ya bza©E q&ezEdeGw,” z@éOEri 

Xe%t-ha  who-pl 
ø-y-ha  3-poss-pl 
bza%a©a  wicked.person 

ø-q&e-z-a-de%GW ≤ ø-q&e-s-a-deGW   

  3-hor-me-dat(from)-steal(intr) 
ø-z@-y-a-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-pres-say-pro.tns-and 
 
85. zdEs!esem mx@éygo, 

ø-z-da-s!e%-se-m 3-refl-in-there-sit-obl.adv 

ø-m-x@a%y-gWa 3-not-stir-still 
 

86. Gogus!HibL q&ezEpiOabeHri, qéwbedez@ 

GWa#+gW-s!H-e%y-bL road+configuration-head-pl.conn-seven 

ø-q&e-z-a-p-ye-Oa+a+be-H-r-e%y 

  3-hor-refl-dat-tip-3-arm+conn+big-around-pro.tns-and, 
  “he reached out all around to his bodily limits” 

ø-q-a-y-we+bede%-z@ ≤ ø-q&a-y-a-we+bede-z@ 
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  3-hor-3-pres-val+catch-finally = “he tried to catch him” 
 
87. z@Es@ibL mEXwibL z@aar. 
z@Jas!-e%y-bL night-pl.conn-seven (/z@as@/ is probbaly an error, see lines 7 and 76) 
ma(a)XW(a)-e%y-bL day-pl.conn-seven 

ø-z@+a%-a-ha-r ≤ ø-z@+a-a-Ga-r  

  where-run+to-conn-past-ger, “where they had run to” 
 
88. “wa nartXE s!ao, 

wa  O 

nA%rt-ha Nart-pl 
s!a%awa page, warrior 
 

89. c&enEgorE uss@Xenq&E, 

c&e%na-gWara raw-referential(“truly”) 
we-s-s@Xe%-n-q&a you-I-eat-fut-contrary.Q 

 

90. sosereq&o zdEs!eOE q&esz@umeOEm.” 

sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

ø-z-da-s!e%-Oa 3-what-within-there(of properties)-be,”what kind he is” 

ø-q&e-s-z@e-w-me%-Oa-m 3-hor-me-back-you-not-say-if  

  (modern /ø-q&e-z-z@-y-a-w-me-Oa-ma/ 
  3-hor-me-back-dir-dat-you-not-say-if) 
 
91. “sosereq&wi sREGwaq&Em, 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo-and 

ø-s-Ra(a)GW-ah-q&a%m ≤ ø-s-RaaGW-Ga-q&am 
  3-I-see-past-not 
 
92. i x@Ebari zEXEsXas!, 

ø-ye  3-poss 
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x@abAr-e%y news-and 

ø-z-a-Xa-s-X-Ga%-s! 3-refl-dat-mass.out-I-take-past-aff, “I have heard”  
  (literally, “I have taken it from within myself”) 
 

93. zdEs!eOi[5] sXomes!&E.” 
ø-z-da-s!e-O(a)-e%y 3-what-within-there(of properties)-be -and 
ø-s-XWa-me%-s!&a 3-I-for-not-know,”I am unable to determine” 

 

94. “zdEs!eOa pXomes!&Emi, 
ø-z-da-s!e%-Oa 3-what-within-there(of properties)-be 

ø-p-XWa-me-s!&a-m(a)-e%y ≤ ø-w-XWa-me-s!&a-ma-ey 

  3-you-for-not-know-if-even 
 
95. i géguk&E sEGas!&E.” 
ø-ye  3-poss 

gJagWe%+k&Ja play+inst,”game, amusement” 

ø-s-a-ø-Ga%-a-s!&a 3-I-dat-you.imp-cause-conn-know,”teach me his games” 

 

96. “ay, Hay, i géguk&E ozGas!&an,” z@iOEri 
ay  Ay! 
Hay  Hay! 
ø-ye  3-poss 

gJagWe%+k&Ja play+inst 
ø-w-a-z-Ga-a-s!&a%-n ≤ ø-w-a-s-Ga-a-s!&a-n 

  3-you-dat-I-cause-conn-know-fut 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-non-say-pro.tns-and 
 
97. wE inri q&ris@az!Es!, 
wa  that 
yen-r-e%y giant-abs-even 

ø-q&-r-ey-s@a%az!a-s! ≤ ø-q&e-y-a-ye-s@aaz!a-s! 
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  3-hor-3-dat-3-command-aff 
 
98. “sosereq&o z@XoaOEm  
sawsere%q&Wa Sosreruquo  

ø-z@-ø-XWa-ha%-Oa-m ≤ ø-z@-ø-XWa-y-ha-Oa-m 

  3-back-3-for-3-pl-say-obl.adv, “they say this about him” 
 
99. q&aps!eq&ay RapE q&aGEuverti, 
q&Aps!eq&a%ay broken, full of potholes,(modern /q&Aps!eq&ay/) 
Ra%+a+pa leg+conn+lower.part, “foothills” 

ø-q&a-ha-Ga-weve-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-Ga-weve-rt-ey 

  3-hor-3-pl-cause-stop-habitual-and,”they would halt.” 
  This is the habitual form of a verb,  
  with /-rt-/ probably from /-r-t/ -continuous.action-stand. 
 
100. abrE mevE q&raGEz@Exerti, 
a%bra  Abra,(from an Iranian language, “heaven(ly),” therefore a  
  nickel-iron meteorite) 
me%va stone 

ø-q&-r-ha-Ga-z@(J)@+a-Xe-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&-y-a-y-ha-Ga-z@+a-Xe-rt-ey 

  3-hor-dir-dat-3-pl-cause-run+to-down-habitual-and 
 
101. nEt&apEk&E ps!&Ewrti[6] 
na+t&a%apa-k&Ja eye+top-inst 
ø-p&s!&a-we-rt-e%y 3-brow-strike-habitual-and 

 

102. nEx@ Xoabz!eXEgo diXoéz@ert. 
nax@  more 

ø-XWa%abz!e-ha-gWa 3-strong, quick-pl-as (modern XWaabz!) 
ø-d-ey-XWa-ya-z@e%-rt ≤ ø-da-ye-XWa#-ya-z@e%-rt 

  3-vertical-3-force,push-up-again-habitual 
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103. “sEri ago[7] sq&as!&,” z@i. 
sa-r-e%y I-pro-and 

a%-gWa  that.far-as 

ø-s-q&a-a-ø-s!& 3-me-hor-dat-you.imp-do 
ø-z@-ye(-Oa) 3-back-3(-say) 
 

104. “sosereq&o daz@iéri, 

sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

ø-da-a-z@Je-ya-r-e%y 3-vertical-dat-run.out-up-pro.tns-and 

 

105. abrE mevE q&riGEz@EXs!; 
a%bra  Abra 

me%va stone 

ø-q&-r-ey-Ga-z@J+a%-X-s! ≤ ø-q&-y-a-y-e-Ga-z@J+a-X-s! 

  3-hor-dir-dat-3-cause-run+to-down-aff 
 

106. nEt&apEk&E ps!&Ewri 

na+t&a%apa-k&Ja eye+top-inst 
ø-p&s!&a-w-r-e%y 3-brow-hit-pro.tns-and 

 

107. nEx@ Xobz@eXEgo diXoéz@s!, 

nax@  more 

ø-XWa%bz@Je-ha-gWa ≤ ø-XWaabz@Je-ha-gWa 

  3-strong, quick-pl-as 
ø-d-ye-XWa-ya%-z@-s! 3-vertical-3-drive-up-again-aff 
 
108. pXE Hambeti q&riGaos![8] 
pXa  back.part 
Haambet-e%y haunch-and (modern /HambeOW-ew/ haunch-adv).   
ø-q&-r-ey-Ga%-a-w+a-s! ≤ ø-q&-y-a-ye-Ga-a-w+a-s! 
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  3-hor-dir-dat-3-cause-conn-hit+in-aff, 
  “he squatted back down on his haunches” 
 
109. wE iner q&ezs!ewz@ri, 

wa  that 
ye%n-er  giant-abs 

ø-q&e-z-s!e-w-z@-r-e%y 3-ch.of.st-refl-there-hit-refl-pro.tns-and,”that giant began” 

 

110. “meri géguk&E s!&aGos!, 

me-r-e%y  this.near.speaker-abs-and 

gJagWe%+k&Ja  play+inst 
ø-s!&a%aGWa-ø-s! 3-wonderful-be-aff,(probably /s!&a+a+GWa/ know+conn+character) 
 

111.  nEx@ s!&aGo ps!&Emi saGas!&E, 

nax@   more 

s!&a%aGWa  wonderful 
ø-p-s!&a-m-e%y ≤ ø-w-s!&a-ma-ey  

  3-you-know-if-and 

ø-s-a-a-ø-Ga%-a-s!&a 3-me-dat-emph-you.imp-cause-conn-know 
 
112. nEt&apE i x@u ibz! iréXu,” z@i. 
na+t&a%apa  eye+top 

ø-ye  3-poss 

x@We   wrong (now used only as a suffix) 
ø-ye-bz!  3-poss-pain (/bz!e/ now ‘itch’) 
ø-ye-r-a%-y-x@We ≤ ø-ye-y-a-XWe 

  3-dir.from-3-pres-drive 
ø-z@-ye-(Oa) 3-back-3(-say) 
 
113. sosereq&wi tHam i uk&s!, 

sawsere#q&W(a)-e%y  Soseruquo-and 
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tHa-a-m  God-emph-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

wek&J-ø-s! kill-be-aff 
 

114.inme i uk&ik&E Xomes!&E 

ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

we%k&Je-k&Ja kill-inst 
ø-ø-XWa-me%-s!&a 3(kill)-3(Soseruquo)-for-not-know 
  (Sentences 113 and 114 mean “[It would] be God’s killing or  
  vengeance, [because] Sosruquo did not know how to kill the gaint.”) 
 

115.“ nEx@ s!&aGwi ozGas!&Ens!,” z@iOari, 

nax@  more 

s!&aaGW(a)-e%y wonderful-and 

ø-w-a-z-Ga-a-s!&a%-n-s! ≤ ø-w-a-s-Ga-a-s!&a-n-s! 

  3-you-dat-I-cause-conn-know-aff 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 
 
116.wE inri q&ris@az!Es!; 
wa  that 
yen-r-e%y giant-abs-and 

ø-q&-r-ey-s@a%az!a-s! ≤ ø-q&-y-a-ye-s@aaz!a-s! 

  3-hor-dir-dat-3-command-aff 
 
117. “sosereq&o z@XoaOEm  

sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo  

ø-z@-ø-XWa-ha%-Oa-m ≤ ø-z@-ø-XWa-y-ha-Oa-m 

  3-back-3-for-3-pl-say-obl.adv 
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118. REgwaz!E mes!Hago q&aGEt&eserti, 

Ra-gWa%az!a leg-knee 

me-s!Ha%-a-gWa this-head-conn-configuration, “first” 

ø-q&a-ah-Ga-t&e+se-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-Ga-t&e+se-rt-ey 

  3-hor-3-pl-cause-down+sit-habitual-and 
 

119. s@EXuz!go s@Es!Es!&XEr 

s@Ja-XWe%+z!-gWa arrow-white+color-adv, “white hot arrows” 

s@Ja-s!a%as!&(a)-ha-r arrow-short-pl-abs 

 

120. z!EdEz x@uXu z!EdadzErt; 
z!a+(a+)da%-z jaw+(conn+)cavity-whole,(‘jaw-cavity’ is the word for “mouth”) 
x@WeXW wide 

ø-z!a+(a+)da-ha-Z+a%-rt ≤ ø-z!a+a+da-y-ha-Z+a-rt 

  3.pl-jaw+conn+cavity-3-pl-throw, shoot+in-habitual 
 
121. s@as!Har f&iGEnes!k&uk&irti,  

s@Ja%-a-s!Ha-r  arrow-conn-head-abs  

ø-f&-ye-Ga-nes!&k&We#-k&Je-rt-e%y 

  3(.pl)-detri-3-cause-chew-intense-habitual-and 
 

122. s@Ek&Er q&ezz!Edidzez@ert. 
s@Ja%-k&Ja-r  arrow-tail-abs 

ø-q&e-z-z!a+d(a)-e#y-Ze-z@e%-rt ≤ ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+da-ye-Ze-z@e-rt 

  3(.pl)-hor-own-jaw+conn+cavity-3-throw(spit).out-again-habitual 
 

123. “sEri ago sq&as!&,” z@iOEri. 
sa-r-e%y I-pro-and 

a%-gWa  the-like 
ø-s-q&a-a-ø-s!& 3-me-hor-dat-you.imp-do 

ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 
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124. wE inez!ri q&at&ess!, 

wa  that 
yene-z!-r-e%y giant-evil-abs-and 

ø-q&a-(a-)t&e%+s-s! 3-ch.of.st-(dat-)down+sit-aff 
 

125. i z!E q&riGEws!&ri 

ø-ye  3-poss 

z!a  jaw 

ø-q&-r-ey-Ga-wes!&-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-ye-ye-Ga-wes!&-r-ey 

  3-ch.of.st-dir.out-3-cause-open-pro.tns-and 
 

126. s@EXuz!go s@E s!Es!&XEr 

s@Ja-XWe%+z!-gWa arrow-white+color-as 

s@Ja-s!a%s!&-ha-r arrow-short-pl-abs 

 

127. z!EdEz XuXu z!EdidzEs!. 
z!a+(a+)da%-z jaw+(conn+)cavity-whole 

XWeXW  wide (x@WeXW, line 120, second word) 
ø-z!a+(a+)d(a)-e%y-Z+a-s! ≤ ø-za+a+da+ye-Z+a-s! 

  3.pl-jaw+conn+cavity+3-throw+into-aff 
 
128. s@as!HEr f&iGEnes!k&uk&ri 

s@Ja%-a-s!Ha-r arrow-conn-head-abs 

ø-f&-y-e-Ga-nes!&k&We-k&J-r-e%y 3(.pl)-detri-3-cause-chew-intense-pro.tns-and 
 

129. s@Ek&rE q&ezz!adidzez@s!; 
s@Ja%-k&J-r-a arrow-tail-abs-pl(?) 
ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+d-ey-Ze%-z@-s! ≤ ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+da-ye-Ze-z@-s! 

  3.pl-hor-own-jaw+conn+cavity-3-throw.out-again-aff 
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130. “wE nartXe yas!ao, 

wa  you 

nA%rt-ha Nart-pl 
ø-y-ha-s!a%awa 3-poss-pl-page, warrior 
 

131. meri géguk&E s!aGos!, 

me-r-e%y this.near.speaker-pro-and 

gJagWe%+k&Ja play+instr 
ø-s!&aaGWa-ø-s! 3-wonderful-be-aff 
 

132. Ouk&oc& ix@w ibz! i réXw, 

OWe-k&Wa%c& mouth, throat-inside 

ø-ye%-x@We 3-poss-wrong 
  (modern possessive form; contrast with second and third words of  
  line 112,) 
ø-ye%-bz!  3-poss-pain (/bz!e/ now ‘itch’) 
ø-ye-r-a%-y-XWe ≤ ø-ye-y-a-XWe 

  3-dir.from-3-pres-drive 
 

133. nEx@ s!&aGo ps!&Emi saGas!&E.” 

nax@  more 

s!&a%aGWa wonderful 
ø-p-s!&a#-m-e%y ≤ ø-w-s!&a-m-ey 

  3-you-know-if-even 

ø-s-a-a-ø-Ga%-a-s!&a 3-me-dat-emph-you.imp-cause-conn-know 
 

134. sawsereq&Wa tham i uk&s!, 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y  Soseruquo-and 

tHa-a-m  God-emph-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

wek&J-ø-s! kill-be-aff 
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135. inme i uk&ik&E Xomes!&E. 
ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

we%k&Je-k&Ja kill-inst 
ø-ø-XWa-me%-s!&a 3(kill)-3(Soseruquo)-for-not-know (see lines 113-114 for sense) 
 
136. “nEx@ s!&aGwi ozGEs!&Ens!,” z@i,  

nax@  more 

s!&aaGW(a)-e%y wonderful-and 

ø-w-a-z-Ga-s!&a%-n-s! ≤ ø-w-a-s-Ga-s!&a-n-s! 

  3-you-dat-I-cause-know-fur-aff 
ø-z@-ye(-Oa) 3-back-3(-say) 
 
137. “sosereq&o z@XoaOEm, i z!E q&ius!&erti  

sasere%q&Wa  Soseruquo  

ø-z@-ø-XWa-ha%-Oa-m ≤ ø-z@-ø-XWa-y-ha-Oa-m 

  3-back-3(S.)-for-3-pl-say-obl.adv 

ø-ye  3-poss 

z!a  jaw 

ø-q-ey-wes!&e-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-ye-wes!&e-rt-ey 

  3-ch.of.st-3-open-habitual-and 
 
138. vabdzE f&Ebz q&aGEpRerti, z!adadzErti, 

va%abZa plow 

f&a%bz(e) share(s) 
ø-q&-ha-Ga-pRe-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-Ga-pRe-rt-ey 

  3.pl-ch.of.st-3-pl-cause-redden-habitual-and 

ø-z!a+a+d-ha-Z+a-rt-e%y ≤ ø-z!a+a+da-y-ha-Z+a-rt-ey 

  3.pl-jaw+conn+cavity-3-pl-throw+in-habitual-and 
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139. inebE s!iGEus!&eOurti  

ø-ye-ne%ba 3-poss-belly  

ø-s!-ye-Ga-we+s!&eOWe-rt-e%y 

  3.pl-there-3-cause-val+cool-habitual-and 
 
140. ipXEmk&E q&ezz!adidzez@ert.” 

ø-ye%-pXa-m-k&Ja 3-poss-back.part-obl-inst 
ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+d-ey-Ze-z@e-rt-e%y ≤ ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+da-ye-Ze-rt-ey 

  3.pl-hor-own-jaw+conn+cavity-3-throw.out-habitual-and 
  (“he vomits them back up,” or less likely “he shits them out”) 
 
141. “sEri ago sq&as!, “ z@i: 
se-r-e%y I-pro-and 
a%-gWa  the-like 

ø-s-q&a-a-ø-s!&(e) 3-me-hor-dat-you.imp-do 

ø-z@-ye(-Oa)  3-back-3-say 

 

142. vabdzE f&Ebz q&aGapReri, 

va%abZa plow 

f&abz(e) share(s) 
ø-q&-ah-Ga-a-pRe-r-e%y  ≤ ø-q&a-y-ha-Ga-a-pRe-r-ey 

  3.pl-ch.of.st-3-pl-cause-conn-redden-pro.tns-and 

 

143. wE inez!em i z!Em z!EdidzEs!; 

wa  that 
yene%-z!e-m giant-evil-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

z!a-m  jaw-obl 
ø-z!a+d-e%y-Z+a-s! ≤ ø-z!a+a+da-ye-Z+a-s! 

  3.pl-jaw+conn+cavity-3-throw+in-aff 
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144. i nebEm s!iGEws!&eOuri, 

ø-ye  3-poss 

ne%be-m belly-obl 
ø-s!-ye-Ga-we+s!&eOWe-r-e%y 

  3.pl-there-3-cause-val+cool-and-even 
 

145. i pXEmk&E q&ezz!Edidzez@s!, 

ø-ye  3-poss 

pXa%-m-k&Ja back.side-obl-inst (compare line 140, first word) 
ø-q&e-z-za+d-ey-Ze%-z@-s! ≤ ø-q&e-z-z!a+a+da-ye-Ze-z@-s! 

  3.pl-hor-own-jaw+conn+cavity-3-throw.out-again-aff 
 

146. “wE nartXe ya s!ao, 

wa  O 

nA%rt-ha Nart-pl 
ø-y-ha 3-poss-pl 
s!a%awa page, warrior 
 

147. meri géguk&E s!&aGos!, 

me-r-e%y this.near.speaker-pro-suffix-and 

gJagWe%+k&Ja play+inst 
ø-s!&a%aGWa-ø-s! 3-wonderful-be-aff 
 

148. nEx@ s!&aGwi saGas!&E.” 

nax@  more 

s!&aaGW(a)-e%y wonderful-and 

ø-s-a-a-ø-Ga%-a-s!&a   3-me-dat-emph-you.imp-cause-conn-know 

 

149. sosereq&wi tHam iwk&s!, 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo 

tHa-a-m God-emph-obl 
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ø-ye-we%k&J-ø-s! 3-poss-kill, vengeance-be-aff 
 

150. inme i uk&ik&E Xomes!&E. 
ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

we%k&Je-k&Ja kill-inst 
ø-ø-XWa-me%-s!&a 3-3(S.)-for-not-know 

 

151. “s!et, s!et, inez!, 

ø-s!e-t 3-there-stand,”wait” 

ø-s!e-t 3-there-stand 

yene%-z! giant-venerable 

 

152. ze géguk&i q&Enas!, 

ze  one 

gJagWe%+k&Ja play+inst 
ø-q&a-n+a-a%h-s! ≤ ø-q&a-n+a-Ga-s! 

  3-hor-remain+in-past(?)-aff 
 

153. sosereq&o z@XoaOEr 

sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 

ø-z@-ø-XWa-ha%-Oa-r ≤ ø-z@-ø-XWa-y-ha-Oa-r 

  3-back-3(S.)-for-3-pl-say-pres 
 
154. XeqopsibL[9] zEpras@erti, 

Xe-qWa+ps-e%y-bL sea-boat+water(flood)-pl.conn-seven 

ø-za-p-r-ah-s@Je-rt-e%y ≤ ø-za-p-ye-y-ha-s@Je-rt-ey 

  3(S.)-wholly-across-dir.out-3-pl-lead.out-habitual-and 
 
155. anaH kuum XaGEwvErt, 

a-na%H the-most (WCirc form for expected /a-nax@/) 
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kWe%we-m deep-obl 
ø-X-ha-Ga-weva%-rt ≤ ø-Xe-y-ha-Ga-weva-rt 

  3-in-3-pl-cause-stop-habitual 
 
156. i REr s!&em nEmesgo, 

ø-ye  3-poss 

Ra-r  leg(s)-abs 

s!&e-m earth-obl 
ø-na-me%-s-gWa 3-thither-not-reach-as 

 

157. i z!Em pse z!EdEmeogo, 

ø-ye  3-poss 

z!a-m jaw-obl 
pse  water 
ø-z!a+da-me-w+a%-gWa ≤ ø-z!a+a+da-me-w+a-gWa 

  3-jaw+conn+cavity-not-hit+in-as 
 

158. z@Es!ibL maXwibLk&E XEGas!tHarti 

z@Jas!-e%y-bL night-pl.conn-seven 

maaXW(a)-e%y-bL day-p.conn-seven 

ø-ø-Xa-Ga-a-s!t-Ha-(ah-)rt-e%y ≤ ø-ø-Xa-Ga-a-s!t-Ha-(Ga-)rt-ey 

  3(S.)-3(sea)-mass.in-cause-conn-freeze-active-(past-)habitual-and 
 

159. q&éOEm, q&eXEk&iz@ert.” 

ø-q&-a%-y-Oa-m ≤ ø-q&-y-a-Oa-m 

  3-hor-dir-dat-heave-obl.adv 

ø-q&e-Xa-k&Je-(ye-)z@e%-rt  

  3-hor-mass-exit-(up-)again-habitual 
 
160. “sEri ago sq&as!&,” s!ez@iOEm 

sa-r-e%y I-por.suffix-and 
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a%-gWa the-like 

ø-s-q&a-a-ø-s!&(e) 3-me-hor-emph-you.imp-do 

 

161. wE inez!ri XiGEs!tHas!. 
wa  that 
yene-z!-r-e%y giant-evil-abs-and 

ø-ø-X-ey-Ga-s!t-Ha%-(ah-)s! ≤ ø-ø-Xa-ye-Ga-s!t-Ha-(Ga-)s! 

  3(giant)-3(sea)-in-3(S.)-cause-freeze-active-(past-)aff 
 

162. “q&éOE igi,” s!ez@iOEm 

ø-q&-a%-y-Oa ≤ ø-q&-y-a-Oa 

  you.imp-hor-dir-dat-heave 

ye%-gJe gen-now (genitive of time) 
ø-s!e-z@-e%y-Oa-m ≤ ø-s!e-z@-ye-Oa-m 

  3-there-back-3-say-obl.adv 
 

163. wE inez!er q&ezdéOEri, 

wa  that 
yene%-z!e-r giant-evil-abs 

ø-q&e-z-d-y-a-Oa-r-e%y 3-hor-refl-with-dir-dat-heave-pro.tns-and 

 

164. i meLXEr q&iGakEs!. 
ø-ye  3-poss 

me%L-ha-r ice-pl-abs 

ø-q&-ey-Ga%-a-kJa-s! ≤ ø-q&a-ye-Ga-a-k„a-s! 

  3-ch.of.st-3-cause-conn-break-aff 
 

165. “s!et, s!et, inez!, 

ø-s!e-t you.imp-there-stand 

ø-s!e-t you.imp-there-stand 

yene%-z! giant-venerable 
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166. OEbz@E-nabz@E GabedEs!i, 

Oa+bz@Ja-na%+a+bz@Ja ≤ Oa+a+bz@Ja-Ra+a+bz@Ja 

   arm(hand)+conn+nail-leg(foot)+conn+nail, “from head to toe” 

ø-ø-Ga-a-beda%-s!-e%y 3-you.imp-cause-conn-strong-then-and 
 

167. zErubedem ps!Hapens!,” z@iOEri 

z+a+re-we+be%de-m  how+dat+inst-val+strong-obl.adv 

ø-ps!Haape%-n-s! 3-be.effective-fut-aff 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 

 

168. pses!&aGERadE q&Xwis!&ri, 

pse-s!&a+a+Ga-Ra%ada  

  water-bottom+conn+ness-rush, run 

ø-q&-ø-XW-ey-s!&-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-ø-XW-ye-s!&-r-ey 

  3(the.rush)-hor-3(bottom)-for-3-do-pro.tns-and 
 

169. nEx@ bedEgo XiGas!tHas!. 
nax@  more 

ø-beda%-gWa 3-strong-as 

ø-X-ey-Ga-a-s!t-Ha%-(ah-)s! ≤ ø-Xa-ye-Ga-a-s!t-Ha-(Ga-)s! 

  3-in-3-cause-conn-freeze-active-(past-)aff 
 

170. “q&éOa igi,” s!ez@iOEm; wE inez!em 

ø-q&-y-a-Oa%-a you.imp-hor-dir-dat-heave-emph.imp 

ye%-gJe gen-now 

ø-s!e-z@-ye%-Oa-m 3-there-back-3-say-obl.adv 

wa  that 
yene%-z!e-m giant-evil-obl 
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171. “séOE s!Ha, sex@uz@erq&Em,” z@i 

s-a%-y-Oa ≤ s-y-a-Oa I-dir-dat-heave 

s!Ha  head, “already” 

se-x@Wez@Je-r-q&a%m I-improve-pres-not 
ø-z@-ye(-Oa)  3-back-3(-say) 
 

172. mer i gatE q&ripx@otri, 

me-r  this.near.speaker-abs 

ø-ye  3-poss 

gJa%ata sword 

ø-q&-r-ey-px@Wat-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-ye-ye-px@Wat-r-ey 

  3(sword)-hor-dir.out-3-seize-pro.tns-and 
 

173. sosereq&wi téRadEs! 

sawsereq&W(a)-e%y Soseruquo-and 

ø-ø-tN-y-a-Ra%ada-s! 3(S.)-3(phrase 172)-surface-flat.area-dat-rush-aff 
 

174. “ef” z@iOEri, q&es!éps!em 

ef  uff! 
ø-z@-ye-Oa-r-e%y 3-back-3-say-pro.tns-and 

ø-q&e-s!-a-ps!e-m 3-hor-there-dat-heave-adv 
 

175. s@égéGoak&o q&riGaHs!, 

s@JagJa+GWa%-a-k&Wa noon+time-conn-time (for /-a-k&Wa/, note modern /k&Wa+GWa/ ‘time’) 
ø-q&-r-ey-Ga%-a-H-s! ≤ ø-q&-ye-ye-Ga-a-H-s! 

  3-hor-dir.out-3-cause-conn-carry, go-aff 
 

176. damE tétti nEsez@s!, 

da%ama wing(ed) 
t-y-a-t-t(-a)-e%y surface-flat.area-dat-stand-dur(“stand-in”)-and,”(his) mount” 

ø-na-se%-z@-s! 3-thither-reach-back-aff 
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177. wE i gatE q&riXri 

wa  that 
ø-ye  3-poss 

gJa%ata sword 

ø-q&-r-ey-X-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-ye-ye-X-r-ey 

  3-hor-dir.out-3-take.out-pro.tns-and 
 

178. s!Ha f&iXengo s!Xoyk&om, 

s!Ha  head 

ø-ø-f&-ye-Xe%-n-gWa 3(head)-3(giant)-detri-3-take.off-fut-as 

ø-s!-ø-XWa%-y(e)-k&Wa-m  3(S.)-there-3(first and second words)-for-dir-come-obl.adv 
 

179. “sEri seme inez! dELEtEm 

sa-r-e%y I-pro-and 

se-me-yene%-z!-ø I-no-giant-evil-be 

ø-daLa%-ta-m ≤ se-daLa-ta-m 

  I-fool-dur-obl.adv (deletion of repeated pronominal index) 
 

180. ori uzEri sosereq&or 

wa-r-e%y you-pro-suffix-and 

we-za-r-e%y you-refl-pro.-even 

sawsere%q&Wa-r Soseruquo-abs 

 

181. wi REk&amp&Ek&E usc&eXupx@Et,” 

w-ey you-poss 

Ra+k&Ja%+a+m+pa-k&Ja leg+end(?)+conn+obl.conn+tip-inst,”by (your) knees”  
  (perhaps /Rak&Ja+a+m+pa/ short+conn+obl.conn+tip, “tip of the  
  short (part of the leg or thighs), that is, “knees,” with /Ra(a)k&Ja/ for  
  modern /RaagJa/ ) 
we-s-c&eXWe+px@a%-t(a) you-I-person+guess-irreal,”I should have recognized you” 
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182. inme i s!Ha q&ef&iXri, 

ye%n-me giant-obl 
ø-ye  3-poss 

s!Ha  head 

ø-q&e-ø-f&-ye-X-r-e%y 3-hor-3-detri-3-take-pro.tns-and 
 
183. maf&Eri q&eHri, q&ak&oz@s!. 
maaf&a-r-e%y fire-abs-and 

ø-q&-e-H-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&a-y-e-H-r-ey  (WCirc for expected ø-q&-ey-H-r-ey ≤ ø-q&a-ye-H-r- 

  ey)  3-hor-3-non.pres-carry-pro.tns-and 
 
184. nartedzEgo q&ezXok&oz@ar, zEtéps!Hari  

nArt-e-Za%-gWa Nart-ep.v-troop-configuration  

ø-q&e-z-XWa-k&Wa-z@-a%h-r ≤ ø-q&e-z-XWa-k&Wa-z@-Ga-r 

  3-hor-whom-for-come-back-past-ger 
ø-za-t-y-a-ps!Ha-r-ey 3(S.)-all-surface-flat.area-dat-help-pro.tns-and 
 

185. XEt s!&eOEm iGER&as!, 

Xat  who, some 

s!&e%Oa-m cold-obl 
ø-ye-Ga-R&-Ga%-s! 3(some)-3(cold)-cause-die-past-aff 
 

186. XEt XwabEm iGER&as!, 

Xat  who.some 

XWa%aba-m heat-obl 
ø-ye-Ga-R&-a%h-s! ≤ ø-ye-Ga-R&-Ga-s! 

  3(some)-3(heat)-cause-die-past-aff 
 

187. ya ku dERgo q&ana t&Ek&um 

ø-y-ha 3-poss-pl 
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kWe  middle 

ø-ø-da%-R-gWa 3(some)-3(middle)-inside-survive-adv 

ø-q&a-a-n+a%-ah ≤ ø-q&a-a-n+a-G(a)-a 

  3-hor-dat-remain+in-past-adjoined (to next word) 
t&a%k&W-em few-obl 
 

188. maf&Er ingo yaXwis!&s!, 

ma%af&a-r fire-abs 

ye%n-gWa giant-adv 

ø-y-ha-XW-ye%-s!&-s! 3(fire)-3-pl-for-3(S.)-make-aff 
 

189. ét&anE x@uns!&Eri kodgo q&ariGas!&ri. 
ya-t&a%-a-na ordinal-second-conn-ordinal.suffix, “then” 

x@Wens!&a-r-e%y raid-abs-and 

kWa%d-gWa much-adv 

ø-q&-ah-r-ey-Ga#-a-s!&-r-e%y ≤ ø-q&-y-ha-ye-Ga-a-s!&e-r-ey 

  3(raids)-hor-3-pl-3(S.)-cause-conn-do-pro.tns-and 
 

190. wE yadEz@i q&is@Ez@as! sosereq&o. 
wa  that 
y-ha-daz@-e%y 3-pl-near-and 

ø-q&-ey-s@J+a-z@-a%h-s! ≤ ø-q&a-ye-s@+a-z@-Ga-s! 

  3-hor-3-lead+in-back-past-aff 
sawsere%q&Wa Soseruquo 
 
Notes by Asker Hadaghatl’a: 
 
[1]  The text has been rendered into the modern Adyghey (West Circassian - JC) 
alphabet, save that a contrast between /s@/ ~ /s@J/ , and /z@ /~ /z@J/ [retroflexed vs. laminal 
- JC) has been preserved.  (Modern Kabardian dialects have lost this contrast. - JC)  The 
teller was Qazi Hat’akhwushwoquo /q&Azey Haat&ax@Wes!Waq&Wa/ (a West Circassian name - 
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JC) , 105 years old at the time. 
 
[2]  The original is light here and cannot be reliably read. 
 
[3] /kEs!anE/ - /c@Es!anE/ “tower” (modern form - JC) 
 
[4]  /q&ogoz!me/ - /q&WakWaz!/ “ruined, lopsided” (modern form - JC) 
 
[5]   “Where abouts, near what” - /zadas!eOey/(modern form - JC) 
 
[6]   “He hit it with his forehead and eyebrow (area).” 
 
[7]  /a-gWa/ thus, like that 
 
[8]   They [now] say: 
/ø-q&e-z-a-Xa-ye-Ga-t&e+s-Ha-a-G(a)/  

[3-ch.of.st-refl-dat-in-3-cause-down+sit-act-conn-past, “he sat down in on himself,” that 
is, “he squatted down”] 
 
[9]  For /Xe-qWa+ps-ey-bL/ WCirc has /Xe-qNWa+c@+a-ey-bL/ sea-boat+flow+in-pl.conn-
seven (“seven boat-swamping seas” -JC) 
 
Remark (JC) - I have assigned stress where possible based upon modern Kabardian and 
evidence from within the text, chiefly upon the retention of /aa/, which is some times 
retained for apparent etymological reasons, compare modern /psaaRa%-a-R+a/ word-
conn-lie+in, “dictionary.” This text also tends to show a deep vowel after a pharyngeal, 
as in “God.”  This is perhaps a misperception due to the pharyngeal.  Modern 
Kabardian in fact prohibits such a “doubling” of the open vowel after a pharyngeal (as 
with /O/), having only :/tha/ God,” /ha/ “dog, etc. (see Bagov 1999). 
 
 

1. Two Fragments of the Epic of Soseruquo 
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a Kabardian text given in 1864 
2.    Armi, dark Soseruquo, 
3.    Armi a black man with iron eyes, 
4.    This horseman apart, who would not stay! 
5.    From the mounted Nart horsemen, 
6.    Soseruquo fell behind; 
7.    Seven nights and seven days the sky stormed, 
8.    The old Narts began really to freeze; 
9.    These asked one another: 
10.   “You, Yimis, do you have fire?” 
11.   “You, Sosem, do you have fire?” 
12.   “Bearded Zhyandew, do you have fire?” 
13.   “Araqshaw, do you have fire?” 
14.   “Wazermas, do you have fire?” 
15.   “Bearded Nasran, do you have fire?” 
16.   “Asha’s son Ashamaz, do you have fire?” 
17.   “Khimish’s son Bataraz, do you have fire?” 
18.   “Sebelshey, do you have fire?” 
19.  “Albek’s son Toterash, do you have fire?” 
20.   Of the Nart troop that was traveling 
21.   None came forth from among them with fire. 
22.   Mother’s two sons prayed to God 
23.   “If evil is not to befall us, 
24.   And if Soseruquo is not to ride among us, 
25.   Then we ought not to go farther.” 
26.   Just as they spoke and argued 
27. Soseruquo arrived among them: 
28. “For this our golden lineage, 
29. Armi, our goodly lineage, 
30. For fire shall we die out!” 
31. “Ay hay! I have some,” he said. 
32. Then he kindled a great fire for them, 
33. But when the whole troop went to him 
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34. Soseruquo grew angry. 
35. He threw away the fire, 
36. Threw it into the water; 
37. Now the old Narts remained without fire: 
38. “Armi, our Soseruquo, 
39. For this other our golden lineage, 
40. Armi, our goodly lineage, 
41. You have fire.  Make it for us!” they said, 
42. Thus then did they beseech him; 
43. “May the great sky stay in its place!  I have none, 
44. But even if I have none, I shall make some for you,” he replied. 
45. Upon Little Grey he leaped, 
46. He ascended Harama Mountain and peered about: 
47. Some ruined towers, 
48. From which a little smoke curled upward, 
49. This Soseruquo saw; 
50. He crept up on foot and stole within. 
51. This was the house of a giant, 
52. His head leaned upon his legs, 
53. And a fire burned nigh his middle; 
54. This giant was sleeping. 
55. Soseruquo quietly went back. 
56. About this giant he asked: 
57. “Truly, my Little Grey Ram, 

58. Whose legs cannot be beaten, 
59. Over there is a giant’s house, 
60. His head leanes upon his legs, 
61. And a fire burns nigh his middle. 
62. That giant is sleeping. 
63. How will we take his fire?” said he. 
64. Armi, dark Soseruquo, 
65. Armi, a black man with iron eyes, 
66. This horseman apart, who would not stay, 
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67. “Sit on my back. 
68. The sound of my horse’s hooves 
69. I shall make like the sound of a dog’s paws, 
70. The sound of my dog’s legs 
71. I shall make like the sound of a cat’s paws. 
72. In such fashion I shall start to run 
73. And we shall steal one fire brand.” 
74. Soseruquo mounted  
75. And approached those towers. 
76. They stole one firebrand. 
77. For seven days and seven nights they galloped, 
78. But one ember had fallen from the fire, 
79. Had alighted upon the skin of the giant’s thigh, 
80. And the giant awoke with a start. 
81. As he had before he counted his firebrands. 
82. One was missing! 
83. “Would they bring disgrace to my father! 
84. What wicked wretch of theirs has stolen it from me?” he said. 
85. Not moving, sitting where he was, 
86. He stretched himself out to the ends of seven roads to try to catch them 
87. Where they had run to after seven days and seven nights. 
88. “O warrior of the Narts! 
89. Won’t I surely eat you raw  
90. If you do not tell me what manner of man is Soseruquo?” 
91. “I have not seen him, 
92. But I have heard about him. 
93. I do not know what manner of man he is.” 
94. “But even if you do not know him, 
95. teach me his amusements!” 
96. “Ay, hay!  I shall tell you of his games!”  
97. He proceeded as this giant had commanded, 
98. “Soseruquo, they say, 
99. Stops at the weathered foothills 
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100. And makes them throw down to him a stone of heaven. 
101. This he butts with his forehead 
102. So that it flies up more swiftly than it fell down.” 
103. “Do likewise with me!” said the giant. 
104. Soseruquo climbed a nearby hill, 
105. And threw down an iron meteorite that he found there. 
106. The giant butted this with his forehead  
107. And it flew back up more swiftly than it had fallen down. 
108 Then the giant squatted down on his haunches. 
109. He started again, 
110. “That is a wonderful game! 
111. And if you know it,teach me a more wondrous one. 
112. This one will drive away any ache from your forehead.” 
113. The giant’s death would be God’s vengeance, 
114. Because Sosruquo did not know how to kill the gaint. 
115. “Tell me a more wonderful game!” 
116. Commanded this giant. 
117. “Soseruquo, they say, 
118. Kneels on his knees 
119. While white-hot arrowheads 
120. Are shot into his wide-open mouth. 
121. He chews the heads up 
122. And then spits out the shafts.” 
123. “Do likewise to me!” said he 
124. And the giant knelt down 
125. And opened his mouth wide. 
126. Sosruquo took short white-hot arrows  
127. And shot them into his mouth, 
128. But the giant chewed them up 
129. And then spat out the shafts. 
130. “O warrior of the Narts, 
131. That is a wonderful game! 
132. It has driven away my sore throat.” 
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133. “If you know one, teach me yet a more wondrous game.” 
134. The giant’s death would be God’s vengeance, 
135. Because Sosruquo did not know how to kill the gaint. 
136. “Teach me a yet more wonderful game!” said he. 
137. “Soseruquo, they say, opens his mouth, 
138. And they throw in ploughshares that are red hot. 
139. His stomach cools them off, 
140. And he vomits them back up. 
141. “Do likewise to me!” said he. 
142.Soseruquo gathered up plough shares and heated them to a red heat, 
143 . He threw them into the giant’s mouth. 
144. But the giant’s stomach cooled them 
145. And he vomited them out again. 
146. “O warrior of the Narts, 
147. That was a wonderful game! 
148. Show me something yet more wonderful!” 
149. The giant’s death would be God’s vengeance 
150  Because Sosruquo did not know how to kill the gaint. 
151. “Wait! Wait, giant! 
152. One game yet remains. 
153. Soseruquo, they say, 
154. Is led to seven turbulent seas 
155. And stops at the deepest spot 
156. Where his legs cannot touch bottom, 
157. But where the water does not touch his mouth. 
158. For seven days and seven nights he lets the water freeze 
159. And then with a heave he comes back out again. 
160. And when the giant said, “Do likewise with me!” 
161. Soseruquo let him freeze in the sea. 
162. “Now give a heave,” he said, 
163. And the giant heaved, 
164. And broke the ice to pieces. 
165. “Wait! Wait, giant! 
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166. To grow strong from head to toe 
167. It will be useful to have the ice freeze harder.” 
168. The giant rushed to stand on the sea bottom 
169. And let the ice freeze more solidly. 
170. And when Soseruquo said, “Give a heave now!” that wicked giant 
171. Replied, “I have, but cannot free myself!” 
172. To seize that giant’s sword 
173. Soseruquo then dashed off on his horse. 
174. “Uff!” grunted the giant as he continued to heave. 
175. It was nearly noon 
176. When his winged mount returned, 
177. And Soseruquo drew forth the sword. 
178. As he stepped forward to strike off the giant’s head, 
179. The giant said “I am no giant!  I am a fool! 
180. You yourself are Soseruquo. 
181. I should have recognized you by your knees! ” 
182 He cut off that giant’s head 
183. And returned, bringing fire. 
184. He brought fire back to the Nart troop and offered help to all. 
185. Some there had died of cold. 
186. Some there had died of heat. 
187. A few had survived in the middle. 
188. For these he made a great fire. 
189. Then Soseruquo sent them out on a raid 
190. And he led them back again.  
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Appendix B.   
 

Bzhedukh West Circassian (Adyghey) 
 

Phonemic inventory 
 
 

 labial pN p b p&  f      m  w 
 
 dental tN t d t&      n 
 
 alveolar cN c Z c&  s z  r 
 
 lateral fricatives      R L R& 
 
 alveolo-palatal      s! z! s!& 
 
 rounded c!NW c!W Z!W -  s!W z!W s!&W 
 
 palato-alveolar(laminal) c@NJ c@J Z@J c@&J s@NJ s@J z@J 
 
 retroflexed c@N c@ Z@ c@& s@N s@ z@ 
 
palatal - - - - (XN)* X ©     y 
 
 velar (plain) - k - k&  
  
 rounded kNW kW gW k&W  XW -  
 
 uvular qN q - -  x@ G 
 
 rounded qNW qW - -  x@W GW 
 
 pharyngeal (epiglottal)      H \ 
 
 laryngeal    O  h 
 
 rounded    OW 
 
 
 vowels e       a 
__________ 
*  /-h(a)/ ≥ /-XN(a)/  at the end of verbs and nouns. 
 

Remark  Bzhedukh exhibits a contrast between aspirated stops and tense 
unaspirated ones, which latter might be lightly aspirated.  This contrast occurs among 
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some of the fricatives as well.  The aspirated fricatives are noisier and tend to be made 
with an open nose.  This rare contrast is also found in the closely related Shapsegh 
dialect.  The ejectives are noteworthy in Bzhedukh as well.  They are extremely tense 
and prolonged. 

Bzhedukh exhibits a contrast between sh- and ch-like series at the palato-alveolar 
zone that is made with the tongue blade held flat and a similar series made with the 
tongue blade bent back so that only its tip is used.  Thus, laminal /s@J/ sounds much like 
the ‘sh’ in English shed, while apical /s@/ is like that in shred.  The laminal palato-alevolar 
affricate /c@J/ is like the ‘ch’ in touch, while the apical one, /c@/ is like the ‘ch’ in torch.  This 
contrast is found throughout the other languages of the family, with the exception of 
Kabardian. 

 
 

 
Phonemicized and Glossed Text (saga 31) 

From Kube Shaban 1981a 
Translated and analyzed by John Colarusso 

 

1.  x@emes@NJe%qWE pNEtErE%z kWe%bE s@JE\Eba%nE qeOWEtNe %GE nartN OWereOWe%pc@EXNEmE 

as@NJe%s@NJEw,  

  bz!Ede%GWbzemZ@JE, zetx^e%GEr tHarqOa%x@OE \eysE (1981) 
x@emes@NJ-e-qWa   Khimish-3.inal-son 
pNataraz   Pataraz, originally */patNaraZ/, compare Ossetian /batraΩΩ/, from an  
   East Circassian form */bataraΩΩ/.   
kWeba    Kubé 
s@Ja\abaana   Shaban 

ø-qa-y-e-OWa+tNe-G-a which-hor-3-non.pres-say+prol-past-adjoined.adj 
nArtN   Nart  
OWe-re-OWe+pc@a-ha-m-a  mouth-inst-say+piece-pl-obl-pl 
ø-ø-ha-s@NJe-s@NJ-a-w   3-3-pl-there-be.there-th.v-pred.adv, “belonging to those [tales]”  
bz!adeGW-bze-m-Z@Ja   Bzhedukh-tongue-obl-inst 
ø-ze-tx^e-Ga-r   3-who-write-past-ger 
tHa-a-r-qWa-a-x@Wa   god-conn-instr-son-conn-breed (= ‘dove breeder’, “son of God”  
   being a dove in old Christian symbology)  
\e%ysa    Hisa  
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2.    yE%rE, x@emes@NJe%qWE pNEtErE%z, 

yara    yerey! (filler word) 
x@emes@NJ-e-qWa   Khimish-3.inal-son 

pNataraz   Pataraz 

  

3.  pNEtErE%zEr c@&JELEzEqWEze%gW, 

pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs(olutive case)    
c@&JaaLa-zaaqWa-ze-gWe  child-unique-one-heart (for ‘unique’ see Abaza /za-q–a%/ ‘one-
head’,  
   where Abaza pharyngealization appears as rounding in  
   Circassian) 
 
4.  ze%R&e za%qWEw R&ex@W gWe%ys!E zek&WEc&e%R, 

ze-R&e   one-man 

zaaqWa-w   unique-pred 
R&e-x@We   man-hero 
gW-ey-s!a   heart-pl.conn-hundred  
ø-ze-k&Wac&e-R   3.pl-whom-inside-lie (an intransitive verb with indirect object) 
 

5.  ne%bEm ye%REw ya%tE eR emeGE%GW. 
neba-m   belly-obl  
ø-ye-R+a-w   3-3(in.belly)-lie+in-adv 
ø-y-ah-ta   3-poss-int-father 
e-R    3.inal-blood  
ø-y-e-me-Ga-GWe   3(blood)-3-non.pr-let-dry (an ergative verb) 
 
6.  a zema%fEw x@emes@NJe%z!em 

a     that  
ze-maafa-w   one, same-day-pred  
x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m   Khimish-ep.v-old-obl 
 

7.    Oe%yspe gWa%s@JEr qezas!&WE%ys@NJem 

Oeyspe   Ispa  
gWaas@Ja-r   Lady-abs 
ø-qe-z-ø-ha-s!&We-y-a-s@NJ-a-m   

   3(her)-hor-when-3-pl-detri-3(he)-when-lead-in-obl.adv 
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8.  nartNe%z!eXNEr pey fEx@W. 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r  ‘ Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs  
peye    enemy  
ø-ø-fa-x@We   3.pl-3(Khimish)-for-become 
 
9.  a zema%fEm nartN pNEtErE%zEr  
a     that  
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
nArtN   Nart 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
 

10.  Oe%yspe gWa%s@JE-m ene%bE zE%yx@WEm 

Oeyspe   Ispa  
gWaas@Ja-m   lady-obl  
e-neba   3.inal-belly  
ø-z-y-a-x@We-a-m   3(P.)-when-3-in-become-in-obl.adv (“when he was conceived”) 
 

11.  x@emes@NJe%z!Er na%rtNe-m-E qawe%c@&J. 
x@emes@NJ-e-z!-a-r   Khimish-ep.v-old-th.v-abs 
nArtN-e-m-a    Nart-ep.v-obl-pl 
ø-qa-y-ha-a-wec@&Je-a 3-hor.of.kinship-3-pl-pres-kill-to.kin 
 
12.  a zema%fEw nartN pNEtErE%zEr 

a     that 
ze-maafa-w   one, same-day-pred  
nArtN    Nart 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
 

13.  Oe%yspe gWa%s@JEm qeze%yRfem 

Oeyspe   Ispa; 
gWaas@Ja-m   lady-obl 
ø-qe-z-y-a-Rfe-m   3(P.)-ch.of.st-when-3(Ispa)-when-bear-obl.adv 
 

14.  REwEsEp&OWe %reZ@JE as!&Wa%H. 
Re-a-wasa-p&OWe+re-Z@Ja  blood-conn-price-foster.child+stat.part-inst 
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ø-ø-ha-s!&We-y-ha-a-He  3-3-pl-detri-3-pl-pres-carry.off, “They carried him off as a  
   fosterling blood surety against vendetta.” 
 
15.  ye%p&OWere kWes!Ere%y faGEc@&JEra%c@&J : 
ø-ye-p&OWe+re   3-poss-foster.child+stat.part 
kWes!a-r-ey   crib-abs-and 
ø-ø-fa-y-ha-Ga-c@&Ja+ra+a+c@&Ja 
   3-3(child)-for-3-pl-cause-cut+by+conn+cut,“decorate” 
 
16.  ana%yEm yepe%tEx^NEr yekWes!Ena%t&, 

a+na+a+ya-m   int+mother(?)+conn+one.of-obl , “maple” 
ø-ye-peta-ha-r   3-poss-hard-pl-abs 
ø-ye-kWes!a-naat&a   3-poss-crib-head, footboard(s) 
 

17.  XEs!a%yEm yeda%x^Er yekWes!Eca%g^, 

Xas!a+a+ya-m   boxwood+conn+one.of-obl ( or “linden,” Buxus sempervirens)  
ø-ye-daax^a-r   3-poss-beauty-abs  
ø-ye-kWes!a-caag^a   3-poss-crib-rib(s) 
 

18.  bLa%nEm etXec&a%s!WEXNEr yekWes!E%ps. 
bLaana-m   doe-obl 
e-tXec&a-a-s!Wa-ha-r 3.inal-back-conn-skin-pl-abs  
ø-ye-kWes!a-pse   3-poss-crib-band, “strap to hold in the infant” 
 
19.  pNEtErE%zEr z!WE%qWE gWa%s@JEm qezeXE%ypXEm  
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
z!WaqWa   (foster)nurse 
gWaas@Ja-m   lady-obl  
ø-qe-ze-X-y-a-pX+a-m 3(P.)-ch.of.st-when-into-3(nurse)-when-tie+in-obl.adv  
 
20.  zEyqWede%ys! kWes!Ena%t&Ex^NEr XEywe%t, 

ze-y-a-qWe+dey-s !  refl-3-pres-flex+joint-then, “he stretched himself, ” 
   (an historical present) 
kWes!a-naat&a-ha-r   crib-board-pl-abs 
ø-Xa-y-a-wete   3.pl-3-pres-break 
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21.  zEyGa%zEs! kWes!Eca%©EXNEr zEpNE%yc@&J, 

z-y-a-Ga-a-z+a-s!   refl-3-pres-cause-conn-turn+in-then, “then he rolled himself over” 
kWes!a-caa©a-ha-r   crib-rib-pl-abs  
ø-za-pNe-y-a-c@&Je   3.pl-wholly-sever-3-pres-cut 
 

22.  zeqEyOE%tNes! kWes!E%pseXNEr zEpNEywe%t, 

ze-qa-y-a-OatNe-s !  refl-ch.of.st-3-pres-raise-then 
kWes!a-pse-ha-r   crib-band-pl-abs 
ø-za-pNe-y-a-wete   3.pl-wholly-sever-3-pres-break 

 

23.  qEtNE%Z@Je%s! gWe%t&Em qEyk&Wa%R&, 

ø-qa-tNaZ@Je-s!   3-ch.of.st-stand.up-then  
gWe+t&a-m   heart(center)+dug.in-obl, “to the central pillar” 
ø-qa-y-a-k&Wa+a+R&+a 3-hor-3(pillar)-to-come+conn+near+up.to 
 
24.  nartN c@NJa%tEw pNeRa%GEm qeREOa%b. 
nArtN   Nart 
c@NJaata-w   sword-pred 
ø-pNe-R+a-a-Ga-m   which.abs-down-dangle+to-th.v-past-obl, “which hung down” 
ø-qe-ø-Ra-Oa+a+ba   3-hor-3-after-hand+conn+much, “reach out a hand” 
 
25.  dE%yE gWa%s@JEr nEz!eGWe%re%s! gWeRE%ytN : 
da+ya   nut+one.of, “nut tree” 
gWaas@Ja-r   lady-abs 
naz!e+GWe-ø-re-s!   keen.witted+character-be-stat.part-then 
ø-gWe-Re-y-a-tNe   3(P)-heart-after-3-pres-stand, 
   “Lady Nut Tree, being wise, devined his nature. ” 
 
26.  “ pNEtErE%z qeze%x@WeZ@JE R&ex@W XEc@&Je%n, 

pNataraz   Pataraz 
ø-qe-ze-x@We-Z@Ja   3-ch.of.st-when-grows-inst 
R&e-x@We   man-hero  
ø-ø-Xa-c@&Je-n   3(P)-3(hero)-into-sprout-prox.fut 
 

27.  nartNe%z!eXNEr REpqe%c@NE yEx@WeR&E%n,” 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 
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R-a-pqe-c@Na   blood-conn-frame-without 
ø-y-a-x@We+R&+a-n   3.pl-dir-dat-happen+near+to-prox.fut,  
   “The old Narts will be left without descendants.” 
 
28.  yE%OWE %s! dEyEgWa%s@JEr qEgWeza%z!WE, 

ø-y-a-OWa-s!   3-3(she)-pres-say-then 
da+ya-gWaas@Ja-r   nut+one.of-lady-abs 
ø-qa-gWe+zaaz!Wa   3-ch.of.st-heart+narrow, “she grew frightened,” (usually /zaz!We/) 
 

29.  pNEtErE%zEr yenZ@Je%Z@J qeywe%GEm qeXE%yZE. 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
yen+Z@JeZ@Je   big-shining 
ø-qa-ye-we-Ga-m   3-hor-along-hit-past-obl,(when said of water, “rapids,” that is,  
   “high, striking water”) 
ø-qe-ø-Xa-y-a-Z+a   3(P)-hor-3(water)-into-3(nurse)-pres-throw+in 
 
30.  yenZ@JeZ@Je%z!Er pseqNWEHEqWEc@&Je%b, 

yen-Z@JeZ@Je-z!-a-r   big-shining-old-th.v-abs 
pse-qNWa(a)Ha+qWa+c@&Jeb  water,river-boat+lee+outside, “meandering, treacherous,” 
   “that which offers a boat no safety”(normally ’boat’ is /qNWeHa /) 
 
31.  pNEtErE%zEr He%rzEw rEyHe%Xe, 

pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v.-abs 
He-r-z+a-w   spiral-smooth.motion-turn+in-adv 
ø-ye-y-a-He-Xe   3-along.a.path-3(river)-pres-carry-down 

 

32.  nartN s@Na%x@WEmE psem qeXa%Xe, 

nArtN   Nart 
s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a   horse-conn-herder-obl-pl 
pse-m   water-obl 
ø-qe-ø-Xe-y-ha-a-Xe 3(P.)-hor-3(water)-mass.out-3-pl-pres-take 
 
33.  a zema%fEm nartN s@Na%x@WEmE s@Ne%c@&JE qefeXa%s@NJe, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
nArtN   Nart 
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s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a   horse-conn-herder-obl-pl 
s@Ne-c@&Ja   horse-young 
ø-qe-ø-fe-Xe-y-ha-a-s@JNe 3(horse)-hor-3(P.)-for-mass.out-3-pl-pres-lead.out 
 
34.  s@Ne%c@&JEw qeXa%s@NJeGEr fa%rEw qec@&E%c@&Je. 
s@Ne-c@&Ja-w   horse-young-pred 
ø-qe-Xe-y-ha-a-s@JNe-Ga-r which.abs-hor-mass.out-3-pl-pres-lead.out-past-ger 
faara-w   fara-pred, “thoroughbred” 
ø-qe-c@&a-c@&Je   3-ch.of.st-under-exit, “The young horse which they lead out for  
   him proved to be a thoroughbred fara. ” 
 
35.  pNEtErE%zEr s@Na%x@WEmE yeREse%ybGWE aGa%sE. 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
s@Na-a-x@Wa-m-a   horse-conn-breeder-obl-pl  
ye-Ras-ey-bGW-a   gen-year-pl.conn-nine-attribute 
ø-y-ha-Ga-a-s+a   3-3-pl-cause-conn-sit+in, “they taught him” 
 

36.  pNEtErE%zEr yefa%rE qEys@NEse%yE%s!  

pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
ø-ye-faara   3-poss-fara 
qe-y-a-s@N+a+se+ye-s! 3-hor-3-on-horse+on+sit+prol-then,“He rode out on his fara.” 
 
37  barsegWe%bGWEm qezE%yHEm 

bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m  Bars-ep.v-center-broad-obl, “onto the plain” 
ø-qe-z-y-a-(a-)Ha-m 3(P.)-hor-when-3-in-(when-)enter-obl.adv 
 
38.  a zema%fEm ps@Jemare%qWE qes@NJeOWE %c@&J. 
a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
ps@Je-mAr-e-qWa   prince-Mar-3.inal-son 
ø-qe-s@NJe-ø-OWa-c@&J   3(P.)-hor-there-3(M.)-before-cut.across, “he encountered him  
   there” 
 
39.  “ wE ps@Jeta%t, tNE%dE weqEc@&Je%z@Je%rE,” qerE%yOW . 
wa    you  
ps@Je-t-ah-ta   prince-father-int-father.voc, “Prince Grandfather” 
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tNa-da   where-Q 
we-qa-c@&Je-z@Je-ra   you-hor-exit-finally-Q.polite, “Where might it be that you are 

coming from?” 

ø-qe-y-a-y-a-OWa   3-hor-3(M.)-to-3(P.)-pres-say 
 
40.  “ RE%ps!e yec@&Je%s@Je seqEc@&Je%z@Je, seys!a%w, 

Raps!-e   Tlepsh-obl.of.names 
ø-ye-c@&Je+s@J-e   3-poss-hit+building-obl.of.possessed.forms (“his smithy”) 
se-qa-c@&Je-z@Je   I-hor-exit-back 

s-ye-s!aawa   my-poss-page.boy.voc 

 

41.  mafE%yEm x@emes@NJe%z!Er zesEwe%c@&Jem 

maafa-ya-m   day-dismal-obl (for expected  mafa%yam ) 
x@emes@NJ-e-z!-a-r   Khimish-ep.v-old-abs 
ø-ze-s-a-wec@&Je-m   3-when-I-when-kill-obl.adv 
 

42.  na%rtN ekNWE%pqem seyc@NJEta%cE qeOWeygWa %G, 

nArtN   Nart 
e-kNWa-pq-em   3.inal-thigh-bone-obl(for expected  -e ) 
s-ye-c@NJaata+a+ca   my-poss-sword+conn+tooth (= ‘sword edge’) 
ø-qe-OWe-y-e-gWa-a-Ga 3-ch.of.st-edge-3-non.pres-dull-th.v-past 
 
43.  seymaye%sE RE%ps!e qEyzGERe%G, 

s-ey-mAye-sa   my-poss-Mayi-sword (this keenest of swords has a name) 
Raps!-e   Tlepsh-obl.of.names 
ø-qa-y-a-s-Ga-Re-Ga 3(sword)-ch.of.st-3(Tl.)-dat-I-cause-sharpen-past 
 
44.  s@JEpsaHe%GWE qEyzGEs!&e%GEw qEsEHe%z@Je.” 
s@J-a-psaaHe-GWa   three-times-hard-ness 
ø-qa-y-a-s-Ga-s!&e-Ga-w 3-ch.of.st-3(Tl.)-dat-I-cause-make-past-pred 
ø-qa-s-a-He-z@Je   3-hor-I-pres-carry-back 
 
45.  “ weymaye%sE zE sEyGE%pR, seyps@Jeta%t.” 
w-ye-mAye-sa   your-poss-Mayi-sword 
z-a    one-time 
s-y-a-w-Ga-pRe   me-3-at-you.imp-let-look 
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s-ye-ps@Je-ta-ah-ta   my-poss-prince-father-int-father.voc 
 
46.  “ bEw wEyzGEpRe%n, seys!a%w,” eOWe %y 

ba-w    much-adv 
w-y-a-s-Ga-pRe-n   you-3-at-I-let-look-prox.fut 
s-ye-s!aawa   my-poss-page.boy.voc 

ø-y-e-OWa-ey   3-3-non.pres-say-and 
 

47.  ps@Jema%rqWE c@NJEta%cEr qezEyGa%zEm 

ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 
c@NJaata+a+ca-r   swor+conn+tooth-abs 
ø-qe-z-y-a-Ga-a-z+a-m 3-ch.of.st-when-3-when-cause-conn-turn+to-obl.adv 
 
48.  fa%rEr s@NeOWes@ete%y pNEtErE%zEr qebGWEdeyXe%y, 

faara-r   Fara-abs 
s@Ne-OWes @e-ta-ey   horse-wise-stat.part-and 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
ø-qe-bGWa+da-y-e-Xe-ey 3(P.)-hor-side+out-3-non.pres-take-and 
 
49.  ps@Jemare%qWE maye%sEmZ@J zebLEwe%c@&Jem, 

ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 
mAye-sa-m-Z@J   Mayi-sword-obl-instr 
ø-ze-bLa-wec@&Je-m   3-when-go.by, miss-kill-obl.adv 

 

50.  fa%rEr s@NeOWes @ete%y qetNereyGaze%y, 

faara-r   fara-abs 
s@Ne-OWes @e-t-ey   horse-wise-stat.part-and  
ø-qe-tN-y-a-y-e-Ga-a-ze-ey  

   3(P.)-ch.st-surface-dir-dat-3-non.pres-cause-conn-turn.out-and 
 
51.  ps@Jemare%qWE c@&JE%c@&JEw qegWERa%dE%s! 

ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 
c@&Ja-c@&Ja-w   fast-fast-adv 
ø-qe-ø-gWa-Raada-s! 3(horse)-hor-3(M.)-beside-rush-then 
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52.  pNEtErE%ze ps@Jema%reqWE yemaye%sE qeOEc@&JE%yXe, 

pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 
ø-ye-mAye-sa   3-poss-Mayi-sword 
ø-qe-e-Oa+c@&Je-y-a-Xe 3(sword)-hor-3.inal-hand+inst-3(P.)-pres-take 
 
53.  barsegWe%bGWEm s@NJereyfe%z@JE, 

bahrs-e-gWe-bGWa-m   Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl 
ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-e-fe-z@J-a 3(M.)-3(Bars)-there-flat.area-dat-3(P.)-non.pres-drive-back-into 
 
54.  Xet&OWeLEme%y bLE GWEgWE%GW dEyGEze%HE, 

Xe-t&OWe-La-m-ey   sea-two-sandspit-obl-and 
bL-a    seven-times 
GWa-gW-a-GW   road-zone-conn-character, “seven times along the pathway  
   formed by a spit of sand between two seas or lakes” 
ø-ø-d-y-a-Ga-ze-Ha  3(M.)-3(plain)-out-3(P.)-pres-cause-turn-about 
 
55.  pNEtErE%ze ps@Jemare%qWE s@NJerEyR&e%Xe. 
pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 
ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-R&e+Xe 3-there-dir-dat-3-pres-kill+down 
 
56.  pNEtErE%z z!WEqWEgWa%s@JEm qEyk&WER&E%z@Je. 
pNataraz   Pataraz 
z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m   foster-lady-obl 
ø-qa-y-a-k&We+a+R&+a-z@Je 3(P.)-hor-3(nurse)-to-come+intr+near+up.to-again. 
 
57.  “ tHa qesatNe%y, seys!a%w, weqEk&WEz@JeGa%!” 
tHa-a    God-emph(atic) 
ø-qe-s-a-a-ø-tN-ey   3-hor-me-to-emph-3-give-and 

s-ye-s!aawa   my-poss-page.boy.voc 

we-qa-k&W+a-z@Je-G-ah you-hor-come+intr-again-past-Q.emph 
 
58.  z!WE%qWE-gWa%s@JEm pNEtErE%ze qerE%yOWE, 

z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m   foster-lady-obl 
pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl.of.names 
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ø-y-a-y-a-OWa   3-3(P.)-to-3(nurse)-pres-say 

 

59.  a zema%fEm pNEtErE%z qEyGa%s!&WE. 
a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
pNataraz   Pataraz 
ø-qa-y-a-Ga-a-s!&Wa   3(P.)-ch.of.st-3(nurse)-pres-cause-conn-be.good, 
   “she comforted him.” 
 
60.  “ nE%nE gWa%s@J, nartNe%z!eXNEr seyREGWe%n, 

na-na   mother-mother, “grandma” 
gWaas@Ja   lady.voc 

nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 
s-ye-RaGWe-ø-n   my-poss-see, goal-be-prox.fut 
 

61.  na%rtN sEna%s!WEmE saXEHa%n, 

nArtN    Nart 
saana+a+s!W+a-m-a    wine+conn+drink+to-obl-pl, “drinking parties” 
s-y-ha-Xa-Ha-a-n   I-3-pl-mass-enter-in-prox.fut 
 

62.  seynartNebz!e%y qaOesXe%ne qes@NJeyss!We%n, 

s-ye-nArtN-e-bz!a-ey my-poss-Nart-ep.v-horn-and 
ø-q-y-ha-Oe-s-Xe-n-e   3-hor-3-pl-hand-I-take-prox.fut-and.so 
ø-qe-s@NJe-ye-s-s!We-n     3-hor-there-container-I-drink-prox.fut 
 

63. x@emes@NJe%z!em yeREwEse%y s@N JyasOWEtNE %n.” 
x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m    Khimish-ep.v-old-obl 
ø-ye-Re+a+waasa-ey 3-poss-blood+conn+price-and 
ø-s@NJ-y-ha-a-s-OWa+tNa-n 3-there-3-pl-dat-I-say+prol-prox.fut 
 
64.  “ a seys!a%w, sEna%s!WEm weme%k&W.” 
a     O 
s-ey-s!aawa   my-poss-page.boy.voc 

saana+a+s!W+a-m    wine+conn+drink+to-obl 
we-me-k&WJa   you-not-go+intr 
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65.  yE%OWEs ! dEyE-gWa%s@JEm pNEtErE%zEr 

ø-y-a-OWa-s!   3-3(nurse)-pres-say-then 
da+ya-gWaas@Ja-m    nut+one.of-lady-obl 
pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 
 

66.  dare%yE p&OWEs @e%GEm s@NJEyGEc@e%y. 
dAreya    thistle 
p&OWa-s@e+Ga-m   bed-fluff+ness-obl 
ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-Ga-c@eya 3(P.)-3(bed)-there-3(nurse)-pres-make-sleep 
 
67.  gWa%s@JEr nartN sEna%s!WEmE qaXa%HE: 
gWaas@Ja-r   lady-abs 
nArtN     Nart 
saana+a+s!W+a-m-a   wine+conn+drink+to-obl-pl 
ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-a-Ha   3-hor-3-pl-mass-pres-enter 
 
68.  “ nartNe%z!eXNEZ@JE s!WeyyEs@kEyE%s!W,  

nArtN-e-z!e-ha-Z@Ja   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-instr  
s!W-ye-y+a+s@k+a-y+a+s!W(+a)  

   you.pl-poss-3+dat+eat+intr-3+dat+drink+at, “your party” 
 
69.  s!&a%GWEw x@WeGEme%y s!Wes@NJemeGa%z, 

s!&a+a+GWa-w   know+conn+character-pred, “wonder” 
ø-x@We-Ga-ma-ey    3-happen-past-if, when-even 
s!We-ø-s@NJe-me-Ga-a-z you(pl)-3(wonder)-there-not-cause-conn-turn,  
   “you are unaware” or “you are unheeding” 
 
70.  R&ex@W gWe%ys!Ew seynEfe%nE qEsez@Je%G 

R&e-x@We    man-hero 
gWe-ey-s!a-w    heart-pl.conn-hundred-pred 
s-ye-na+fe-na   my-poss-eye+white(“light”)-eye 
ø-qa-s+e-z@Je-Ga   3-hor-sit+dyn-again-past, “he has returned” 
 

71. nArtNe%z!eXNaZ@Ja Rapqe%c@Na s!Wayx@WeR&a%n.” 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-Z@Ja   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-inst 
R+a+pqe-c@Na    blood+conn+frame-without 
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ø-s!W-y-a-x@We+R&+a-n  3-you.pl-dir-dat-happen+near+to-prox.fut, 
   “As to you old Narts, you will soon be left without kinsmen.” 
 
72.  z!WEqWEgWa%s@JEm nartNe%z!emE qezaré%yOWEm 
z!WaqWa-gWaas@Ja-m    foster-lady-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-m-a    Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl 
ø-qe-z-y-ha-a-y-a-OWa-m 3-hor-when-3-pl-to-3(nurse)-pres-say-obl.adv 
 
73.  a zema%fEm nartNe%z!eXNEr zEdEywesE%XN, 

a      that 
ze-maafa-m    one, same-day-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 
ø-za-de-y-a-wese+a-ha 3.pl-recip-with-3-on-compose+in-pl 
 
74.  a zema%fEm s@x@WaHeGabe%y qezEdawe%se: 
a      that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
s@x@Wa+a+He+Ga+a+ba-ey trick+conn+carry+ness+conn+much-and, “treachery” 

ø-qe-za-de-y-ha-wese 3-hor-recip-with-3-pl-compose 
 
75.  “ pNEtEraEz fErEOE%Lem yEdGEs@NEse%n, 

pNataraz    Pataraz 
faara-OaLe-m    fara-wild-obl 
ø-y-a-t-Ga-s@Ne+a+s+e-n 3(horse)-3-dat-we-cause-horse+on+sit+dyn-prox.fut 
 
76.  warpe%z!em pseXEGa%HE yEdGEs@NJE%n. 
wArpe-z!e-m    Warp-old-obl 
pse+Xa+Ga+a+Ha    water+mass+let+conn+enter, “watering an animal” 
ø-y-a-t-Ga-s@NJ+a-n   3-3(P.)-dat-we-cause-lead+in-prox.fut 
 
77.  pNEtErE%z barse-gWe%bGWE ze%yHEZ@JE 

pNataraz    Pataraz 
bArs-e-gWe-bGWa   Bars-ep.v-center-wide 
ø-z-ye-Ha-Z@Ja   3-when-flat.area-enter-inst 
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78.  fa%rEm c@&JE%ps@Je wEGW s@NJereyXe%nEw yEtOWa %n, 

faara-m    fara-obl 
c@&Japs@Je    riding.crop 
w+a+GWe    hit+conn+character 
ø-s@NJe-y-a-ye-ø-Xe-n-a-w   

   3(blow)-there-3(horse)-to-dir-you.imp-take-prox.fut-th.v-pred,  
   “you deliver it (a blow) down there” 
ø-y-a-t-OWa-n   3-3-to-we-say-prox.fut 
 
79.  fErEOE%LEr s!HEk&Wa%s@NtNE%s! 

faara-OaLe-a-r    fara-wild-th.v-abs 
ø-s!Haak&Wa-a-s@NtNa-s!   3-anger-pres-take-then 
 

80.  Xet&OWa %LEm zEpNereyXe%ne%s! qec@&eyZe%n. 
Xe-t&OW-a-a-La-m    sea-two-times-conn-sand.spit-obl 
ø-za-pNe-y-a-y-e-Xe-ne-s! 3-wholly-across-dir-dat-3-non.pres-take-prox.fut-then, 
   “it will carry him completely across it and then” 
ø-qe-c@&e-y-e-Ze-n   3(P.)-hor-earth-3-non.pres-throw-prox.fut. 
 
81.  qec@&eyme%ZEw pNEtErE%ze qeGEzE%z@JemE, 

ø-qe-c@&e-y-e-me-Z-a-w 3-hor-earth-3-non.pres-not-throw-th.v-pred 
pNataraz-e    Pataraz-obl.of.names 
ø-qe-(y-)Ga-z+a-z@Je-ma 3-hor-(3-)cause-turn+to-again-if 
 

82.  me warpe%z!Er qNWEHEqWEc@&Je%ybL, 

me     this.near.speaker 
wArp-e-z!-a-r    Warp-ep.v-old-th.v.abs 
qNWaaHa+qWa-c@&J-ey-bL boat+lee-exit-pl.conn-seven, “seven dangerous currents,”  
   “that which takes a boat away from calm waters” (compare line 30) 
 

83.  psewe%x@WE pNe%ybLEw zEbgWerE%c@&J, 

pse-we+x@Wa    water-val+flow 
pNa-ey-bL-a-w    nose-pl.conn-seven-th.v-pred, “seven deltas” 
ø-z-a-bgWe-r-a-c@&Je   3-refl-dat-middle-inst-pres-exit, “divided” 
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84. pse%pNE pNE%pc@e ZE pNEdGEwec!We%n, 

pse-pNa    water-nose, “tip of the delta” 
pNapc@e    every 
Za     troop 
ø-pNa-t-Ga-wec!We-n   3-nose-we-cause-halt-prox.fut, “we will station at the deltas” 

 

85.  a zema%fEm pNEtErE%z raR&eXe%n,” aOWe %y 

a      that 
ze-maafa-m    one, same-day-obl 
pNataraz    Pataraz 
ø-y-a-y-ha-R&e+Xe-n 3-dir-dat-3-pl-kill+down-prox.fut 
ø-y-ha-a-OWa-ey   3-3-pl-pres-say-and 
 

86.  nartNe%z!emE sEna%s!WEm raGEbLa%GE, 

nArtN-e-z!e-m-a    Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl 
sana+a+s!W+a-m    wine+conn+drink+to-obl 
ø-y-a-y-ha-a-Ga-bLa+a+Ga    

   3(P.)-3-dat-3-pl-pres-cause-pass.by+conn+ness,  
   “they invited him to it” 
 
87.  a zema%fEm R&ex@We#bz!Ere%y qes@NJera%tNe 

a      that 
ze-maafa-m    one, same-day-obl 
R&e-x@We-bz!a-r-ey    man-hero-horn-abs-and 
ø-qe-s@NJe-y-a-y-ha-a-tNe 3(horn)-hor-there-3(P.)-to-3-pl-pres-give 
 
88.  R&ex@We%bz!aw qerAtNeGre%y qes@NJera%ys!W. 
R&e-x@We-bz!a-w    man-hero-horn-pred 
ø-qe-y-a-y-ha-tNe-Ga-ra-ey   

   which(horn)-hor-3(P.)-to-3-pl-give-past-abs-and 
ø-qe-s@NJe-ye-y-a-s!We  3-hor-there-container-3-pres-drink.dry 
 
89.  “ wE nartN pNEtErE%z, fa%rEm yEs@NEsere%y 

wa     you 
nArtN     Nart 
pNataraz   Pataraz 
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faara-m    fara-obl 
ø-y-a-s@N+a+s+e-r-ey  you(imp)-3-to-horse+on+sit+dyn-pro.tns-and 
 
90.  warpe%z!em pseXEGa%HE tfas@NJ, 

wArp-e-z!e-m    Warp-th.v-old-obl 
pse+Xa+Ga+a+Ha    water+mass+let+conn+enter, “watering” 
ø-t-fa-a-ø-s@NJe   3-us-for-emph-you.imp-lead.out 
 

91.  barsegWe%bGWEm weqeze%yHEZ@JE  

bArs-e-gWe-bGWa-m   Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl  
we-qe-z-ey-Ha-Z@Ja   you-hor-when-flat.area-enter-inst 
 
92.  fa%rEm c@&JE%ps@Je wEGW s@NJEyX,” qera%OWE . 
faara-m    fara-obl 
c@&Japs@Je    riding.crop 
w+a+GWe    hit+conn+character 
ø-s@NJe-y-a-ø-Xe   3(blow)-there-3(horse)-to-you.imp-take 

ø-qe-y-a-y-ha-a-OWa  3-hor-3-to-3-pl-pres-say 
 
93.  pNEtErE%z fErEOE%Lem qEys@NE%se, 

pNataraz    Pataraz 
faara-OaLe-m    fara-wild-obl 
ø-qa-y-a-s@Ne+a+s+e  3-ch.of.st-3(horse)-on-horse+on+sit+dyn 
 

94.  barsegWe%bGWEm qezE%yHEm 

bArs-e-gWe-bGWa-m  Bars-ep.v-center-wide-obl 
ø-qe-z-y-a-Ha-m  3-hor-when-3-in-enter-obl.adv 
 

95.  fa%rEm c@&JE%ps@Je wEGW s@NJerE%yXe%s! 

faara-m    fara-obl 
c@&Japs@Je    riding.crop 
w+a+GWe    hit+conn+character 
ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-Xe-s!   3(blow)-there-3(horse)-to-3(P.)-pres-take-then 
 

96. barsegWe%bGWEr Ra%bz!EZ@JE rEyGa%z!WE. 
bArs-e-gWe-bGWa-r  Bars-ep.v-center-wide-abs 
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Ra+a+bz!a-Z@Ja    leg+conn+horn-instr, “with hooves” 
ø-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-z!Wa   3-3(horse)-dat-3-pres-cause-conn-plow 
 
97.  warpe%z!em pseXEGa%HE qezE%sem 

wArp-e-z!e-m    Warp-ep.v-old-obl 
pse+Xa+Ga+a+Ha    water+mass+let+conn+enter 
ø-qe-z-a-s+e-m   3-ch.of.st-when-when-sit+dyn-obl.adv, “when he arrived” 
 

98.  pse%x@WE pNe%ybLem s@NeweZe%ybLEr qedE%c@&Je. 
pse-x@Wa    water-flow, “river” 
pNa-ey-bLe-m    nose-pl.conn-seven-obl 
s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bLe-a-r horse+man-troop-pl.conn-seven-th.v-abs 
ø-qe-da-c@&Je    3.pl-hor-out-exit 
 
99.  a zema%fEm s@Ne#weZe%ybLEr s@NJerEyR&e%Xe. 
a      that 
ze-maafa-m    one, same-day-obl 
s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bL-a-r   horse+man-troop-pl.conn-seven-th.v-abs 
ø-s@NJe-y-a-y-a-R&e-Xe  3.pl-there-dir-dat-3-pres-kill-down 
 
100. pNEtErE%zEr XEGWa%s!HEm qezEse%z@Jem 

pNataraz-a-r    Pataraz 
Xa+GWa+a+s!Ha-m    zone+character+conn+head-obl, “on the outskirts” 
ø-qe-z-a-s+e-z@Je-m  3-hor-when-when-sit+dyn-again-obl.adv, “when he arrived back” 
 
101. a c@&a%p&Em fErEOE%Lem qEypseXe%z@Je. 
a      that 
c@&a-a-p&a-m    earth-conn-place-obl 
faara-OaLe-m    fara-wild-obl 
ø-qa-y-a-pse-Xe-z@Je  3-ch.of.st-dir-dat-dismount-down-again 
 
102. fErEOE%LEr wEnE%gW nE%c@&JEw qezEse%z@Jem 

faara-OaL-a-r    fara-wild-th.v-abs 
wana-gW    saddle-zone  
ø-na-c@&J-a-w    3-thither-exit-th.v-pred, “with an empty saddle” 
ø-qe-z-a-s+e-z@Je-m  3-hor-when-when-sit+dyn-obl.adv 
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103. nartNe%z!emE sEnEfe%bz!Er zEdaOE%tNe, 
nArtN-e-z!e-m-a    Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl 
saana-fe-bz!a-r    wine-white-horn-abs 
ø-za-de-y-ha-Oa+tNe 3-recip-with-3-pl-hand+prolong,”they toasted one another” 
 
104. OE#s@Es!We%s@EXNEr gWes!&Wa%p&c@&JEw s@NJezEOa%Xe. 
Oa+s@a-s!We+s@a-ha-r  hand+weapon-skin+weapon-pl-abs (= ‘weapons and armor’) 
gWe-s!&Wa-a-p&c@&Ja-w   heart-good-conn-gift-pred 
ø-s@NJe-za-Oa-y-ha-Xe 3.pl-there-recip-hand-3-pl-take, “there they exchanged them” 
 
105. pNEtErE%ze s!WEyEcNe%yE zeqE%ys!&e%s! 

pNataraz-e    Pataraz-obl 
s!Wa-ya-cNe-ya    skin-bad-hair-bad, “decomposed” 
ze-qa-y-a-s!&e-s!    refl-ch.of.st-3-pres-make-then 
 
106. nartN sEna%s!WEmE ame%s!&Ew qaXEHa%z@Je, 

nArtN     Nart 
saana+a+s!W+a-m-a    wine+conn+drink+to-obl-pl 
ø-y-ha-me-s!&a-w   3-3-pl-not-know-pred 
ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-a-Ha+a-z@Je 3-hor-3-pl-mass-dat-enter+in-again 
 
107. pc@EqWa%XEm qWEwe%c!WEs! qaXEda%OWE . 
pc@a-qWa-a-Xa-m    door-lee-conn-zone-obl, “in the sheltered triangle formed behind  
   an open door and a wall” 
ø-ø-qWa-wec!Wa-s!    3(P.)-3(door)-lee-stop-then 
ø-qe-y-ha-Xa-da+a+OWa 3-hor-3-pl-mass-with+conn+be.audible, “listen” 
 
108. nartNe%z!eXNEr c@&Ja%dEm s!Has@NJetNe%XNEw 

nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r    Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 
c@&Jaada-m   barrel-obl 
ø-ø-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tNe-ha-w 3.pl-3-head, above-dat-there-stand-pl-pred 
 
109. tHaGELE%Z@Jem mex@Wene%bE tNera%OWE : 
tHa-a-GaLaZ@J-em    god-conn-bounty-obl (T’haghalaj, god of the harvest) 
me+x@We+ne-ba    not+happen, ripen+inf-many, “many blasphemies” 
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ø-ø-tN-y-a-y-ha-a-OWa 3.pl-3(T’h.)-surf-dir-dat-3-pl-pres-say 
 
110. aLEZ@JE%ps@Je yEmek&We%bE qEyOWa %tNE, 

aLaZ@Ja-ps@Je    Alaja-prince 
y+a+me+k&We-ba    dir+dat+not+come-many, “many slanders, lies” 
ø-qa-y-a-OWa+a+tNa   3.pl-hor-3-pres-say+conn+prolonged 
 

111. wErzEmE%se s!e%pqEZ@JE derEyGa%s@NtNE, 

warzamas-e    Warzamas-obl 
s!e+pqa-Z@Ja    measure+frame-inst (= ‘as though the standard/truth’) 
ø-ø-de-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-s@NtNa 3.pl(lies)-3(A.)-with-dir-dat-3(W.)-pres-cause-conn-take, 
   “he agreed with him about them” 
 
112. yeme%se s!Has@NJetx@We%z@JEr yec@&Ja%s, 

yemes-e    Yimis-obl 
s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tx@We-z@Je-a-r  head-conn-there-butter.up-final-th.v-ger, “utterly flattered  
   head,” “utterly vain” 
ø-ye-c@&Ja+a+s+a   3-on-behind+conn+sit+in, “swagger,” (verb originally used to  
   refer to a swaying prisoner sitting behind a rider on horseback) 
 

113. sawsere%qWE s@x@WEGe%ys!E s@NJezEXE%yRHE, 

sAwsereqWa    Sawseruquo 
s@x@Wa+Ga-ey-s!a    sorcery+ness-pl.conn-hundred, “a hundred spells” 
ø-s@NJe-z-a-Xa-y-a-R+Ha 3.pl-there-refl-dat-mass-3-pres-lie+act, “he concocted” 
 
114. nartN c@JeLEx@stE%n R&e%GWEm c@&JEnE%c&E, 

nArtN     Nart 
c@JeLax@stan    Chilakhstan 
R&e+GWa-m   man+character-obl, “courage” 
ø-ø-c@&Ja-a-nac&a   3(Ch.)-3(courage)-behind, after-pres-brag 
 

115. sEnEfEre%y c@&JEda%c@&Em rafe%Xe. 
saana-fe-a-r-ey    wine-white-th.v-abs-and 
c@&Jaada-a-c@&a-m    barrel-conn-bottom-obl 
ø-ø-y-a-y-ha-fe-Xe  3(wine)-3(barrel.bottom)-dir-dat-3-pl-drive-down 
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116. pNEtErE%z pc@JEqWa%XEm qeqWE%c@&Je, 

pNataraz    Pataraz 
pc@Ja-qWa-a-Xa-m    door-lee-conn-zone-obl 
ø-qe-ø-qWa-c@&Je   3-ch.of.st-3-lee-exit 
 

117. e%bGWeZ@JE s@NJe%tNem eca%©EXNEr yEGEtNa%qWE, 

e-bGWe-Z@Ja    3.inal-side-inst, “by” 
ø-s@NJe-tN-em    who-there-stand-obl 
e-caa©a-ha-r    3.inal-rib-pl-abs 
ø-y-a-Ga-tNaaqWa   3(rib)-3-pres-cause-smash 

 

118. zetNEyOWe%c@&ErEm etXeOWe %p&c@&JE rEyc@&Jec@&JE%Xe, 

ø-ze-tN-y-a-OWec@&a-ra-m 3(P.)-whom-surf-dir-dat-hew-ger-obl 
e-tXe-OWep&c@&Ja    whose-back-articulations, vertebrae 
ø-y-a-y-a-c@&Jec@&Ja-Xe  3-dir-dat-3(P.)-pres-break-down 
 
119. zeyGEc@JErE%zEw Z@JEXEs!WE%gWem qetNE%yHE. 
z-y-e-Ga-c@Ja+ra+z+a-w refl-3-non.pres-let-round+loc+turn+in-pred, “he turned himself  
   about in a circle” 
Z@JaXa-s!Wa-gW-em   floor-skin, surface-center-obl 
ø-qe-tN-y-a-Ha   3-hor-surf-dir-dat-enter, 
   “He entered the middle of the floor and gazed about.” 
 
120. a zema%fEm pNEtErE%ze nartNe%z!emE qarE%yOWE: 
a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-m-a    Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl 
ø-qe-y-ha-a-y-a-OWa  3-hor-3-pl-dat-3(P.)-pres-say 
 
121. “nartNe%z!eXNEr sEnE%f c@&Ja%dEm s!Wes!Has@NJe%tN, 

nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r    Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 
saana-f    wine-white 
c@&Jaada-m    barrel-obl 
s!We-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tN   you.pl-head-on-there-stand 
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122. tHaGELE%Z@Jem mex@Wene%bE tEys!WEOWa%tN : 
tHaaGaLaZ@J-em    god-harvest-obl 
me+x@We+ne-ba    not+happen, ripen+inf-many 
ø-ø-tN-y-a-s!W-a-OWa+a+tNa 3.pl-3(T’h.)-surf-dir-to-you.pl-pres-say+conn+prol 
 
123. aLEZ@JE%ps@J yEmek&We%bE eOWEtNa%G, 

aLaZ@Ja-ps@Je   Alaja-prince 
y+a+me+k&We-ba    dir+to+not+come-many 
ø-y-e-OWa+a+tNa-a-Ga  3.pl-3-non.pres-say+conn+prol-th.v-past 
 

124. wErzEmE%se s!e%pqEZ@JE dereyGEs@NtNa%G, 

warzamas-e    Warzamas-obl 
s!e+pqa-Z@Ja    measure+frame-instr 
ø-ø-de-y-a-y-e-Ga-s@NtNa-a-Ga  

   3-3(A.)-with-dir-dat-3(W.)-non.pres-take-th.v-past 
 
125. nartN yeme%s ye%nEw s!Has@NJetx@We%z@J, 

nArtN     Nart 
yemes    Yimis 
yene-a-w   giant-th.v-adv 
ø-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-tx@We-z@Je 3-head-on-there-butter.up-finally 
 

126. sawsere%qWE me%GWE s@x@WEzEXa%RH, 

sAwsereqWa    Sawseruquo 
meGWa    wretched 
ø-s@x@Wa-z-a-Xa-a-R+Ha 3-sorcery-refl-dat-mass-pres-lie+act, “he schemes wickedness in  
   himself” 
 
127. nartN c@JeLEx@stE%ne%s! R&e%GE XEmeRe%XN.” 
nArtN     Nart 
c@JeLax@stan-es!    Chilakhstan-then 
R&e+Ga    man-ness (inherent plural?) 
ø-ø-Xa-me-Re-ha   3.pl-3-mass-not-lie-pl 
 
128. pNEtErE%z c@&Ja%dEm c@&JERerE%HE%s! : 
pNataraz    Pataraz 
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c@&Jaada-m    barrel-obl 
ø-ø-c@&Ja-Re-r-a-Ha-s!  3(P.)-3(barrel)-side-after-inst-pres-enter-then, “he went up beside  
   the barrel” 
 
129. “me gWes@Ja%OEw qa%sOWErEr p&c&e%mE 

me     this.near.speaker 
gWe+s@JaaOa-w    heart+saying-pred 
ø-qe-y-ha-a-s-OWa-ra-r  which-hor-3-pl-dat-I-say-ger-abs 
ø-p&c&e-ø-ma   3-lie-be-if 
 
130. me c@&Ja%dEr tHam rEyGEGWe%c@&J ! 
me     this.near.speaker 
c@&Jaada-r    barrel-abs 
tHa-a-m    God-emph-obl 
ø-ye-y-a-Ga-GWe-c@&Ja  3-container-3-emph-cause-dry-completely 
 
131. me gWes@Ja%OEw qa%sOWErEr s!e%pqEmE  
me    this.near.speaker 
gWe+s@JaaOa-w    heart+saying 
ø-qe-y-ha-a-s-OWa-ra-r  which-hor-3-pl-dat-I-say-ger-abs 
s!e+pqa-ø-ma   measure+frame-be-if, “if it be true” 
 
132. me c@&Ja%dEr tHam qerEyGEbEGWe%c@&J ! 
me    this.near.speaker 
c@&Jaada-r   barrel-abs 
tHa-a-m   God-emph-obl 
ø-qe-ye-y-a-Ga-ba+GWe-c@&Ja  3-hor-container-3-emph-cause-much+character-utmost,  
   “may he make it overflow completely!” 
 
133. seywe%nE tHatNE%ys OWa%s!HE s@NJyazGE%s!&, 

s-ye-wena    my-poss-house 
tHa-a-tN-y-a-s   God-emph-surf-dir-dat-sit 
OWaas!Ha   mountain 
ø-ø-s@NJe-y-ha-a-s-Ga-s!&e 3(house)-3(mountain)-there-3-pl-dat-I-cause-build 
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134. seywena%s!HE yenez!e%s!WEZ@JE qEsE%bG 

s-ye-wena-a-s!Ha    my-poss-house-conn-top 
yene-z!e-s!Wa-Z@Ja    giant-evil-skin-inst 
ø-qa-s-a-bGa   3-hor-I-pres-cover 
 

135. yene%z! kNWE%pqeXNEr seywe%nE px@Ec!W, 

yene-z !   giant-evil 
kNWa-pqe-ha-r    thigh-bone-pl-abs 
s-ye-wena   my-poss-house 
px@ac!We   beams (note /px@a/ ‘wood’) 
ø     are 
 
136. yene%z! ca%©EXNEr seywe%nE s!Hapx@, 

yene-z !   giant-evil 
caa©a-ha-r    rib-pl-abs 
s-ye-wena   my-poss-house 
s!Ha-a-px@a   head-conn-wood, “roof truss” 
ø     are 

 

137. seywe%nE REgW sEnE%f yEsEGa%s!WE. 
s-ye-wena    my-poss-house 
Ra-gW    foot-zone, “floor” 
saana-fe    wine-white 
ø-y-a-s-a-Ga-a-s!W+a  3(floor)-3(wine)-dat-I-pres-cause-conn-drink+to, 
   “I wash the floor of my house with white wine.” 
 
138. yene%z!emE ma%fErE seymE%s@NJ yasEGa%OWE, 

yene-z!e-m-a   giant-old-obl-pl 
maafa-ra   day-by 
s-ye-mas@NJe   my-poss-millet 
ø-y-ha-a-s-a-Ga-a-OWa  3(millet)-3-pl-dat-I-pres-cause-conn-thresh 
 

139. seyHa%sE OEp&c&a%nEZ@JE yasEGa%z!WE, 

s-ye-Haasa   my-poss-field 
Oa-p&c&aana-Z@Ja   hand-bare-inst 
ø-y-ha-a-s-a-Ga-a-z!Wa  3(field)-3-pl-dat-I-pres-cause-conn-plow 
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140. c@JE%s@JerE s!Ha%OWEm dEsEOWeR&E%XN. 
c@Jas@Je-ra   night-by 
s!Ha-a-OWa-m   head-conn-to.stick.in-obl 
ø-ø-da-s-a-OWe+R&+a-ha  3.pl-3(stock)-with-I-pres-stick+near+in-pl,  
   “I hold them fast with it” 
 
141. Xet&OWe%LEm senE%semE seqezEc@&JEme%k&W, 

Xe-t&OWe-La-m    sea-two-sand.spit-obl 
se-ø-na-s+e-ma   I-3-thither-sit+dyn-when 
se-qe-z-a-c@&Ja-me-k&Wa I-hor-refl-dat-back-not-go, “I did not turn back” 
 

142. pc@Jec@&JELe%dEr seyREme%Z@JEw serE%yc@&J. 
pc@Jec@&Ja-Lede-a-r   lightning-glittering-th.v-abs 
s-ye-RameZ@J-a-w   my-poss-bridge-th.v-pred 
s-ye-y-a-c@&Je  I-path-dir-dat-cut.across 
 

143 seqEyc@&Je%z@Je%s! bars gWe%bGWEr seyzEyk&Wa%p&. 
se-qa-y-a-c@&Je-z@Je-s!  I-hor-dir-dat-cut.across-back-then 
bArs    Bars 
gWe-bGWa-r   center-wide-abs 
s-ye-z-y-a-k&Wa-a-p&a  my-poss-refl-dir-dat-play-conn-place, “my playground” 
ø   is 
 
144. warpe%z!Er pse%x@WE qNWEHEqWEc@&Je%ybL, 

wArp-e-z!-a-r   Warp-th.v-old-th.v-abs 
pse-x@Wa    water-flow, “river” 

qNWaaHa+qWa+c@&J-ey-bL boat+lee+exit-pl.conn-seven, “with seven windings, rapids” 
   (normally /qNWeHa /’boat’) 
 
145 fErEOE%LEr pseXEGa%HE zesE%s@NJEm, 

faara-OaL-a-r   thoroughbred-wild-th.v-abs 

pse+X+a+Ga+a+Ha    water+mass-in+let+conn+enter, “watering” 

ø-ze-s-a-s@NJ+a-m   3-when-I-when-lead+in-obl.adv 
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146. psepNe%ybLem s@NeweZe%ybL qesfeqWE%c@&J. 
pse-pNa-ey-bLe-m   water-nose-pl.conn-seven-obl 
s@Ne+we-Za-ey-bLe   horse+man-troop-pl.conn-seven 

ø-qe-s-fe-qWa-c@&Je   3.pl-hor-me-for-lee-exit, “they ambushed me” 
 
147 a zema%fEm s@New c@&JEfe%ys!E s@NJEysR&e%X, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
s@Ne-we   horse-pred 

c@&Ja-fe-ey-s!a   tail-white-pl.conn-hundred 

ø-s@NJ-y-a-s-R&e-Xe   3.pl-there-dir-dat-I-kill-down 

 

148 a zema%fEm p&c@&JEGWELe%ys!E HEm yEzGE%s@k, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
p&c@&JaGWa-Le-ey-s!a    charger-flesh-pl.conn-hundred 

Ha-m    wolf, dog-obl 
ø-y-a-s-Ga-s@k   3-3(wolf)-dat-I-cause(= let)-eat 
 

149.  a zema%fEm as!WEfe%ys!E psem yEzGa%H, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m  one, same-day-obl 
as!Wa-fe-ey-s!a   chainmail.armor-white-pl.conn-hundred 

pse-m   water-obl 
ø-y-a-s-Ga-a-He   3.pl-3(water)-dat-I-cause-conn-carry.away 

 

150. a zema%fEm s@Newe%ys!EmE tHa yazGa%OW . 
a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
s@Ne+w-ey-s!a-m-a   horse+man-pl.conn-hunred-obl-pl 
tHa-a    God-emph 

ø-y-ha-a-s-Ga-a-OWa 3-3-pl-dat-I-cause-conn-say, pray 
 
 
151. seyGa%s!&Em na%rtNEw sezeOWec@&Ja%GEmE 

s-ye-Ga+a+s!&a-m   my-poss-cause+conn+pass.of.time-obl 
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nArtN-a-w   Nart-th.v-pred 

se-ze-OWe-c@&Ja-a-Ga-m-a I-whom-before-exit-conn-past-obl-pl, “of whom I encountered” 
 
152. nartN ps@Jemare%qWE ana%H yab©.” 
nArtN    Nart 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

ø-ha-naaH   3-pl-than 

yaabg^a   fierce(r) 
ø     be 

 
153. “nartN ps@Jemare%qWE tNE%dE qEpXe%n, 

nArtN    Nart 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

tNa-da   where-Q 

ø-qa-w-Xe-n   3-hor-you-take-subj.if 
 

154. x@eme%s@NJe were%yqWEmE wec@&JELa%s@NJ,” qera%OW . 
x@emes@NJ-e   Khimish-obl 
w-ye-ye-qWa-ø-ma   you-container-poss-son-be-if 
we-c@&JaaLa-a-s@NJ   you-youth-conn-too.much 

ø-qe-y-a-y-ha-OWa   3-hor-3(P.)-dat-3-pl-say 
 
155. “ps@Jemare%qWE bars gWe%bGWEm ses@NJeOWE%c@&J, 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

bArs    Bars 

gWe-bGWa-m   center-broad-obl 
se-ø-s@NJe-ø-OWa-c@&Je   I-3(Bars)-there-3(M.)-before-cut.across, “I met him there” 
 
156. sebGWEda%He yemaye%sE qeOEc@&JE%sX, 
se-ø-bGWa-da-a-He   I-3-side-aside-to-carry.out 
ø-ye-mAye-sa   3-poss-Mayi-sword 

ø-q-e-Oa-c@&Ja-s-xe^  3-hor-3.inal-hand-inst-I-take 
 
157. ps@Jemare%qWE barsegWe%bGWEm s@NJEysEfe%z@J, 

ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

bArs-e-gWe-bGWa-m   Bars-ep.v-center-broad-obl 
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ø-ø-s@NJe-y-a-s-a-fe-z@Je 3-3(Bars)-there-dir-dat-I-pres-drive-back 
 

158. Xet&OWa%LEm fEmex@We%z@Jew bLE dEsE%f. 
Xe-t&OW-a-a-La-m   sea-two-times-conn-sand.spit-obl 
ø-ø-fa-me-x@We-z@Je-w 3(dummy)-3(M.)-for-not-happen-again-adv, “against his will” 

bL-a    seven-times 

ø-ø-da-s-a-f   3(M.)-3(sand.spit)-out-I-pres-drive 
 
159 qetNerEyGa%zEs! yepc@Jes@Ja%qWE qesEGE%qW, 

ø-qe-tN-y-a-y-a-Ga-a-z+a-s!   

   refl-ch.of.st-surf-dir-dat-3-pres-cause-conn-turn+in-then 

ø-ye-pc@Je-s@J-a-a-qWa  3-poss-lance-three-times-conn-ravine, groove 

ø-qe-s-a-(ø-)Ga-qWe   3-hor-me-dat-(3-)cause-push.pull, “point” 
 
160. cNeLeGWEre%mE-r spNEbzeZ@Je%ne qererEyGa%H, 
cNe-Le+GWa+re+ma-r hair-burn+effect+stat.part+having-abs, “stench of scorched hair” 
   (for /+ma-/ compare Abkhaz /-ma-/ “to have.”) 
s-pNa-bzeZ@Jen-e   my-nose-nostril-obl.inal 
ø-qe-ø-re-ye-y-a-Ga-a-Ha  

   3(stench)-hor-3(nostril)-loc-container-3(M.)-pres-cause-conn-enter 
 
161. te%GEr s!Ew zEXE%c@&JEw sEyGERE%GW, 
teGa-r   sun-abs 

s!a-w    hundred-pred 

ø-z-a-Xa-c@&Je-a-w   3-refl-dat-mass.out-exit-th.v-pred 

ø-s-a-y-a-Ga-RaGWe  3-me-dat-3(M.)-pres-cause-see 
 
162. sREc@&JEp&e%yt&OW sfEme%x@WEw eGEc@&JEzE%zEw, 

s-Ra-c@&Jaap&a-ey-t&OW my-leg-shin,calf-pl.conn-two, “my two knees” 

ø-s-fa-me-x@W-a-w   3-me-for-not-happen-th.v-pred, “without my control” 

ø-y-e-Ga-c@&Ja+za+za-w 3.pl-3(M.)-non.pres-cause-side+shake+shake-pred 
 
163. sene%yt&OW eGEwes!&We%c@&JEw qezesa%wEm  
se-n-ey-t&OW   my.inal-eye-pl.conn-two 

ø-ø-e-Ga-we+s!&Wec@&Ja-w  3.pl-3-non.pres-cause-val+becloud-th.v-pred 

ø-qe-ze-s-a-a-w-a-m  3-hor-when-me-dat-when-strike-at-obl.adv. 
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164. a c@&a%p&Em zegWes@JaOe%y qEseme%OW . 
a    that 
c@&a+a+p&a-m   earth+conn+place-obl 
ze-gWe+s@JaaOa-ey   one-heart+say-even 

ø-qa-se-me-OWa   3-hor-I-not-say, “I did not utter a word at that place.” 
 
165. ps@Jemare%qWa yepc@J pse%nc@&Jaw yasaZa%c@Je, 

ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

ø-ye-pc@Ja   3-poss-lance 

psenc@&J-a-w   quick-th.v-pred 

ø-y-a-s-a-Z+a-c@Je   3-dir-dat-I-pres-throw+to-aside 

 

166. ye%s@Ne ewe%z@e zeqEss!&e%y seqezE%ywEm, 

ø-ye-s@Ne   3-poss-horse 

e-wez@e   3.inal-track, “behind it” 

ze-qa-s-s!&-ey   refl-ch.of.st-I-make-and 

se-qe-z-y-a-w+a-m  me-hor-when-3-dat-strike+at-obl.adv 
 

167. a zema%fEm ps@Jemare%qWE yEsR&eXe%G.” 
a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
ps@Je-mAreqWa   prince-Maruquo 

ø-y-a-s-R&e-Xe-Ga   3-dir-dat-I-kill-down-past 
 
168. pNEtErE%ze yegWes@Ja%OE qezEwe%Xem  
pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl 
ø-ye-gWe+s@JaaOa   3-poss-heart+word 

ø-qe-z-a-weXe-m   3-ch.of.st-when-when-finish-obl.adv 

 

169 sEnE%f c@&a%dEr qes!Has@NJe%c@&JEw qEybEGWe%c@&J. 
saana-f   wine-white 

c@&aada-r   barrel-abs 

ø-qe-s!Ha-a-s@NJe-c@&Je-a-w  3-ch.of.st-head-conn-there-exit-th.v-pred 

ø-qa-y-a-ba+GWe-c@&Je  3-hor-dir-dat-much+character-utmost, “it overflowed” 
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170.  pNEtErE%ze nartNe%z!emE zafEyGa%zE, 

pNataraz-e   Pataraz-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-m-a   Nart-ep.v-old-obl-pl 
z-ø-ha-fa-y-a-Ga-a-z+a refl-3-pl-for-3-pres-cause-conn-turn+to 

 

171. x@emes@NJe%z!em yeREwa%sE qarEyOWa%tNE: 
x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m   Khimish-ep.v-old-obl 
ø-ye-Re-a-waasa   3-poss-blood-conn-price 

ø-qe-y-ha-a-y-a-OWa+a+tNa   

   3-hor-3-pl-dat-3(P.)-pres-say+conn+prol 
 
172.  “s@NJe%bzEZ@JE pse qefEs!WHe%zE  
s@NJebza-Z@Ja  sieve-inst 
pse    water 
ø-qe-ø-fa-s!W-He-za   3-hor-3-for-you.pl-bring-past.part 
 

173. seyfa%rE zEyz!WGEGEs!WEc@&Je%n, 

s-ey-faara   my-poss-thoroughbred 

ze-y-a-s!W-Ga-Ga-s!W+a-c@&Je-n  

   refl-3-dat-you.pl-cause-cause-drink+in-utmost-prox.fut 
 
174. wa%s!WEm REwE%yZ@JE s!WedEc@&Je%n, 

wa-a-s!Wa-m   sky-conn-skin-obl 
Ra-way-Z@Ja   leg-step-inst, “ladder” 

s!We-ø-da-c@&Je-n   you.pl-3-out-exit-prox.fut 
 

175. nartNe dare%yEw ye%REr zEfEs!WHese%y 

nArtN-e   Nart-obl 
dAreya-w   thistle.down-pred 

ø-ye-R-a-r   which-flat.area-lie-th.v-abs 

ø-za-fa-s!W-Hes-ey   3-refl-for-you.pl-gather-and 

 

176. HEz!e%c@&Je yeOWa%s!HE qes@NJez!WGE%st, 

Ha+z!e+c@&J-e   dog+old+tail-obl 
ø-ye-OWaas!Ha   3-poss-hill 
ø-qe-ø-s@NJe-s!W-Ga-sta  3(thistle.down)-ch.of.st-3(hill)-there-you.pl-cause-burn 
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177. dare%yE sta%fE qEs!WeweGWEyere%y 

dAreya   thistle.down 

sta-a-fa   burn-conn-white, “ashes” 

ø-qa-s!We-we+GWaye-r-ey which-hor-you.pl-val+collect-abs-even 

 

178. tya%tE yec!WEqe%yt&OW qEs!Wewe%s!, 

t-y-ah-ta   our-poss-int-father 
ø-ye-c!Waaqa-ey-t&OW  3-poss-shoe-pl.conn-two 

ø-qa-s!We-wes!a   3.pl-ch.of.st-you.pl-fill 
 

179. a%s!HE s!&We%c&Ew, apq fe%z@JEw 

(e-)ha-s!Ha   (3.inal-)pl-head 

s!&Wec&a-w   black-pred 

(e-)ha-pq   (3.inal-)-pl-body, frame 

fe-z@Je-a-w   white-color-th.v-pred 

 

180. Ha#qWeme%ys!E qesfEz!WGWE%tN, 

Ha-a-qWema-ey-s!a   dog-conn-hound-pl.conn-hundred 

ø-qe-s-fa-s!W-GWatN   3.pl-hor-me-for-you.pl-find 
 
181. s@NJEmba%r-E-w kWeREme%Z@J qesfec@&a%s!WRH, 

s@NJambAr-a-w   bulrush-th.v-pred 

kWe-RameZ@J   cart-axel 
ø-qe-s-fe-c@&a-a-s!W-R+Ha 3-hor-me-for-under-dat-you.pl-lie, place+act 
 

182. Hames@&k&We%t&Em XEweOWec@&ec@&Je%GEw  
HAme-s@&k&Wet&a-m   hawthorn-thorn-obl 
ø-ø-Xa-we+OWec@&e-c@&Je-Ga-w  

   which-3-mass.in-val+hew-utmost-past-pred 
 

183. pc@e px@EbGWeza%k&WE qesfeOWe%s!WRH, 

pc@e    door 
px@a-bGWe-zaak&Wa   wood-side-full, “full sized wooden door” 

ø-qe-s-fe-OWe-s!W-R+Ha 3-hor-me-for-opening-you.pl-lie, place+act 
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184. tya%tE yepse%RE arGWEye%R ye%ze qEs!Ws!&, 

t-y-ah-ta   our-poss-int-father 
ø-ye-pse-R-a   3-poss-water-lie-in, “his water barrel” 

arGWaye-Re   mosquito-blood 

ø-ye-ze   3(barrel)-poss-all, “full” 

ø-qa-s!W-s!&e   3-ch.of.st-you.pl-make 

 

185. tx@WEr cNa%cNEmZ@JE qesfEz!WGa%z!, 

tx@We-a-r   butter-th.v-abs 

cNaacNa-m-Z@Ja   spear.point-obl-instr 
ø-qe-s-fa-s!W-Ga-a-z!a 3-hor-me-for-you.pl-cause-conn-grill 
 

186. a zEpstE%wEr x@emes@NJe%z!em yeREwa%s!” 
a     that 
za-pstaw-a-r   whole-all-th.v-abs 

x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m   Khimish-ep.v-old-obl 
ø-ye-Re-a-waasa   3-poss-blood-price 
ø     is 
 
187. a zema%fEm nartNe%z!eXNEr zEXEzeGE%s, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 

ø-za-Xa-ze-Ga-s   3.pl-recip-mass.in-who-cause-sit 
 

188. a zema%fEm nartNe%z!eXNEr zEXEzeGa%G, 

a     that 
ze-maafa-m   one, same-day-obl 
nArtN-e-z!e-ha-r   Nart-ep.v-old-pl-abs 

ø-za-Xa-ze-Ga-a-Ge  3.pl-recip-mass-who-cause-conn-cry 

 

189. yE%rE x@emes@NJe%z!em e%qWEw pNEtErE%z, 

yara    yerey 

x@emes@NJ-e-z!e-m   Khimish-ep.v-old-obl 
e-qWa-w   3.inal-son-pred 

pNataraz   Pataraz 
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190. pNEtErE%zEr c@&JELEzEqWEze%gW, 

pNataraz-a-r   Pataraz-th.v-abs 

c@&JaaLa-zaaqWa-ze-gWe youth-unique-one-heart 
 

191. zeR&eza%qWE R&ex@WegWe%ys!E zek&WEc&e%R, 

ze-R&e-zaaqWa   one-man-unique 

R&e-x@We-gWe-ey-s!a   man-hero-heart-pl.conn-hundred 

ø-ze-k&Wac&e-R   3-whom-inside-lie 

 

192. ne%bEm ye%REw ya%tE eR zemeGE%GW. 
neba-m   belly-obl 
ø-ø-ye-R-a-w   who-3-container-lie-th.v-pred 

ø-y-ah-ta   3-poss-int-father 
e-Re    3.inal-blood 

ø-ze-me-Ga-GWe   3-who-not-let-dry 
 
 

Translation* 

1.  Khimishuquo Pataraz 

Part of the Nart oral recounting told by Kube Sha’abana 

recorded in Bzhedukh language by Hisa T’harquakhwa (1981a) 

 

2. Yerey, Pataraz, son of Khimish, 

3. Pataraz one youth with one heart, 

4. One man in whose heart lay the valor of a hundred heroes, 

5. He while still in the womb would not allow his father’s blood to dry. 

6. On that same day when Old Khimish 

7. Wed Lady Isp against their wishes 

8. The old Narts became his enemy. 
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9. On that same day when Nart Pataraz 

10. In the belly of Lady Isp was conceived 

11. Those Narts cruelly slew Old Khimish. 

12. On that same day Nart Pataraz 

13. When the Isp lady bore him 

14. They carried him off despite them 

 As a fosterling to weigh against a blood price. 

15. For him they decorated his fosterling crib: 

16. Of the maple’s hardness were his crib’s head and foot, 

17. Of the linden’s beauty were his crib’s side slats, 

18. Of the doe’s back skin was his crib’s restraining band. 

19. Pataraz , when his foster nurse tied him into his crib, 

20. Stretched himself and smashed through its head and foot, 

21. Pataraz turned himself and broke off its side slats, 

22. Pataraz arose and tore through the restraining band, 

23. Pataraz rose up and strode to the central pillar,  

24. To the Nart sword that hung thereon he stretched out his hands. 

25. His foster nurse being wise then did divine his destiny: 

26. “This Pataraz will grow into a valiant man, 

27. The old Narts will be rendered without kin at his hands,” 

28. So saying his foster nurse grew frightened, 

29. And Pataraz in Shining Yinjij’s high water did throw him. 

30. The Old Yinjij, a river of many treacherous currents, 

31. Whirled Pataraz about and carried him down, 

32. Where the Nart horse herdsmen from the waters lifted him out. 
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33. On that same day they led out a pony for him from their herd, 

34. A pony from the herd that revealed itself to be a fara. 

35. For nine years the horsemen let Pataraz stay and learn. 

36. Pataraz mounted his fara and rode off.  

37. Astride it he entered Bars field  

38. On that same day Pshimaruquo he did meet there. 

39. “O Prince Grandfather, whence come you,” said Pataraz. 

40. “From the smithy of Tlepsh I finally come, my boy, 

41. On that dismal day when I killed Old Khimish 

42. His thigh bone dulled the edge of my sword. 

43. I set Tlepsh to sharpen my Mayi sword once, 

44. I set him to harden it thrice, and I am bringing it home at last.” 

45. “My Prince Grandfather, let me look at your Mayi sword.” 

46. “I shall let you look at it a great deal, my boy,” 

47. But when Pshimaruquo turned the sword’s edge 

48. Fara, a wise horse, took Pataraz aside, 

49. When Pshimaruquo struck with his Mayi sword he missed the kill. 

50. Fara, a wise horse, turned back  

51. And rushed up to Pshimaruquo’s side, 

52. Pataraz snatched with his hand Pshimaruquo’s Mayi sword, 

53. Then in Bars field did he chase him, 

54. Seven times he drove him on a sandspit between two seas, 

55. Pataraz struck Pshimaruquo down there. 

56. Pataraz returned to his own lady nurse. 

57. “God gave you back to me, my boy, have you come back?” 
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58. Lady nurse thus spoke to Pataraz, 

59. On that same day she comforted him. 

60. “Lady Grandma, my intent it to pay a visit to the old Narts, 

61. Among the Nart wine drinkers shall I enter. 

62. My Nart drinking horn will I seize from them, and there will I drain it dry. 

63. There Old Khimish’s blood price will I tell to them.” 

64. “O my boy, to such wine drinking do not go,”  

65. So spoke Lady Daya to Pataraz  

66. And in a bed of thistle down set him to sleep. 

67. The Lady entered among the Nart wine drinkers: 

68. “With you, old Narts, this is your eating and drinking feast, 

69. But even when a wonder happens you do not turn to it. 

70. With the valor of a hundred heroes my light has returned. 

71. As to you old Narts, you soon will be left without kinsmen.” 

72. When the nurse to the Narts spoke thus 

73. On that same day the old Narts plotted together, 

74. On that same day great treachery they together composed: 

75. “On a savage fara we shall set Pataraz, 

76. For watering to Old Warp we shall let him lead it. 

77. In Bars field when he enters there 

78. ‘To the fara give the lash’ we shall tell him. 

79. The wild fara will grow angry, 

80. On a sandspit between two seas it will carry him and down it will throw him. 

81. If it does not throw him and Pataraz turns back,    

82. That old Warp, seven times turbulent, 
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83. Divides into seven deltas, 

84. By every delta a troop shall we set in place against him, 

85. On that same day they will spear down him,” they said.   

86. The old Narts invited him to the wine drinking. 

87. On that same day the drinking horn of valor they gave there to him. 

88. The horn of valor they gave to him and he drained it there. 

89. “You, Nart Pataraz, you are to sit on this fara. 

90. Lead it for us to the Old Warp for watering. 

91. When you enter Bars field  

92. To the fara give the lash,” they said. 

93. Pataraz mounted the wild fara. 

94. As he entered Bars field 

95. To the fara he gave the lash. 

96. With its hooves he let it plow Bars field. 

97. As he arrived at the Old Warp for water 

98. From seven deltas seven armies of horsemen emerged. 

99. On that same day he struck down seven armies of horsemen. 

100. When Pataraz came back to the outskirts 

101. There from the wild fara he dismounted. 

102. When the wild fara arrived with empty saddle 

103. The old Narts toasted each other with drinking horns of white wine. 

104. They exchanged with each other their weapons and armor as gifts of gladness. 

105. Pataraz gave himself dirty skin and messy hair 

106. Then unbeknownst he entered among the Nart wine drinkers. 

107. Behind a door he stood and listened to them. 
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108. The old Narts stood over their wine barrel. 

109. They uttered many blasphemies against the God of the Harvest. 

110. Prince Alij told many slanderous stories. 

111. Warzamas, as though they were true, agreed with him. 

112. Yimis  boasted shamelessly. 

113. Sawseruquo plotted a hundred treacheries. 

114. The Nart Chilakhstan bragged about his manhood, 

115. And the white wine they drained down toward the barrel’s bottom. 

116. Pataraz emerged from behind the door, 

117. He smashed the ribs of those who were standing beside him. 

118. He broke the backs of those he pressed down. 

119. He entered the middle of the floor and gazed about. 

120. On that same day Pataraz said to the old Narts: 

121. “You old Narts stand over the white wine barrel. 

122. You have uttered many blasphemies against the God of the Harvest. 

123. Prince Alij has told many slanderous stories. 

124. Warzamas, as though they were true, has agreed with him. 

125. The Nart Yimis is a shameless braggart. 

126. Sawseruquo has plotted wretched treacheries. 

127. The Nart Chilakhstan is indeed without any manhood.” 

128. Pataraz went up to the side of the barrel : 

129. “If my heartfelt words are untrue, 

130. May God dry out this barrel. 

131. If my heartfelt words are true, 

132. May God make this barrel overflow! 
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133. I have made them build my house on the hill where God sits. 

134. I have made them cover its roof with the skins of giants. 

135. Its rafters and beams are the thigh bones of giants. 

136. Its roof trusses are the ribs of giants. 

137. I wash the floor of my house with white wine. 

138. By day I make the giants thresh my millet. 

139. With their bare hands I make them plow my fields. 

140. At nighttime I hold them fast in a yoke. 

141. I did not turn back when I came to the sandspit between the two seas. 

142. Bright lightning was my bridge as I crossed. 

143. I crossed back to Bars Field, my playground. 

144. To Old Warp, a river seven times turbulent,  

145. When I led the savage fara for watering, 

146. From its seven deltas seven armies of horsemen rode out against me. 

147. On that same day I struck down a hundred white tailed horses. 

148. On that same day I let the wolves eat the flesh of a hundred white chargers. 

149. On that same day I let the waters wash away a hundred white chain mail   

 tunics. 

150. On that same day I made a hundred horsemen pray to God. 

151. Of the Narts have I met during my lifetime. 

152. Pshimaruquo was the fiercest one of them.” 

153. “Wherever you encountered Nart Pshimaruquo, 

154. If you are Khimish’s son, you are too young,” they said. 

155. “I met Pshimaruquo there, in Bars field. 

156. Drawing up to his side, I snatched his Mayi sword. 
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157. Into Bars field I drove Pshimaruquo back. 

158. Seven times I drove him across the sandspit between the two seas against his  

 will. 

159. He turned and pointed his trefoil lance head at me. 

160. He let the stench of scorched hair penetrate my nostrils. 

161. He made the sun seem to me a to be divided a hundredfold. 

162. He made my two legs to shake against my will. 

163. He beclouded my two eyes when he struck at me. 

164. During that I said not one word. 

165. I threw Pshimaruquo’s lance quickly to one side. 

166. I took up position behind his horse to strike. 

167. On that same day Pshimaruquo I did strike down.” 

168. When Pataraz finished his words, 

169. The white wine barrel surged up and overflowed completely. 

170. Pataraz then turned to the old Narts, 

171. And the blood price of Old Khimish he told to them: 

172. “With a sieve bring water for him  

173. And let my savage fara drink its fill. 

174. You must depart across the sky on a ladder. 

175. Gather the thistle down that lies across Nart land 

176. And on Old Dog’s Tail hill burn it there. 

177. Collect the ash of this down, 

178. And fill up Khimish’s two shoes. 

179. With black heads and white bodies 

180. A hundred hounds you find for me. 
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181. From a bulrush set an axle for my wagon in place underneath. 

182. Completely from hawthorn barbs hew  

183. And set a full sized door in place for me. 

184. With mosquito’s blood fill up our father’s water barrel. 

185. And for me grill some butter on the point of a spear. 

186. All that is the blood price of Old Khimish.” 

187. On that same day who made the old Narts sit down together, 

188. On that same day who made the old Narts weep together, 

189. Yerey, Khimishuquo Pataraz, 

190. Pataraz a lone youth with one heart, 

191. One man in whose heart lay the valor of a hundred heroes, 

192. Who in the womb swore vengeance for his father’s blood. 

 

*  The translation here is more literal than that found in chapter 31, so that the reader 

may follow the Circassian analysis more closely. 

 

This is a reworking of a poem in Shapsegh by Ali Sh’halakhwo (born 1881), recorded 

by Asker Hadaghatl’a in 1958 (see Gadagatl’ 1967, 336-340). 
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Appendix C. 
 

Ubykh 
 

Phonemic inventory 
 

labial  p b p& f - m w 

---, pharyngealized p– b_ p–& - v_ m_ w_ 

dental  t d t&   n r 

---, labialized, , tW [pNtN] dW [bd] t&W [p&t&] 

alveolar laminal c Z c& s z 

---,laminal, labialized cW [cV] ZW [ZB] c&W [c&V] sW [sV] zW [zB] 

---,---/---, apical c$ Z$ c$& s$ z$ 

---, ---/---, lateral - - R& ¬ l 

palato-alveolar, rounded - - - s@W z@W 

---, laminal c@J Z@J c@&J s@J z@J 

---, apical (retroflexed) c@ Z@ c@& s@ z@ 

palatal  kJ gJ k&J X ©  y 

velar, rounded kW gW k&W XW [Xφ] - 

uvular q q - q& x@ G 

---, palatalized ( [+ATR]) qJ - q&J x@J GJ 

---, rounded qW - q&W x@W GW 

---, pharyngealized q– - q–& x– G– 

---, ---, rounded q–W - q–&W x–W G–W 

laryngeal   - h - 

vowels e       a  a˘ (< a + a) 

stress (unpredictable) 
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Note on the vertical vowel system of Ubykh: 

The system is much like that of the Circassian languages, save that the open vowel 

can be a bit more back.  A more open, coda-filling vowel [a˘] appears to occur, perhaps 

unpredictably, and has been the topic of some dispute among specialists and Ubykhs 

alike.  See remarks in appendix A. 

In addition to having one of the largest consonantal systems (81), Ubykh also 

displays some highly unusual contrasts.  It has both pharyngealized and plain 

consonants at the lips and at the uvula (back of the mouth).  The throat and epiglottis 

are constricted for these sounds, imparting to them a noisy dark quality.  The uvulars 

also show a contrast in rounding.  This labial activity is found with the dentals, /t, d, 

t’/, resulting in the unusual combination of simultaneous labial and dental closure.  

Abkhaz also has such odd sounds.  Lip approximation, like blowing out a match, also 

occurs with the /s/ fricatives and affricates, that is with /s/ and /z/ and the ts-like 

sounds.  Abkhaz shows an f-like contrast with this series. I myself showed that the  

“rounded” palatal /XW/ existed, Colarusso 1992b, only through x-ray analysis and 

acoustic studies.  (I confirmed this sound with my Milk Sister, Meral Çare of Istanbul, 

one of the last speakers of Ubykh,  in 2014.)  Earlier scholars had missed it because it has 

the puffing labial approximation seen in /s/, etc., rather than the expected simple lip 

rounding found with /k/, etc.  The ‘sh’ - ‘ch’ series shows simple rounding for those 

made with the flat of the tongue.  One should be perhaps grateful that the 

corresponding sounds made with the tongue tip, both in the front of the mouth and 

against the palate remain unrounded. Finally for the uvulars at the back of the mouth a 

bunched form can be made that gives them a simultaneous y-like timbre despite their 

persistent back quality.  I have suggested that these sounds are made by tensing the 
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floor of the mouth and so advancing the tongue root [+ATR], much as the contrast in 

English between the tense vowel of beet [+ATR] as opposed to the lax vowel of bit [-

ATR]. 

Stress is unpredictable in Ubykh, as well as in Abkhaz and Abaza.  I have marked it 

in the texts.  In Ubykh and in some Abkhaz and Abaza dialects stress tends to have a 

tone component of higher pitch, so that the usual percussive quality of stress seen in 

Circassian is softened and supplemented with a soft lilt, a slight rise in pitch close to a 

minor third on a keyboard. 

 
 

Phonemicized and Glossed Text (saga91) 
translated into French by Georges Dumézil 

glossed in English by John Colarusso 
with restored /XO/ 

 
1. fa˘%x@Ja marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge Gap&c&a%ne zaXWa˘%k&Ja la%tWq&a 

fa-a-x@Ja  nose, “front”-conn-time.locus 

marc@Ja˘%n  Marchan (in Abkhaz, Marshan, the princely family that  
  formerly ruled the region) 
s@a˘%Ge  Shaghi 
ø-Ga-p&c&a-%ne  3-poss-name-pres.part 
za-XWa-a-k&Ja  one-hunt-conn-agent 
ø-la%-tW-q&a 3-there-be-past 
 
2. a¬a%Xan wa%tene za%¬e ye%k&Wq&a. 
a-¬a%Xa-n  the-montane.forest-obl 
ø-ø-wa%-te-ne  3(he)-3(it)-in-be-pro.tns  
  (an intransitive verb with indirect object) 
za%-¬e  one-buck 

ø-ye%-k&W-q&a 3(it)-3(he)-kill-past (an ergative verb) 
 
3. a%zWapsen aGWadan a%s@Wwa a¬a%XaGa alaGJe%tWq&a. 
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a%-zWapse-n  the-evening-obl 
a-GWada-n  3-come.to.pass-pro.tns 

a%-s@Wwa  the-night 
a-¬a%Xa-Ga  the-montane.forest-loc 

a-la-gJe%+tW-q&a 3-there-on+be-past 
 
4. meZ@Ja% ca%Gan a¬e% GacWagJec&Wa˘%b_a yez@Wa%gJe zaq&a%k&Ja Ga˘%q&Wq&a. 
meZ@Ja%  fire 

ø-ø-ca%+Ga-n  3-3(he)-burn+start-pro.tns 

a-¬e%   the-buck 

ø-Ga-cWa-gJe-c&Wa˘%b_a  3-poss-hide-heart-liver, “sweet meats” 

ø-ye-z@Wa%-gJe  3-3(he)-roast-and, then 

za-q&a%-k&Ja  one-say-agent, “voice” 

ø-ø-Ga%-a-q&W-q&a 3(voice)-3(him)-to-dat-be.audible-past, “he heard a voice” 

 
5. ye%z@WangJe q&a˘%Gene zaGWe%nen k&Ja%R&aq&a. 
ø-ye%-z@Wa-n-gJe  which-3-roast-pro.tns-and 

ø-ø-q&a%-a-Ge-ne  3(food)-3(his)-hand-in-belong-pro.tns 

za-GWe%ne-n  one-tree-obl 
ø-ø-k&Ja%-R&a-q&a 3(he)-3(tree)-go-near-past 
 
6. Ga%gJa deqa%rdaq&a. 
ø-Ga%-gJa  3-poss-refl 
ø-ø-de-qa%rda-q&a refl-3-cause-hide-past 
 
7. Gac@&Ja˘%k&Wa Z$ama% zaGWene%z@WgWaran bGJa%nc@&JatWq&a. 
ø-Ga-c@&Ja˘%k&Wa  3-poss-cloak 

Z$ama%  other 
za-GWene%-z@W-gWara-n  one-tree-old-certain-obl 
ø-ø-bGJa%-n-c@&Ja+tW-q&a 3(cloak)-3(tree)-on-3(he)-side+be-past,  
  “He draped his cloak on  a tree.” 

 
8. q–&Weza%c@&Jen azawa¬ene% za¬aXate%tgWara a%yk&Jaq&a. 
q–&We-za%-c@&Je-n  hair, curl-all-side-obl 
a-za-wa-¬e-ne%  3-all-on-lie-pro.tns 

za-¬aXa-te%t-gWara  one-montane.forest-man-certain 
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a%-y-k&Ja-q&a 3-hither-come-past 
 
9.  aza%p¬at&Wq&a. 
a-za%-p¬a-t&W-q&a 3-all-look-around-past 
 
10. ac@&Ja˘%k&Wa debGJa%¬q&a GWe%ne te%t GWa%n Ga%gJa bGJa%nc@Jawq&a. 
a-c@&Ja˘%k&Wa  the-cloak 

ø-de-bGJa%-¬-q&a  3(cloak)-which(tree)-on-lie-past 
GWe%ne  tree 

te%t   man 

ø-ø-GWa%-n  3(a man)-3(forest man)-believe-pro.tns 

ø-Ga%-gJa  his-poss-refl 
ø-ø-bGJa%-n-c@Ja+w-q&a refl-3(cloak)-on-3(forest man)-lean+act-past, 
  “he jumped on it, lunged at it” 

 
11. wana%n bGJa%ten a%GWan Gatawp s@a%neGan a¬aXate%ten ye%yaq&a. 
wa-na-%n  that-sg-obl, that is “in that tree” 

ø-ø-bGJa%-te-n  3(M.Sh.)-3(tree)-on-be.stat-pro.tns 

a%-GWa-n  3-pro-obl 
ø-Ga-top [ø-Ga-t&ap–&] 3-poss-gun (Turkish top ‘cannon’) 
ø-s@a%-ne-Ga-n  3(gun)-preverb-3-load.a.gun-pro.tns 

a-¬aXa-te%t-en  the-montane.forest-man-obl 
ø-ye%-ya-q&a 3(M.Sh.)-3(forest man)-hit, fire.at-past 
 
12. a%mZ@Ja fa˘%tene a%¬aXan wa˘%wen a%k&Jaq&a. 
a%-mZ@Ja  the-fire 

ø-fa%-a-te-ne  3-down-to-be.stat-pro.tns,”the fire dropped down” 

a%-¬aXa-n  the-montane.forest-obl 
ø-ø-wa%-a-we-n  3(fire)-3(foresst man)-in-dat-enter-pro.tns 

a%-k&Ja-q&a 3(forest man)-go-past 
 
13. wana¬aq&a˘%la marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge a%mZ@Jalaq a%yZ@Jen wacWagJec&Wa˘%b_a ye%z@Wan fa˘%yq&a. 
wa-na-¬a-q&a%-a-la  that-sg-foot-trace-conn-adv 

marc@Ja˘%n s@a˘%Ge  Marchan Shaghi 
a%-mZ@Ja-laq  the-fire-near 
a%-y-Z@Je-n  3(M.Sh.)-toward-return-pro.tns 
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wa-cWa-gJe-c&Wa˘%b_a  that-hide-heart-liver 
ø-ye-%z@Wa-n  3(food)-3(M.Sh.)-roast 
ø-ø-f-a˘%y-q&a 3(food)-3(M.Sh)-eat-finally-past 
 
14.   “sedyaq&a% mac&W ma˘%k&Jas@JagJe azGWa˘%yaw” ye%q&aq&a, 
ø-se-dya-q&a%  whom-I(cause)-die, wound-past 
mac&W  morning 

ma˘%-ø-k&Ja-s@JagJe  where-3-go-ever 
a-z-GWa-a˘%y-aw  3-I-find-again-future 

ø-ye%-q&a-q&a 3-3(M.Sh.)-say-past 
 
15.   dGa%XWt&en Ga%¬aq&an gJe%wq&a. 
dGa%-ø-XW-t&e-n  as-3-dawn-when-adv 

ø-Ga%-¬a-q&a-n  3(forest man)-poss-leg-trace-obl 
ø-ø-gJe%-w-q&a 3(M.Sh.)-3(trace)-on-enter-past 
 
16.   ak&Ja%msala za%dWe aneXWa%s@Wen Ga˘%laq&a. 
a-k&Ja-%msa-la  3(M.Sh.)-go-dur-exhaustive 

za%-dWe  one-plain, meadow 

a-neXWa-%s@We-ø-n  3-beautiful-small-be-pro.tns 

ø-ø-Ga%-a-la-q&a 3(M.Sh.)-3(plain)-loc-to-reach-past, with /-la-/  ‘there’ used  
   as a verb 
 
17.   dGa%zap¬at&Wt&en “sa˘we%s@Wwan we%yk&Jaq&ay?” q&a%gJe za%q&ak&Ja Ga˘%q&Wq&a. 
dGa%-ø-za-p¬a-t&W-t&e-n as-3-all-look-around-when-adv 
sa-̆we%-s@Wwa-n  what-you-do-inf 
we%-y-k&Ja-q&a-y you-hither-come-past-Q 
ø-ø-q&a%-gJe  3(question)-3(some one)-say-and 

za-%q&a-k&Ja  one-say-agent 
ø-ø-Ga%-a-q&W-q&a 3(question)-3(M.Sh.)-to-dat-be.audible-past 
 
18.   dGa%zap¬at&Wt&en zayane%z$gWara fabz$a%tWq&a ye%byaq&a. 
dGa%-ø-za-p¬a-t&W-t&e-n  as-3-all-look-around-when-adv 

za-yane%z$-gWara  one-gaint-referential 
ø-fa-bz$a%+tW-q&a  3(giant)-down-tie+be-past 
ø-ye%-bya-q&a 3(giant)-3(M.Sh.)-see-past 
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19.   wa%bz$aq&an “la%˘la we%yk&Ja!” q&an me%s$aq&a. 
wa%-bz$a-q&a-n that-tie-past-obl 
la%-a-la  there-to-there 

we%-y-k&Ja you-hither-come 
ø-ø-q&a-n  3-3(giant)-say-pro.tns 

ø-ø-me%s$a-q&a 3(giant)-3(M.Sh.)-call-past 
 
20.   “a%nc&Wen ax@Wa%sWagJe a%¬aq&a˘la as@Ja˘%yen na˘nkJa zaG–a˘%nca asx!Jawe%!” q&a%q&a. 
a%nc&W-en  first-adv 

a-x@Wa%sWa-gJe  3-bloom-and 

a%-¬a-q&a-a-la  3-leg-trace-conn-after, “last” 

a-s@J-a˘%y-en  3-ripen-final-pro.tns 

ø-na-a-nkJa-ø 3-3.pl-dat-among-be 

za-G–a˘%nca  one-digging.stick 

a-s-x@Ja-ø-w-e% 3-me-for-you.imp-bring-polite 
ø-ø-q&a-%q&a 3-3(giant)-say-past 
 
21.   a%k&Jan aGWa%dan Z$amaG–a˘%nca q&a˘%GegJe x@Ja%newq&a. 
a%-k&Ja-n  3(M.Sh.)-go-pro.tns 

a-GWa%da-n  3-happen-pro.tns 

Z$ama-G–a˘%nca  other-digging.stick 

ø-ø-q&a%-a-Ge-gJe  3(stick)-3(M.Sh.)-hand-in-belong-and 

ø-ø-x@Ja%-ne-w-q&a 3(stick)-3(giant)-for-3(M.Sh.)-bring-past 
 
22.   “a%s@Jq&ama” ye%q&aq&a. 
a%-s@J-q&a-ma 3-do-past-not, “it did not suffice” 
ø-ye-q&a-q&a 3-3(giant)-say-past 
 

 
23.   wana¬aq&a˘%la ak&Ja%n zameca%ne afanq&a%wten amGJa˘%wq&a. 
wa-na-¬a-q&a%-ala  that-sg-leg-trace-and, “after that” 

a-k&Ja%-n  3(M.Sh.)-come-pro.tns 

za-meca%ne  one-dogwood 

a-fa-n-q&-a%w-t-en  3-sever-3(M.Sh.)-cut-fut-genr-inf 
a-mGJa%-a-w-q&a 3(M.Sh.)-road-to-strike-past, “He started as though to cut it.” 
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24.   Z$ama% zaq&ak&Ja%gWarangJe “afa%wq&e(gJe) s@Ja%wmet!” 
Z$ama%  other 
za-q&a-k&Ja%-gWara-n-gJe  one-say-agent-referential-obl-and, “and another voice” 
a-fa-%w-q&e(-gJe)  3-sever-you-cut(-and) 
ø-s@J-a%w-me-t 3-happen-fut-not-genr 
 
25.   aza%p¬at&Wq&a adeq&aq&a% yebyaq&a%ma. 
a-za-%p¬a-t&W-q&a  3(M.Sh.)-all-look-around-past 
a-de-q&a-q&a%  3-who-say-past 
ø-ye-bya-q&a%-ma 3(speaker)-3(M.Sh.)-see-past-not 
 
26.   “azGWa%wq&ama” q&an aya%nez$laq a%yZ@Jq&a. 
a-s-GWa%+w-q&a-ma 3-I-find+act-past-not 
ø-ø-q&a-n  3-3(M.Sh.)-say-pro.tns 

a-ya%nez-$laq  the-giant-near 
a%-y-Z@J-q&a 3(M.Sh.)-direction-return-past 
 
27.   “awGWa%wgJe asx@Ja%wmewq&adan wedegJete%n wan wegJenemdet&Wa%dax@!” ye%q&aq&a. 
a-w-GWa%+w-gJe  3-you-find+act-and 

a-s-x@Ja%-w-me-w-q&a-da-n  3-me-for-you-not-bring-past-if.so-adv 

we-de-gJe-t-e%n  you-where-on-stand-obl 
wa-n  God-obl 
we-gJe-ne-m-de-t&W+a%+da-x@  you-on-He-not-cause-move+conn+out(?)-may, 
  (an old oath with a complex frozen stem) 
ø-ye%-q&a-q&a 3-3(giant)-say-past 
 
28.   “yes@Wabla%wn sala%tey? 
ye-s@Wabla%-w-n  this-land-inst-obl 
sa-la%-t-ey what-there-be-Q 
 

29.   abe%ye abe%yes@We azas@at&Wa˘%nes$? 
a-be%ye  the-sheep 

a-be%ye-s@We  the-sheep-little 

a-za-s@a-t&Wa%-a-n-es$ they-refl-head, self-increase-pl-pres-whether 
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30.   aZ$a˘%%Z$ azas@at&Wa˘%nes$ yes@Wax@Ja%x@awn?” 
a-Z$a˘%%Z$  the-bee  (perhaps also /Z$aZ$/) 

a-za-s@a-t&Wa%-a-n-es$  they-refl-head, self-increase-pl-pres-whether 
ye-s@Wa-x@Ja%-x@-aw-n this-year-time.locus-ordinal-inst-adv 
 
31.   “a%s@Jnawt, na% yada na% ma%c@&Jas@Ja%wt. 
a%-s@J-na-(a%)w-t 3-happen-pl-fut-genr 
na%   neither 
yada  much 

na%   neither 
ma%c@&J  little 

a-s@J-a%w-t 3-happen-fut-genr 
  
32.   sa˘%ba wex@JaZGa%q&ay?” 
sa˘%-ba  why-pro 

we-ø-x@Ja-ZGa%-q&a-y you-3-for-ask-past-Q 

 
33.   “aG–a˘%nca azGWa%wq&ayt&eba seca%ne fa˘%sewt&WawtWq&a, ana%n seGWa% da%sq&anen seGWa% 

se%s@Wwa as@Ja%wtWq&a.” 
a-G–a%anca  the-digging.stick 

a-s-GWa%+w-q&a-y-t&e-ba  3-you-find+act-past-stat-sg-if.hypothetical 
se-ca%ne  my-sword 

ø-fa%-a-se-w-t&W-aw-tW-q&a 3-down-to-I-act-dig-subj-be-past, “I would have dug   
     down to it.” 
a-na%-n  3-sg-obl, “then” or “with it” 

se-GWa%  I-pro 

da%-ø-s-q&a-ne-n  adv-3-I-say-pro.tns-obl, “as I said” 

se-GWa%  I-pro 

se%-s@Wwa  my-business 

a-s@J-a%w-tW-q&a 3-happen-subj-be-past, “it would have happened” 

 
34.   Gaca%ne daGWa%ws$a a%s@Wabla GaGWerda˘%yeZ@J dGas@Ja%wte ye%c$&anayt&. 
ø-Ga-ca%ne  3-poss-sword 

da-ø-ø-GWa%+w-s$a  adv-3-3(giant)-find+act-when 

a%-s@Wabla  the-land  

ø-Ga-GWerda%-a˘y-eZ@J  3-poss-destruction-finally-again  (last two suffixes are  
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     emphatic “iteratives”) 
dGa-ø-s@J-a%w-te  adv-3-happen-fut-genr 
ø-ye%-c$&a-na-y-t& 3-3(M. Sh.)-know-pres-stat-sg 

 
35.   aya%nez$ Gas@a%n yes@x@Wa%ma, Gaca%ne daGWa˘%ys$a q&a%s@aGe a%yns@Jawten dGas@Je%s$a˘la as@Wa%bla  

 Gak&Wac@Ja% ac$e%c$ana aGawadya˘%yeZ@J dGas@Ja%wteZ$. 
a-ya%nez$  the-giant 
ø-Ga-s@a%-n  3-poss-head, “his own” 

ye-s@x@Wa%-ø-ma 3-strong-be-if.conditional, “if he had his own strength” 

ø-Ga-ca%ne  3-poss-sword 

da-ø-ø-GWa%-a˘y-s$a  adv-3-3(giant)-find-final-when 

ø-ø-q&a%s@a-Ge  3-3(giant)-desire-belong, “his wishes” 

a%-y-n-s@J-aw-t-en  3-dir-3(giant)-do-fut-genr-adv 

dGa-ø-s@Je%-s$a-ala  adv-3-happen-when-and 

a-s@Wa%bla  the-land 

ø-Ga-k&Wac@Ja%  3-poss-end 

a-c$e%c$a-n-a  the-people-obl-pl 
a-Ga-wadya%-a˘y-eZ@J  3.pl-poss-doom-final-back 

dGa-ø-s@J-a%w-t-eZ$ adv-3-happen-fut-genr-be 
 
 

 After Dumézil 1955, with stress therein, and with revisions from Dumézl 1960b, 74.  For 

the split of  < sW >  into /sW/ and /XW/ see Colarusso 1992b. 
 

Translation* 

 

1.   Long ago there was a hunter called Marchan Shaghy.   

2.   He killed a buck when he was in the mountain forests.   

3.   Evening having fallen, he spent the night on the mountain.   

4.   He lit a fire and was roasting the inner organs when he heard a voice.   

5.   He climbed into a nearby tree, holding on to the innards he had been roasting.   

6.   He hid himself.   
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7.   He draped his cloak over another tree. 

8.   A wildman, covered all over with hair, approached.   

9.   He looked around.   

10. He mistook the tree on which the cloak was draped for a man and threw himself on  

 it.   

11. Marchan Shaghi, seeing this from where he was sitting in the tree, primed his pistol  

 and shot at the wildman.   

12. The wildman caught fire and ran into the woods.   

13. After this Marchan Shaghy returned to his fire, roasted the organs, and finally ate  

 them.   

14. He said to himself ,“In the morning I shall find whom I have wounded, wherever he  

 may have gone to.”   

15. At dawn he set off after him.   

16. He traveled very long and came upon a beautiful small plain.   

17. When he looked all around, he heard a voice saying, “What did you come here to  

 do?”   

18. When he looked all around again, he saw a giant who had been tied down.   

19. The bound giant called to him, “Come here!   

20. Bring me a digging stick made from the plant that blooms first but brings forth fruit  

 last.” 

21. Marchan Shaghy went and brought back with him another sort of digging stick for  

 the giant. 

22. “This won’t do,” the giant said. 

23. Then he set out again and began to cut off part of a dogwood.   

24. Another voice said, “You must not cut this off!”   

25. He looked all around but did not see who had said this.   

26. He returned to the giant and said, “I did not find it.” 
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27. “If you found it and did not bring it back to me, then may God turn you to stone 

right where you stand!” roared the giant.   

28. “How are things in this land?”  

29. “Do the sheep bring forth lambs?   

30. Do the honeybees multiply this year?” 

31. “It will happen, but it will be neither much nor little.   

32. Why do you ask?” 

33. “If I had gotten hold of the digging stick, I would have dug down to my sword, then  

 it would have been possible for me to do that which I promised.” 

34. Marchan Shaghy knew that if the giant found his sword, it would mean the  

 country’s destruction.   

35. If he had his own strength back and had gotten back his sword, he would have done  

 as he wished, and when that happened it would be the end of the world and the  

 final doom of humankind. 

 

*  This translation is closer to the original Ubykh than that found in chapter 91 in order 

to assist the reader in the study of the grammar of this text. 
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Appendix  D.  
 

Abaza (Tapanta dialect) (“Northern Abkhaz” 
 

Phonemic inventory 
 

 labial  p  b p& f v   m w 

 dental (alveolar) t  d t&    n 

 alveolar c  Z c& s z r 

 lateral (R L R&)   l 

 palato-alveolar(laminal) c@J  Z@J c@&J s@J z@J 

    (apical/retroflex) c@  Z@ c@& s@ z@ 

     (round) c@W  Z@W c@&W s@W z@W 

 palatal  kJ gJ k&J X    y 

velar  k  g k& 

 (round) kW gW k&W (XW [Xφ]) -  

 uvular (“palatalized”) -  - q&J x@J GJ 

 (plain)  - - q& x@ G 

 (round)  - - q&W x@W GW 

 (pharyngealized) q– - - - - 

(pharyngealized, round) q–W - - - - 

 pharyngeal (epiglottal)     H \ 

 (round)     HW \W 

 laryngeal    W 

 rounded    (W W) 

vowels  e       a  

  stress (unpredictable) 
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Remarks 

• Note on the vowel systems of Abaza and Abkhaz  The open vowel is like its 

correlate in Ubykh, more back than those in Circassian.  Coda-filling vowels do not 

exist because of a general rule V1 + V2 ≥ V2.  Abaza is unique in the preservation of 

both vowels before /a/ in certain juncture phenomena.  Parentheses around consonant 

mean it is found in loans from Circassian (usually Kabardian).   

• Typological peculiarities  Abaza is typologically unusual in the number of 

pharyngeals it has and the exuberant use it makes of them. Abaza also tolerates strings 

of consonants where the syllabic structure seems to become submerged.  Abaza is like 

Ubykh in the occurence of the unusual “palatalized” uvulars which are made with 

bunched up tongue body and advancing of the tongue root, [+ATR].  Again like Ubykh 

it has pharyngealized uvulars, usually aspirated voiceless stops but for some speakers 

these are fricatives.  Unlike Ubykh, however, these series of consonant are more 

restricted in their number. 

• Comment on stress in Abaza, Abkhaz, and Ubykh  Stress is unpredictable and 

complex in these languages.  It is determined by a dominant morpheme.  If a root of any 

category is dominant, then it retains stress at all times.   Verb roots are the most 

complex, some being dominant, and therefore always stressed.  Wthers show stress in 

pre-root position, sometimes one, sometimes two syllables before the root.  In such 

verbs a negative prefix does not count as a syllable, apparently being moved by a 

morphological tranformation after stress assignment.  Wthers verbs show stress in a post-

root position.  These verbs typically have stressed tense suffixes.  Interrogative or 

attitudinal prefixes typically are dominant and attract stress to the beginning of a verbal 

complex.  In some cases, however, tense suffixes seem to win out.  Some instances of 
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imperatives or exhortations seem to show stress on the root.  Furthermore, there seem 

to be exceptional examples to all cases, perhaps reflecting dialect differences or simple 

lapses on the part of the speaker in coping with this bewildering system. 

• Verb Cliticizing  Abaza and Abkhaz show verb cliticizing under certain 

conditions.  Averb joins to its direct object noun instead of carrying a direct object 

index.  The resulting “super-verb” can have two or more primary stresses, depending 

on how many such verbs have piled up.  Line 21 shows an example of three such verbs, 

the first serving as clausal direct obejct for the chain.  The conjoining of words is real, 

however, and not just some index-dropping porcess, because those verbs which assign 

stress to their direct object index, that is, to their first syllable, reassign stress to the 

direct object noun, as occurs in the first super-verb in line 38 where a third person 

pronoun serves as direct object and is, incidentally, distinct from what its verbal index 

would have been.  There is one instance, however, in line 118 where such verb 

“cliticization” seems to fail to occur and simple initial index dropping seems to loccur 

instead.  An equals sign is used to denote this direc object - verb complex.  I have placed 

the cliticized verb and its gloss on a separate line with an indentation so that the reader 

will not find such examples too confusing. 

• Comment on questions Abaza and Abkhaz questions are very unusual in that they 

show rightward question movement, that is to say that the interrogative pronoun 

appears at the end of the verb, and since the verb is usually the last word of the phrase, 

these wh-words, as they are called, appear phrase finally.  Most linguists do not believe 

that such question formation exists, but lines 15, 16, and 103 offer clear examples. 
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Phonemicized and Glossed Text (saga 60) 

 
Translated by John Colarusso 

 
(Where my meager knowledge of Abaza fails me I have used Abkhaz cognates to 

determine stress.  For many forms stress therefore remains provisional and for a few it 

is absent altogether.) 

 
1.   sawsre%q&Wey sa%wtras@ey 

sawsre%q&Wa-ey  Sosruquo-and 

sa%wtras@-ey Sotrash-and 
  

 
2. atewre%xkWa yes@e%rHWawala, na%rter\a sawsre%q&Wa saws de%ypan. 
a-tewre%x-kWa  the-history-pl 
ye-s@e%-r-HWa-wa-la it-how-they-say-asp-by 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosreuquo 

saws    Sos 

d-e%y-pa-ø-n 3.hum-his-son-be-stat.past 
 
3. saws na%rter\a dre%z@Wxc@Jan. 
saws    Sos 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

d-re%-z@W+xc@Ja-n 3.hum-them-cow+herder-stat.past 
 
4. abare%y aq–a%zla na%rter\a ze%m\Wa sawsre%q&Wa “te%wma” HWa ye%pxewn, yargJe%y a%s@Jata  

 degra%c@Warems@Jewzt. 
a+ba-r-e%y  3+pro-near-sg 

a-q–a%-z-la   its-head-past.part-by 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

ze%-m\Wa   one-road, “all of the” 

sawsre%q&Wa Sosruquo 
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te%wma   mongrel, bastard 
HWa    call, say 

ye%-pxe-ø-w-n it-disgrace-be-asp-habitual.past 
ya-r(a)-gJe%y  they-pro-and 
a%(y)s@J(a)-ta  brother-adj, “as a brother” 

de-gJ-r-a%c@Wa-re-m-s@J(a)-w-zt& 3.anim-not-them.for-preVerb-they-not-recognize-asp- 
   neg.tns, “they would not consider him as a brother” 
 
5. awa%sa sawsre%q&Wa q–a%c&ara de%wta ye%lazey s@Wara%-q–e%xc@Jarata awe%y ye%mazey  

 ye\a%lc&la na%rter\a awe%y dane%rbara p&a%t&ew dew yekWe%rc&ewn. 
a+wa%-sa   3+distal.invis-adv, “then” or “but” 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

q–a%c&a-ra   man-ly 

de%w-ta   great-adv 

ye%-l-a-ø-z-ey  which-inside-in-be-past.part-and 

s@Wa+ra%-q–e%+xc@Ja+ra-ta  frighten+inf-head+herd, direct+inf-adj, “frightening and  
   attention-grabbing quality” 

a+wa%-ey=ye%-ma-z-ey 3-distal.invis-sg=him-belong-past.part-and 

ye-\a%-l-c&(a)-la  which-hither-inside-set-by 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

d-an-e%r-ba-ra 3.hum-when-they-see-adv 

p&a%t&ew   honor 
dew   great 
  =ye-kWe%-r-c&(a)-w-n =him-on-they-set-asp-stat.past, “habitual” 
 

6. yepa%xJla p&a%tew yekWe%rc&a c@e%rc@Jpazt&HWa, ye%s@JtaxJla awe%y ds@e%rs@Jwas@, de%s@dreZwas@  

 a%m\WakWa yerze%ps@\eyn. 
ye-pa%+xJ-la  his-nose+zone-by, “his front” 

p&a%tew ≤ p&a%t&ew honor 
 =ye-kWe-%r-c&a   =him-on-they-do 

c@e%-r-c@Jpa-z-t&-HWa refl-they-make-past.part-past-though 

ye%-s@Jta+xJ-la  his-foot+zone-by, “his back” 

a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

d-s@e-%r-s@J-wa-s@ 3.hum-how-they-kill-asp-subj.subordinated 

de%-s@-r-re-Z-wa-s@  3.hum-how-they-cause-disappear-asp-subj.subordinated 
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a%-m\Wa-kWa  the-way-pl 
ye-r-ze%-ps@+\a-ey-n them-they-can-look+hither, after-even-stat.past, “they  
   always sought”  
   (with simple stative past /-n/ for habitual past /-w-n/ ) 
 
7. zne na%rter\a abade%ren sawsre%q&Wa de%rs@Jra mewra%d re%mata de%zc@&ertt&. 
z-ne    one-time 

na%rt-er\a  Nart-race 

 =aba-de%r-en  =recip-know-pro.tns, “they agreed” 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

d-e%r-s@J-ra   3.hum-they-kill-to 

mewra%d   intention 

re%-mata   their-among 

de%-zc@&e-r-t-t& 3.hum-invitation.preV-they-give-past, “they invited him” 
 
8. sawsre%q&Wa ye%zc@&eztez na%rter\a rpne% dcat&. 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

ye%-zc@&e-z-te-z  whom-invitation.preV-who-give-past.part 
na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

r-pne%    their-place 

d-ca-t&   3.hum-go-past 
 
9. q&awmra%k& da%Wan, s@Wabe%z@ta ye%laxJ akWe%ta, dalapc@e%ta rpne% d\ayxt&. 
q&awm+ra%-k&  some+ness-whole (stress ?) 
d-a%-Wa-n   3.hum-it.to-be.there-past.nondef 
s@Wabe%z@-ta   great-ly 

ye%-la-xJ   his-eye-bad 

a-kWe-%ø-ta  it-on-be-adj, “he showed a bad or sad eye” 

d-a-l-a-pc@e-%ta  3.hum-it-inside-dat-smash-adj, “devastated” 

r-pne%    their-place 

d-\a-y-x-t& 3.hum-hither-go-back-past 
 
10. sawsre%q&Wa yan satana%y sawsre%q&Wa yes@Jagas@Ja% gJle%ngWapxat&. 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

y-an    his-mother 
satana%y   Satanay 
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sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

ye-s@Jagas@Ja% his-manner 
 =gJ-le%-n-gWa+px-t&   =not-her-it-heart+please-past, “the way he looked did  
   not please her” 
 

11. awe%y zak& s@ye%zneyez lde%ren deyc& \awa da%lagat&: 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 
za-k&    one-singleton, indefinite 

 =s@-ye#-z-ne-ye-%z  =how-him-for-it-go-past.part 
 =l-de%r-en  =she-know-pro.tns, “she asked to. know how it had gone  
   for him” 

d-e%y-c& \a-wa  3.hum-him-question-asp 

d-a%-l-a-ga-t& 3.hum-it-inside-in-enter-past 
 
12. “sara% se%q–WpHa ssawsre%q&Wa, 
sa-ra%    I-pro 

se%-q–WepHa  my-foster.child 

s-sawsre%q&Wa my-Sosruquo 
 
13. sawsre%q&Wa sara%% se%las@ara, 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

se%-la+s@a+ra my-eye+light+abstract 
 
14. a%fer s@Waga% zbz@Jew ssawsre%q&Wa! 
a%fe(r)    lightning 

s@Waga%    frightening 

z-bz@Je-ø-w  whose-voice-be-stat.part 
s-sawsre%q&Wa my-Sosruquo 

 
15. yace% ye%wzc@&eztez ye\aywa%rHWya? 
ya+ce%    time.prfx+yesterday 
ye%-w-z+c@&e-z-te-z  it-you.masc-nvitation-who-give-past.part 
ye-\a-ay-w-a%-r-HWa-ya what-hither-together-you.masc-to-they-say-what 
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16. yewbaya%? yerxaya%, ye%rHWaya?” 
ye-w-ba-ya% what-you.masc-see-what 
ye-r-xa-ya% what-them(.to)-happen-what 
ye%-r-HWa-ya what-they-say-what 
 
17. “spse yaps@e%w satana%yta, san, 
s-pse    my-soul 
y-a-ps@e%-ø-w  which-it-like-be-stat.part 
satana%y-ta Satanay-emph 

s-an   my-mother 
 
18. q–a%c&a wes ba%s@Jtamlen, ba%zemc& \an! 
q–a%c&a    man 

wes    affair 
b-a%-s@Jta-m-le-n you.fem-it-after-not-be.inside-pro.tns 

b-a%-ze-m-c& \a-n you.fem-it-for-not-ask-pro.tns 

 
19. apHWe%s q–a%c&a wes dgJa%zc& \ewm, 
a-pHWe%s  the-woman 

q–a%c&a    man 

wes   affair 
d-gJ-a%-z-c& \e-w-m 3.hum-not-it-for-ask-asp-not 
 
20. apHWe%s c& \as gJlede%rgalwam.” 
a-pHWe%s  the-woman 

c& \a+s  ask+ness 
 =gJ-le-re%-r-ga+l-wa-m     =not-her.to -they-cause-stand+at-asp-not,  
  “there are no answers for a woman” 
 

21. “yewe%zneyez \asa%wmHWkWa gJeze%wrem, 
ye-we%-z-ne-ye-z what-you.masc-for-it-go-past.part 
 =\a-s-a%-w-m-HW(a)-kWa    =hither-me-to-you.masc-not-say-pl 
 =gJe-ze%-w-ø-re-m  =not-for-you.masc-be-if-not, 
   “if you are not so disposed to tell me what you went for” 
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22. se%Hater we%mbewzt&en we%gJspam.” 
se%-Hater   my-good.efforts 

we%-m-be-ø-w-zt&-en  you.masc-not-much-be-asp-neg.tns-if 
we%-gJ-s-pa-ø-m you.masc-not-my-son-be-not 
 
23. “yese%mHWakWa be%mwazt&en, yeba%sHWp&… 

ye-se%-m-HWa-kWa  it-I-not-say-dist 
be%-m-ø-wa-zt&-en you.fem-not-be-asp-neg.tns-if 
ye-b-a%-s-HWa-p& it-you.fem-to-I-say-pres.stat 
 
24. “yesezneyez pxas@Jara%p&, gWa%sra dewp&… 
ye-se%-z-ne-ye-z what-me-for-it-go-past.part 
 =pxas@Ja+ra%-ø-p&  = shy+abstract.n.sfx-be-pres.stat, “it. was a shame” 

gWa%+s+ra  heart+bad+abstr.n.sfx, “insult” 
 =dew-ø-p&  =big-be-pres.stat 
 
25. yace% sara%% na%rter\a se%zc@&ertt&, 
ya+ce%    time.prfx+yesterday 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

se%-z+c@&e-r-t-t& me-invitation-they-give-past 
 
26. na%rter\a rgWa%ran sara%% sna%tardat&, 
nart-er\a   Nart-race 

r-gWa%ran   their-courtyard 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

s-na%-t-a-r-da-t& me-thither-down-to-they-fall, set.in-past 
 
27. awa%Oa ana%rt le%gaz@WkWa a%lac@&Wan, 
a-wa%-Oa   3+distal.invis-be.standing, “there” 

a-na%rt    the-Nart 
le%ga-z@W-kWa man-old-pl 
 =a%-la-c@&Wa-n  =it-there-in-sit-past 
 

28. awa%Oa “c@e%la s@W\aq–Wmar!” rHWan, 
a-wa%-Oa   3+distal.invis-be.standing 
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c@e%-la    horse-with 

s@W-\a-q–W+ma-r you.pl-hither-portion+have-opt 
 =r-HWa-n  =they-say-past, “may you apportion the horses!” 
 
29. agWa%ran dew a%kWta sna%talt&, 
a-gWa%ran   the-circle 

dew    huge 

a%-kW-t-a   its-center-down-to 

s-na%-t-a-l-t& I-thither-down-to-be.inside-past 
 
30. af c@WgJa bz@Je%ta sara%% se%HWHWat&, 
af    lightning, thunder 
c@WgJa    loud 

bz@Je%-ta   voice-adv 

sa-ra%%    I-prof.sfx 

se%-HW(a)+HWa-t& I-say+say-past, “I cried” 

 
31. sq–a%c&ara awa%t awa%Oa ye%dserbat&. 
s-q–a%c&a-ra  my-man-ly, “my manly ways” 

a+wa%-t   3+distal.invis-pl 
a-wa%-Oa   3+distal.invis-be.standing, “there” 

ye%-r-se-r-ba-t& it-them-I-cause-see-past 
 
32. bater c@&a%gJey awa%Oa ye\ase%rtt&, 

bater    knight, “bogatyr” 

c@&a%-gJey   cup-and 

a-wa%-Oa   3+distal.invis-be.standing 

ye-\a-se%-r-t-t& it-hither-me-they-give-past 
 

33. na%rter\a p&a%t&ewla s\ardasxt&. 
na%rt-er\a   nart-race 

p&a%t&ew-la  honor-inst 
s-\a-r-das-x-t& me-hither-they-regard-again-past 
 
34. areq&e%z@W te%nc@Jta s\ate%st&, 
areq&-e%z@W   Aryq-old 
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te%nc@J-ta   quiet-adv 

s-\a-te%-s-t& I-hither-down-drag-past, “I descended” 

 
35. s\a%ywamca are%q& ac&e%q–Wa s\a%Zat&, 
s-\a%-y-wa-mca  I-hither-go-prog-dur 
are%q&    Aryq 

a-c&e%q–Wa   its-end 

s-\a%-Za-t&  I-hither-reach-past 
 
36. sa%pq–ala kWayc@&Wara%k& na%zbat&,*(For lines 36-42, see alternative at end of analysis.) 
s-a%+pq–a-la  my-it.to+front-inst 
kWayc@&Wa+ra%-k& black+ness-one 

 =na%-s-ba-t&  =thither-I-see-past 
 

37. a%kWayc@&Wara ye%zbaz snaye%kWHWHWat&. 
a%-kWayc@&Wa+ra  that-black+ness 

ye%-s-ba-z   which-I-see-past.part 
s-na-ye%-kW-HW(a)+HWa-t& I-thither-him-on-say+say-past, “I called to him” 
 

38. awa%saHWagJey sbz@Je gJe%yma\at&, 
a-wa%    3+distal.invis 
 =s-a-HWa-gJey  =I-it-call-and 

s-bz@Je   my-voice 

 =gJe%-y-ma-\a-t&  =not-him-not-be.audible-past 
 
39. awe%y sye%s@Jtalen sgJe%yxJemZat&. 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

s-ye%-s@Jt-a-le-n  I-him-after-to-enter-pro.tns 

s-gJe%-y-xJe-m-Za-t& I-not-him-toward-not-reach, arrive-past, 
   without the expected /-\a-/ ‘hither’ preverb  
 
40. s\aq–e%nHWexen bze%yZZa \ame%zdat&…(for \ame%zZat&) 

s-\a-q–e%-n-HWe-x-en  I-hither-top-out.from-turn-back-pro.tns 

bze%y-ZZa  good-very 

 =\a-me%-s-da-t& ≤   =hither-not-I-reach, arrive-past, “I did get very far,” 
   for expected /=\a-s-me%-Za-t&/ 
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41. d\a%caps@en awe%y sara%% s\a%ybat&, 
d-\a%-caps@-en  3.hum-chg.of.st-begin, awaken-pro.tns 

a+wa%-ey  3 3+distal.invis-sg 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

s-\a%-y-ba-t& me-hither-he-see-past 
 
42. awe%y sara%% d\ase%kWHWHWan yesa%\at&, 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

d-\a-se%-kW-HW(a)+HWa-n  3.hum-hither-me-on-say+say-pro.tns, “he yelled at me” 

ye-s-a%-\a-t& it-me-to-hear-past 
  
43. d\ase%s@Jtalen awe%y d\asxJe%Zat&. 
d-\a-se%-s@Jta-le-n  3.hum-chg.of.st-me-after-enter-pro.tns 

a+wa-e%y   3+distal.invis-sg 

d-\a-s-xJe%-Za-t& 3.hum-hither-me-toward-reach-past 
 
44. d\a%Zazten na%rter\a de%rc@e\Wp&. 
d-\a%-Za-zten  3.hum-hither-reach-if, when 

na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

de%-r-c@e+\W-ø-p& 3.hum-their-horse+man-be-past.stat 
 
45. na%rter\a ye%zbaz ac@e%\WkWa dre%wap&. 
na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

ye-s-ba%-z   whom-I-see-past.part 
a-c@e%+\W-kWa  the-horse+man-pl 
d-re%-wa-ø-p& 3.hum-them-in.among-be-past.stat  
   (for /wa-/ note Ubykh /wa-/ ‘in.among’) 
 
46. ypemc@e%xwa a%HWaps c@&Wer ye%map&. 
y-pe-m-c@e%-x-wa  which-sever-not-break-again-pres.part 
a%HWa-ps   sword-sharp (glossed as ‘long’ in Russian, but suggesting a  
   spear with a sharp sword-like blade) 
c@&Wer   spear 
 =ye%-ma-p&  =him-belong-pres.stat 
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47. sc@e aze%kW a%HWaps c@&Wer \akWe%yrxxt&, 
s-c@e    my-horse 

a-ze%kW   its-spine 

a%HWa-ps   sword-sharp 

c@&Wer   spear 
 =\a-kWe%-y-r-x-x-t&  =hither-on-he-cause-press-back-past 
 
48. se%Za c&e%q–Wa awe%y \atayrge%lt&, 
se%-Za    my-rib 

c&e%q–Wa    end, tail 
a+wa%-ey  3+distal.invis-sg 

 =\a-t-a-y-r-ge%+l-t&  =hither-down-to-he-cause-stand+at-past 
 

49. lasara%kJta a%z@W\Wand se%nq&WeyHWat&, 
lasa+ra%-kJ-ta  wool+ness-ball.of.yarn(?)-adv 

a%-z@W\Wand   the-sky 

se%-nq&We-y-HWa-t& me-behind-he-drag-past  
 
50. s\alb\e%ygaxen a%dgJel \ase%yrawt&. 
s-\a-l+b\e%-y-ga-x-en  me-hither-loc+flattened.down-he-enter, carry-again-pro.tns  
   (note /a%-l-b\a-ra/  it-loc-spread.out, flatten.out-inf) 
a%dgJel   earth 

 =\a-se%-y-r-aw-t&   =hither-me-he-cause-find-past 
 

51. na%rter\a ra%dgJel seyre%c@WaGWat&, 
na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

r-a%dgJel   their-earth, “their field” 

 =se-y-re%-c@WaGWa-t&  =me-he-cause-plow-past 
 
52. be#z@Jq&e%z@k& z@W\Waq–a%la ye%tseyrgat&. 
be#z@J-q&e%z@-k&  seven-furrow-whole 

z@W\Wa+q–a%-la  shoulder+head-inst, “top of the shoulder” 

ye%-t-s-ey-r-ga-t& them-down-me-he-cause-enter, plow-past, “He made me  
   plow seven furrows with my shoulder.” 
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53. a\Wc@WaGWa%c@Wk& rpxZe \ase%leycat&, 
a-\W-c@WaGWa%-c@W-k&  the-two-plow-ox-singleton, natural.dual 
r-pxZe   their-sweat 
  =\a-se%-le-y-ca-t&  =hither-me-out.from-he-beat-past 
 

54. xen aq–Wla%sra sara%% s\aq–Wlayre%st&, 
xe-n    three-times 

a-q–W+l+a%+s-ra  the-bent+there+in+hit-abstract.noun, “feeling sick” 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

s-\a-q–W+l+a-y-re%-s-t& me-chg.of.st-bent+there+in-he-cause-hit-past, “he made me  
   feel sick,” “he made me bent over” 

 
55. k&e#k&axe%ta yese%z@Wez \aseyrZ@Wa%xt&, 
k&e#k&a-xe%-ta  breast.milk-all-adv  

ye-se%-z@We-z which-I-drink-past.part 
 =\a-se-y-r-Z@Wa%-x-t&  =hither-me-he-cause-vomit-back-past 
   
56. spc&akWa% ne%s@Wc@Wa sa%bala ye%szeys@Wt&, 
s-pc&a-kWa%  my-moustache-pl 
ne%s@W-c@Wa   earth-excess 

sa%ba-la   dust-inst 
ye%-s-ze-y-s@W-t& them-me-for-he-color, paint-past 
 
57. ac&e%q–Wala ya%HWagJey dse%z\aq–xt&, 
a-c&%eq–Wa-la  its-end-inst 
y-a%HWa-gJey  his-sword-and 

d-se%-z-\a+q–-x-t& 3.hum-me-for-hither+head-take-past, “He raised it up  
   against me to take my head.” 

 
58. aq–a% q–e%xra dana%zca sye%HWat&: 
a-q–a%    the-head 

q–e%-x-ra   head-take-inf 
d-an-a%-z-ca  3.hum-when-it-for-go 

s-ye%-HWa-t& I-him.to-say-past, “I pleaded with him” 
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59. “weyt&, nart c@e%\Wta ye-k&Wada%-m, 
we-ø-yt&  you.masc-be-pres.dyn, “you being …” 

nart    Nart 
c@e%+\W-ta   horse+man-adj 
ye-k&Wada%-ø-m who-weak-be-not 
 
60. swe%ms@Jen, ss@Ja ze%ngJey wegJa%c&c&xrem! 
s-we%-m-s@J-en me-you.masc-not-kill-prohibitive.imp 

s-s@Ja    my-blood 

ze%-n-gJey  one-time-and 

we-gJ-a%-c&-c&-x-re-m you.masc-not-it-out.from.under-go.out-again-opt-not,  
   “If you kill me, may my blood never leave you!” 

 
61. wac@&We% ms@k& p&a%Rata ye\ase%wtp&. 
wac@&We%   tomorrow 

ms@-k&    day-singleton, “just one day” 

p&a%Ra-ta   delayed.duel-adv (a reprieve from combat with an agreed  
   upon date for resumption of battle) 
ye-\a-se%-w-t-p& it-hither-me-you.masc-give-prox.fut 
 
62. Ha%rama a%tawbagJey aze%Hp&aRap&. 
Harama   Harama 

a%-tawba-gJey  its-summit-and 

a-ze%-H-p&aRa-ø-p& it-for-we-delayed.duel-be-pres.stat 
 
63. aHayLara sa%zcan are%la sye%HWat&, 
aHayLa-ra  shrewd-adv 

s-a-z-ca-n  I-it-for-go-pro.tns 

a-re%-la   3-proximal-inst, “with it” 

s-ye%-HWa-t& I-him-say-past, “I beseeched him about it” 

 
64. se#zlaye%HWaz nayaxWen sbe%z\ayxt&. 
se#-z-l-a-ye%-HWa-z my-which-interior-to-him-say-past.part 
 =na-y-a-xW-en   =thither-him-to-be.acceptable-past.pass.part,  
       “he accepted my entreaty” 

s-be%-z-\a-y-x-t& I-you.fem-for-hither-come-back-past 
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65. “éy, se%la ya%ps@ew ssawsre%q&Wa, 
éy   eh, 
se%-la    my-eye 

y-a%-ps@-ew  who-it-be.like-pres.part 
s-sawsre%q&Wa my-Sosruquo 

 
66. sawsre%q&Wa q&Wa%\Wta ayxa%la! 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

q&Wa%\W-ta   sinew-adj 
ayxa%-la  iron-eye 

 
67. awe%y alba%kJ yepa% sa%wtras@ yak&Wp&. 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

alba%kJ   Albek 

ye-pa%    his-son 

sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

y-a+k&W-p&  who-it.to+be-pres.part 
  
68. Hze%rs@Wawa ac@e%\W zaZ@We%k& yak&Wp&. 
H-ze%-r-s@Wa-wa  we-whom-cause-fear-pres.part 
a-c@e%+\W   the-horse+man 

za-Z@We%-k&   one-hum.counter-singleton, “only one” 

y-a+k&W-p&  who-it.to+be-pres.stat 
  
69. de%zkWc@&Wew yec@e% s@Waraxq–a%p&, 
d-e%z-kW-c@&W-ew  3.hum-which-on-sit-pres.part 
ye-c@e%    his-horse 

s@Wara-x-q–a%-ø-p& deer-male-head-be, have-pres.stat 
 
70. awe%y aq–a% a%z@W\Wand yane%Hap&. 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

a-q–a%    its-head 

a%-z@W\Wand   the-sky 

y-a-ne%-Ha-p& it-it-out.to-extend.across(?)-pres.stat 
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71. awa%t z@W\Wa%ys@Jc@Wa yena%Zeyt&, 
a+wa%-t   3+distal.invis-pl 
z@W-\W-a%ys@J-c@Wa  nine-hum.counter-brother-pl.hum (/a%(y)s@J(a)/ ‘brother’) 
ye-na%-Z(a)-yt& they-thither-reach-pres.dyn 

 
72. a\e%\W rq–a% wara% ye\awesre%gxJat&. 
a-\e%-\W   the-eight-hum.counter (for expected /a-\-\We%/) 
r-q–a%    their-head 

wa-ra%    you.masc-pro 

ye-\a-we-s-re%-ga-xJa-t& them-hither-you.masc-I-cause-carry-already-past 
 
73. sa%wtras@ z@W\We%ta dHe%maxp&, 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

z@W-\We%-ta   nine-hum.counter-adv 

d-He-%ma-x-p& 3.hum-us.to-have-still-pres.stat 
 
74. ya%s@Jc@WakWa re%m\Wa yerawera% ata%q–ep&. 
y-a%s@J+c@Wa-kWa  his-brother+hum.pl-pl 
re%-m\Wa  their-road, path 

 =ye-ø-r-awe-ra% ≤ =ye-w-r-awe-ra%   

    =he-you.masc.imp-cause, let-find-inf 
a-ta%q–e-p&  it-be.necessary-pres.stat 
 
75. az@JeykWa% awadgJe%na \adre%c@Jpa! 
a-z@Jey-kWa%  the-smith-pl 
awadgJe%na bell 
 =\a-r-ø-re%-c@Jpa ≤ =\a-r-w-re%-c@Jpa   

    =hither-them-you.masc.imp-cause-make 
 

76. yemac@&Je%mkWa, s@Ja%rdata yedre%c@Jpa! 
ye-mac@&Je%-m-k&Wa their-little-not-be 

s@Ja%rda-ta   many-adv 

ye-r-ø-re%-c@Jpa ≤ ye-r-w-re%-c@Jpa  

   them-them-you.masc.imp-cause-make 
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77. awa%t wec@e% ac&e%q–Wa yadHWa%l, 
a+wa%-t   3+distal.invis-pl 
we-c@e%    your.masc-horse 

a-c&e%q–Wa   its-tail 
y-a-d-ø-HWa%-l ≤ y-a-d-w-HWa%-l them-it-close, tightly-you.masc.imp-tie-iter 
 
78. p&a%Rata yame%s@Wxez wadge%l, 
p&a%Ra-ta   delayed.duel-adv 

y-a-me%-s@W-x-ez  which-reciprocal-before-you.pl-take-past.part, “which you  
       both agreed upon” 

w-a-d-ge%l  you.masc-it-close, tightly-stand, “you observe it” 

 
79. dane%wbara ze%nla weye%z@Wel! 
d-ane%-w-ba-ra 3.hum-when-you.masc-see-inf 
ze%-n-la   one-time-by, “at once” 

we-ye%-z@We-l you.masc-him-attack-iter, again 

 
80. yec@e% rHa%p&ta dZ@We%kWnagap&, 
ye-c@e%   his-horse 

 =w-r-Ha%p&-ta  =you.masc-cause-afraid-adj 
d-Z@We%-kW-na-ga-p& 3.hum-outside.preV-from.inside-thither-carry-prox.fut, “the  
   horse will bolt right away” 

 
81. a%nc@Wa weye%q–WpHewzten d\awe%ytp&. 
a%nc@Wa    God (Indo-European loan from *ansuz ‘god, spirit’, Sanskrit  
       asura, Norse Æsir) 
we-ye%-q–WepHe-w-zten  you-his-foster.child-be-asp-validating.if,(Ubykh /-da(n)/ ) 
d-\a-wa%-ey-t-p& 3.hum-hither-you.masc-He-give-prox.fut 
 
  *  *  * 
82. sa%wtras@ a%tawba dxWe%nge#lap&, 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

a%-tawba   the-summit 
d-xWe%-n-ge#la-p& 3.hum-on.top-on-stand-pres.stat, (historical present) 
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83. sawsre%q&Wa de%yzps@wa dge%lap&, 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

d-e%y-z-ps@-wa  3.hum-him-for-look-pres.part 
d-ge%la-p&  3.hum-stand-pres.stat 
 
84. a%pstHWa kWayc@&Wa de%lage#lap&. 
a%-pstHWa   the-cloud 

kWayc@&Wa   black 

de%-l-a-ge#la-p& 3.hum-inside-to-stand-pres.stat 
 
85. sawsre%q&Wa a%tawba dnaq–axxe%lt&– 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

a%-tawba   the-summit 
d-n-a-q–a-x-xe%-l-t& 3.hum-on-to-head-jump, leap.out-back-iter, again-past 
 
86. sa%wtras@ yec@e% rHan yeZ@We%kWxxt&, 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

ye-c@e%   his-horse 

 =r-Ha-n   =they(the bells)-frighten-pro.tns 

ye-Z@We-%kW-x-x-t& it-outside.preV-from.inside-jump-back-past 
 
87. sa%wtras@ dgWe%z@Wk&en d\ac@&ata%st& 

sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

d-gWe%+z@Wk&-en  3.hum-heart+melt-pro.tns, “he grew angry” 

d-\a-c@&a-t-a%-s-t& 3.hum-hither-mouth-down-to-hit-past 
 
88. ac@e% ac@&a% d\a%q–en yec@&eyz@Wa%t&, 
a-c@e%    the-horse 

a-c@&a%    its-mouth 

d-\a%-q–-en   3.hum-hither-split-pro.tns 

ye-c@&e-y-z@Wa%-t& it-jaw-he-tear-past 
 
89. yargJe%y ara%Oa ze%kWq–a d\a%kWs@Wat&. 
ya-ra-gJe%y  he-pro-and 

a-ra%-Oa   this-prox.visible-be.standing, “here” (from point of view of  
   the narrator) 
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ze%-kWq–a   own-back 

d-\a%-(a-)kW-s@Wa-t& 3.hum-ch.of.st-(it-)on-lie-past 
 
90. sawsre%q&Wa dc@e%z@Wpan dnaygWe%kWc@&Wat& 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

d-c@e%+z@Wpa-n  3.hum-refl+leap.upon-pro.tns 

d-na-y-gWe%-kW-c@&Wa-t& 3.hum-thither-him-heart, chest-on-sit-past 
 
91. “way, q–a%c&a q&Wa%\Wta ayxa%la, 
way   way! 
q–a%c&a    man 

q&Wa%\W-ta   sinew-adj 
ayxa%-la  iron-eye 

 
92. Z@er lec& c@e%\Wta sawsre%q&Wa! 
Z@er    steel 
le-c&    there-exit, “made of” 

c@e%+\W-ta   horse+man-adj 
sawsre%q&Wa Sosruquo 

 
93. yace% sara%%% wara% p&a%Ra we%stat&, 
ya+ce%    time.prefix+yesterday 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

wa-ra%%    you.masc-pro 

p&a%Ra   delayed.duel 
 =we-%s-t-a-t&  =you.masc-I-give-to-past 
 
94. yaxJc@&Wa% wara% p&aRa \ase%t!” 
ya+xJc@&Wa%   time.prefix+today 

wa-ra%%    you-pro 

p&a%Ra   delayed.duel 
 =\a-se%-w-t  =hither-me-you.masc-give 

  
95. “wara% sara%%% p&a%Rak& \ase%wtwa, 
wa-ra%    you-pro 

sa-ra%%%    me-pro-sfx 
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p&a%Ra-k&  delayed.duel-one 

 =\a-se%-w-t-wa  =hither-me-you.masc-give-pres.part 
 

96. sara%% wara% p&a%Rak& we%stwa, 
sa-ra%    I-pro 

wa-ra%%%    you-pro 

p&a%Ra-k&  delayed.duel-one 

 =we-%s-t-wa  =you-I-give-pres.part 
 
97. na%rtr\a re%tawba HxWe%nge#lazlarma!” 
na%rt-r\a   Nart-race 

re%-tawba   their-summit 
H-xWe%-n-ge#la-z-larma we-atop-on-stand-part-forever (for the suffix perhaps  
   /l-a-r-ma/ ‘inside-in-cause-have’) 
 
     *   *   * 
98. sawsre%q&Wa ya%HWa ara%Oa yZeyre%z@Wt&, 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

y-a%HWa   his-sword 

a-ra%-Oa   this-prox.visible-be.standing, “there” 

y-Ze-y-re%-z@W-t& it-preV-he-cause-harden-past 
 
99. sawsre%q&Wa ana%rt yeq–a% \aq–e%yc@Wt&. 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

a-na%rt    the-Nart 
ye-q–a%   his-head 

 =\a-q–e%-y-c@W-t&  =hither-head-he-cut-past 
 
100. sawsre%q&Wa aq–a% \aygen d\ayxt&, 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

a-q–a%   the-head 

 =\a-y-g(a)-en   =hither-he-carry-pro.tns 

d-\a-y-x-t& 3.hum-hither-come-back-past 
 
   *   *   * 
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101. “se%c@&k&Wenta se%las@ara ye%wc@Jpaya? 
se%-c@&k&Wen-ta  my-child-adv 

se%-la-s@a-ra  my-eye-light-adj 
ye%-w-c@Jpa-ya what-you.masc-do-what 
 
102. yewbaya%? yewHWaya%?  yew\ayxs@Jaya%?” 
ye-w-ba-ya% which-you.masc-see-what  
ye-w-HWa-ya% which-you.masc-say-what 
ye-w-\a-y-x-s@Ja-ya% which-you.masc-hither-come-back-be.how-what 
 

103. “sWa%caz sbac@&We% se%rq–yat& 

s-Wa%-ca-z   I-there-go-past.part 
s-ba-c@&We%   I-see-exhaustively/properly 
se%-r+q–+y+a-t& I-their+head(s)+go+on-past (see saga 60, n. 11) 
 
104. sa%wtras@ yeq–a% bara%% ybe%z\azgt&!” 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

ye-q–a%    his-head 

ba-ra%%   you.fem-pro  

y-be%-z-\a-s-g(a)-t& it-you.fem-for-hither-I-bring-past 
 
 
105. “yexac@&We%mez wexame%\Wan wese%z\ayxt&.” 
ye-xac@&We%-me-ø-z  which-proper-not-be-past.part, “which is impossible or  
       unseemly” 
we-xa-me%-\Wa-n  you.masc-preV-not-set.out.an.ambush-pro.tns 

we-se%-z-\a-y-x-t& you.masc-me-for-hither-come-back-past 
 
106. “ye%zzewda? ‘ye\a%g’ sa%bHWen ybe%z\azgt&, 

ye%-z-zew-da whom-for-interrogative.be-who, “whose head is it?” 
ye-\a%-ga  it-hither-bring 

 =s-a%-b-HW(a)-n  =me-to-you.fem-say-pro.tns 

ye-be%-z-\a-s-ga-t& it-you.fem-for-hither-I-bring-past 
 
107. wez@We%gJey ‘yega%x!’ sa%bHWema ye%zgaxp&, 

wez@We%-gJey  now-and 
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ye-w-ga%-x it-you.masc-bring-back 

 =s-a%-b-HW(a)-ma  =me-to-you.fem-say-if 
ye%-s-ga-x-p& it-I-bring-back-prox.fut 
 
108. aq–a% aq–arye%xra bara%% yebwe%sp&.” 
a-q–a%   the-head 

 =a-q–a-r-ye%-x-ra  =it-head-cause-attach-back-inf 
ba-ra%%    you-pro 

ye-b-we%s-ø-p& it-your-deed, task-be-pres.stat 
 
109. “sa%wtras@ yeq–a% sara%% sgJaze%mbz@am. 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

ye-q–a%    his-head 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

s-gJ-a-ze%-m-bz@a-m I-neg-it-for-not-have.need-not 
 
110. awe%y zbara%gJey yesa\ara%gJey gJestaq–e%m, 
a+wa%-ey  3+distal.invis-sg 

 =s-ba-ra%-gJey   =I-see-inf-and 

ye-s-a-\a-ra-gJey it-me-to-be.audible-inf-and 

 =gJe-s-taq–-e%m  =neg-I-want-not 
 
111. sa%wtras@  yan yelzegata% yele%tx! 
sa%wtras@    Sotrash 

y-an    his-mother 
ye-l-ze-ø-ga-ta% ≤ y-l-ze-w-ga-ta%  

   it-her-for-you.masc.imp-bring-adv 

ye-le%-ø-t-x  ≤ ye-le%-w-t-x it-her-you.masc.imp-give-back 

 
112. lpazaZ@We%k& yeq–a% awe%y yelerba%x!” 
l-pa-za-Z@We-%k&  her-son-one-hum.counter-singleton, “her last son” 

ye-q–a%    his-head 

a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-sg 

y-el-ø-r-ba%-x ≤ y-el-w-r-ba%-x it-her-you,masc.imp-cause-see-again 

 
*   *   * 
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113. sawsre%q&Wa sa%wtras@ yan dle%zcat&, 
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

y-an    his-mother 
d-le%-z-ca-t& 3.hum-her-for-go-past 
 
114. sa%wtras@ yeq–a% lbz@Ja yane%yres@Welt&. 
sa%wtras@   Sotrash 

ye-q–a%    his-head 

l-bz@Ja    her-skirt 
y-ane%-y-re-s@We-l-t& it-when-he-let-fall-iter, again-past 
 
115. “wey, yame%na c@e%\Wta, a%z@Wxc@Ja yepa%, 
wey   wiy! 
yame%na   plague  
c@e%+\W-ta  horse+man-adj 
a%-z@W-xc@Ja   the-cattle-herder 
ye-pa%   his-son 

 
116. satana%y ze%ngJey ye%lpam a%maxagJa. 
satana%y   Satanaya 

ze%-n-gJey  one-time-and, “never” 

ye-%l-pa-ø-m  which her-son-be-not 
a%-maxa+gJa the-arm+manner(?), “murderer” 

 
117. ala% te%wma ta%mcax sq–werc@&WagWe%s@Jat&, 
a-la%    the-dog 

te%wma   mongrel 
 =t-a%-m-ca-x   =down-in-not-go-back 

s-q–-we-r-c@&Wa+gWe%+s@Ja-t& my-head, refl-you.masc-cause-detri+heart+kill-past, “you  
   have caused me to be grief stricken” 
 

118. s\awe%fat&, wez@Je% as@Wa%gala ye%rfat&!” 
s-\a-we%-fa-t& me-ch.of.st-you.masc-eat-past 
we-z@Je%   your.masc-flesh 

a-s@Wa%ga-la  the-killers, wolf.pack-inst 
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ø-ye%-r-fa-t& it-them-let-eat-past,(deleted initial index?) 
 
119. d\as@Jt&c@&Wan az@Je%xc@&wa \awe%ls@Jtt&, 
d-\a-s@Jt&c@&Wa-n  she-ch.of.st-jump.up-indef.past 
a-z@Je%xc@&Wa-wa the, a-spit-pres.part 
 =\a-we%-l-s@Jt-t&  =hither-into.preV-she-throw.after-past 
 
120. awe%y akJas@a%na as@Wq&e%c are%q–Was@at&. 
a+wa%-ey   3-distal.invis-and 

a-kJas@a%na  the-target 
a-s@W-q&e%c  its-door-jamb 

 =a-re%-q–Was@a-t&  =it-cause-shatter-past 
 

*  *  * 
121. “aZ@e%r ss@Jap&, Z@e%rta sa%larc@Wap&, 
a-Z@e%r    the-steel 
s-s@Ja-ø-p&  my-blood-be-pres.stat 
Z@e%r-ta    steel-adj 
s-a%larc@Wa-p& I-alloy-be-pres.stat (/a%-l-a-r-c@Wa/ ‘it-inside-in-cause-melt’) 
 
122. na%rter\a sawsre%q&Wa sara%% sa%k&Wp&, 
na%rt-er\a   Nart-race 

sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo 

sa-ra%%    I-pro 

s-a%-k&W-p&  I-it.to-be-pres.stat 
 
123. ye%zzewda s@Wara% aq–We%mgara a%las@Wc&at&, 
ye-%z-zew-da whom-for-interrogative.be-who 
s@Wa-ra%%    you.pl-pro 

a-q–We%mga-ra the-sorcery-abstract 
 =a%-l-a-s@W-c&a-t&  =it-inside-in-you.pl-set-past 
 

124. ya%las@Wc&az aq–We%mgara s@Wara% s@Wa%gaxt&.” 
y-a%-l-a-s@W-c&a-z  which-it-inside-in-you.pl-set-past.part 
a-q–We%mga-ra  its-sorcery-abstract 
s@Wa-ra%%    you.pl-pro 
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s@W-a%-ga-x-t&  you.pl-it-enter-back-past, “it rebounded against you” 

 
 Told by Tawbe%l Tawle%stan, 9 March1941, Cherkess Qapsh.  Collected in Meremkulov 
and Salakaja1975, 106-9. 
 

*Alternative passsage to lines 36- 42 
 

 i. s-na-ps@e%-yd-ta, ye%-HWa-d sawsre%q&Wa,   

s-na-ps@e%-yd-ta  I-thither-look-pres-adv 
 =ye%-HWa-d   =he-say-past  
sawsre%q&Wa  Sosruquo,  
 
ii. ye%-la-kWa a-yac@&Wa% a%-ps@-ta  
ye%-la-kWa   his-eye-pl  
a-yac@&Wa%  the-star  
a%-ps@-ta   its-look-adv 
 
iii. y-k&az+k&az-e%yd, 
y-k&az+k&az-e%yd  they-shine+shine- dyn.pres 
 
iv. a-s@e%-yac@&Wa y-\a-y-wa% a+wa%-ey 
a-s@e%-yac@&Wa  the-white-star  
y-\a-y-wa%  which-ch.of.st-grow-pres.part 
a+wa%-ey   3+distal.invis-and  
 
v. a-Wa%-ra la% tab ye%-la-kWa, ye%-HWa-d  
a-Wa%-ra   3-so.much-adv  
la%     dog 
tab    pan 
ye%-la-kWa  his-eye-pl 
 =ye%-HWa-d  =he-say-past 
 
From Meremkulov and Salakaja1975, 103-6. I have attempted to restore stress in the 

original passage. 
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Translation 

1.   Sosruquo and Sotrash 

2.   As legends say, Sosruquo of the Narts was the son of Sos.   

3.   Sos was the cow herder of the Narts.   

4.   That is why all the Narts called Sosruquo “tuma,” bastard.  It was a disgrace.  They 

would not consider him as a brother. 

5.   But because of the great courage that Sosruquo possessed, because of his frightening 

and attention-grabbing quality, all the Narts would show him great deference when 

they saw him. 

6.   Although they showed him respect to his face, behind his back they were always 

seeking ways to kill him, to get rid of him.   

7.   Finally the Narts agreed among themselves to give Sosruquo an invitation with the 

intention to kill him. 

8.   Sosruquo went to the Narts who had invited him.   

9.   He was there some time and returned very sad and tired.   

10.  His mother, Satanaya, did not like the way he looked. 

11.  She began to ask him how it had gone. 

12.  “My adopted child, my Sosruquo, 

13.  Sosruquo, light of my eyes, 

14.  My Sosruquo whose voice is like the thunder. 

15.  What did they say yesterday, they, who invited you? 

16.  What did you see?  What have they done?  What did they say?” 

17.  “W, like my soul, Satanaya, my mother! 

18.  Don’t intervene into man’s affairs!  Don’t ask! 
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19.  A woman does not ask about a man’s affairs. 

20.  There is no answer for a woman.” 

21.  “If you are not so disposed to tell me what you went for, 

22.  If my concern seems a trifle, then you are not my son.” 

23.  “If you will no longer be my mother because I refuse to tell you these things, then I  

 will tell you what happened to me. 

24.  It is a shame and a great insult.   

25.  The Narts invited me yesterday.   

26.  They introduced me into the Narts’ circle.   

27.  The Nart elders were sitting there.   

28.  ‘Apportion the horses!’ they said there.   

29.  I stepped into the center of a huge circle.   

30.  I shouted like the sound of thunder.   

31. I showed them my courage there.   

32.  They presented to me the hero’s cup.   

33.  Afterwards the Narts showed me high esteem.   

34.  Then I quietly descended into the old Aryq.   

35.  I traveled a long time until at last I reached evil Aryq’s end.   

36.  I saw blackness in front of me.   

37.  I called to that blackness, which I had seen,   

38.  But he did not heed my voice.   

39.  I started to chase him, but I could not reach him. 

40.  I turned back then but did not go far. 

41.  He turned about and saw me. 

42.  He called to me and I heard him. 
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43.  He pursued me and caught me. 

44.  This rider whom I saw was a horseman of the Narts, 

45.  Wne of those I saw among the Narts. 

46.  He carried a long unbreakable lance, 

47.  With which he goaded my horse along, beating on its back. 

48.  Then he stuck then end of it in my ribs and set my arse upon the ground. 

49.  He dragged me across the sky, lifting me like a ball of yarn. 

50.  He snatched me down again and flattened me to the ground.   

51.  He forced me to plow the Narts’ ground.   

52.  He forced me to plow seven furrows with my shoulder.   

53.  I sweated like two plowing oxen.   

54.  Then he forced me to vomit up three times.   

55.  All the breast milk that I have drunk he made me vomit up.  

56.  He covered my moustaches in dust.  

57.  At last he grabbed his sword.   

58.  He prepared to cut my head off, and I began to beg  

59.  ‘W you, the Narts’ fearless horseman,  

60.  If you kill me, may my blood never leave you!   

61.  Give me just one day - tomorrow - as a reprieve!   

62.  Harama’s summit will suffice four our resumption.’   

63.  I decided to be shrewd and I begged him about it.   

64.  He accepted my proposal and so I have returned to you.” 

65.  “Ey, Sosruquo!  Like my eyes!   

66.  Sinewy Sosruquo, iron eyed!   
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67.  That was Albayk’s son, Sotrash.   

68.  The only rider of whom we are afraid.   

69.  The horse under him has a deer’s head.   

70.  Its head hangs in the sky.   

71.  They were nine brothers.  That is their extent.   

72.  Eight of their heads have I made you fetch already.   

73.  Sotrash is the ninth.   

74.  It is necessary that you let him find the way of his brothers.   

75.  Force the smiths to make bells.   

76.  Not few, but many.   

77.  Then tie them tightly to the tail of your horse.   

78.  Arrive on time as you have agreed upon.   

79.  As soon as you see him rush upon him!   

80.  His horse will become scared and will bolt.   

81.  If you are God’s adopted son, He will give him to you. 

*  *  *  * 

82.  Sotrash stood upon the mountain.   

83.  Sosruquo stood and waited.   

84.  He was wrapped in a black cloud.   

85.  Sosruquo jumped onto the summit.   

86.  The clangor frightened Sotrash’s horse and it bolted.   

87.  Sotrash became angry and hit his horse on the muzzle.   

88.  Then he pulled his horse’s jaw backwards and tore it off.   

89.  And he himself fell down on his back. 

90.  Sosruquo leaped upon him and sat on him chest. 
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91.  “Hey, sinewy man with iron eyes!   

92.  A rider made from steel, Sosruquo!   

93.  I granted you a reprieve yesterday.   

94.  Today, grant me a reprieve likewise!” 

95.  “You grant me a reprieve. 

96.  Then I grant you a reprieve.   

97.  So we shall be staying here on the Narts’ mountain forever.” 

*   *   * 

98.  Sosruquo had hardened his sword.   

99.  Sosruquo cut off the Nart’s head.   

100.  Sosruquo returned and brought his head home. 

*   *   * 

101.  “W, my little boy, my light, how have you been?   

102.  What have you seen?  What have you said? How did you come back?” 

103.  “I came; I saw much; and I conquered.   

104.  Sotrash’s head I have brought to you.”   

105.  “You did the unseemly, set an ambush and returned to me.”   

106.  “Whose is it?  You said, ‘bring it,’ and so I brought it.   

107.  Now if you say, ‘carry it back,’ I will carry it back.   

108.  To attach the head again, that is your task.” 

109.  “I have no need of Sotrash’s head.  

110.  I do not want to hear about it or see it.   

111.  Bring it to Sotrash’s mother and give it to her!   

112.  Show her the head of her last son!” 
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*   *   * 

113.  Sosruquo went to Sotrash’s mother.   

114.  He threw the head into her lap. 

115.  “W you, horseman’s plague, the cowherd’s son!   

116.  Never were you Satanaya’s son.   

117.  You have brought grief to me, you stray dog.   

118.  You have eaten me.  Let wolves eat your flesh!”   

119.  She jumped to her feet and hurled a spit at him.   

120.  It utterly shattered her door. 

*   *   * 

121.  “Steel is my blood.  I am steel alloy.  I am Sosruquo of the Narts.” 

122.  You yourselves made a miracle.  Whose fault is it now?   

123.  Your miracle has come back against you. 

 

Alternative lines 

i.    “I looked afar,” said Sosruquo, 

ii.    “His eyes were like stars 

iii.    Shining and shining, 

iv.    Like the white star that grows 

v.     As much as the Dog Star were his eyes,” he said. 

The eyes of this figure, called Tutaresh in this variant as in most, are seen as two stars, 

shining like the morning star (or the Dog Star, Sirius), called in Abaza the Dog Pan.  
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Appendix E.   

Bzyb Abkhaz 

Phonemic inventory 

 

labial p b p& f v f&  m w 

 dental  t d t&     n 

 (labialized) tW [pNtN] dW [bd] t&W [p&t&] 

 alveolar (laminal) c Z c& s z  r 

 (apical) c$ Z$ c$& s$ z$ 

(apical, labio-dentalized) c$W$ [c$N f] Z$W$ [Z$v] c$&W [c$& f] s$W [s$f] z$W [z$v] 

 lateral       l 

palato-alveolars c@J Z@J c@&J s@J z@J 

 (apical/retroflex) c@ Z@ c@& s@ z@ 

 (round)  - - - s@W z@W    yW 

palatal kJ gJ k&J - -    y 

velar k g k& - - 

  (round) kW gW k&W - -  

 uvular (“palatalized”) - - q&J x@J GJ 

 (plain) - - q& x@ G 

 (round) - - q&W x@W GW 

 (pharyngealized) - - - x– - 

  (pharyngealized, round) - - - x–W - 

 pharyngeal (epiglottal)    H \ 

 (round)    HW - 

 

vowels e       a 

stress (unpredictable) 
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• Comment on the uvulars  Like Abaza, Bzyb has [+ATR] uvulars, that is to say, it 

has uvulars where the tongue body is bunched up because of advancing of the tongue 

root.  These have a palatal quality.  Bzyb also retains two pharyngealized uvulars as in 

Abaza, though in Bzyb they tend to be fricatives.  These dark, turgid sounds have 

become simple uvular fricatives in the other Abkhaz dialects. 

• Comment on the pharyngeals  The rounded voiced pharyngeal /\W/ appears in the 

surface in Abaza and sometimes in Abzhwi and Ashkharawa Abkhaz, alternating with 

a rounded-y, [\W] vs [yW].  In Bzyb, however, the latter allophone seems to have become 

the underlying form, since in some words rounding is lost through assimilation and the 

result is a simply /y/:  Bzyb /a%-z$WyWan/ ≥ /a%-z$Wyan/ ‘the-sky’, or /a%-z$WyWa/ ≥ /a%-z$Wya/ ‘the-

wing, paddle, shoulder blade’.  Therefore, I have represented this sound as /yW/ in the 

glosses.  Unlike Abaza, the plain voiced pharyngeal /\/ is realized as a consonantal a or 

as a voiced h, that is /\/ ≥ [˙]. 

• Comment on the palato-alevolars  The “dark” palato-alveolar series is frequently 

velarized in Bzyb rather than retroflexed. 

• Comment on tense  Tense in Abkhaz is complex and, judging by Abaza, has 

undergone some recent levelling and reworking.  Statives are distinguished from 

dynamics, with the latter showing a suffix /+t&/ in most forms of the positive and in 

subordinated negatives (Hewitt’s “second screve,” Hewitt 1989:54-55.).  In main verbs 

this dynamic suffix is present only in the past and perfect negatives, that is, where the 

negative /-m/ is not itself verb final.  It is absent from the subordinated positives (again 

Hewitt’s “second screve”) because in these forms the pro-tense /-n/ (not to be confused 

with the homonymous past stative) occupies verb-final position.  It is absent from all 
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non-finite forms, whether those lacking any suffix in relative clauses, or those 

embedded with an adverbial sense, which show only /-z/ throughout.  The suffix /-t&/ is 

absent from the stative present and past, and has clearly been generalized from the 

negative dynamic past (-m-Root-z+t& -not-root-participle+dynamic) to the negative 

stative past (-Root-m-z+t& -root-not-participle+dynamic).  This suffix /-t&/ appears 

originally to have been a dynamic element that itself may have come from a reworking 

of an earlier past dynamic still seen in Abaza and in some older forms of Abkhaz.  

Crucially, this suffix is distinct from the tense suffix itself. 

As to tense proper, a distinction is made between a certain (volitional or immediate) 

future (Hewitt’s future I) ( /-p&/ in the positive, but /-re-/  in the negative and in all pro-

tense forms) and a general (probabilistic or possible) future (Hewitt’s future II)(/-s@(a)-/).  

These endings have spread from the dynamic future to the stative future, via a suffix:  -

Root-z+\a-dynamic.future.tense, and are used in both positives and negatives as well as 

in participial forms.  An imminent future is expressed by the dynamic present in /-wa-

y+t&/ (much as in English “I am going [right away]”). This /-wa-y+t&/ itself seems to be 

based upon a progressive aspect suffix /-wa-/, and an old present /-y+/.  Since Abaza 

uses /-yt&/  for the present and /-t&/ for the past (which still occurs in some Abkhaz 

forms), this present seems to be a recent reworking.  The perfect is simply the past 

preceded by the adverb /-xJa-/ ‘already’ in positives, with the suffix, /-c/ ‘goal’, 

following it or replacing it in a few forms (/-c/ in perfect stative participles, /-c(-t& )/ in 

the negative dynamic with /-ce-z+t&/ as its pro.tense form, and /-xJa-(c)/ in dynamic 

headless relatives, that is, “the one who had -”. 

•  Comment on verbal inflection  Abaza and Abkhaz distinguish gender.  Nouns can 

be marked with a different plural suffixes depending upon whether they are human or 
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non-human.  Second person singular pronouns and verbal indices distinguishe between 

male and female.  The third person pronouns do not distinguish gender, but their 

corresponding verbal indices distinguish between ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘it’, and ‘they’ for nouns 

that would carry oblique case in the other languages.  For the absolutive position Abaza 

and Abkhaz verbal indices distinguish a human singular form, ‘him/her’, from a 

human plural, ‘them’, and an irrational, ‘it’.  The ‘them’ and ‘it’ are homophonous, both 

being /ye-/. 

 

Phonemicized and Glossed Text (saga85) 

Told in1928 by Bartsets Shulayman,52 years old, of Barmesh to A. N. Genko and 

published by Khukhut Suleymanovich Bghazhwba  Bgazhba, 1964, 379-380. 

Translated by John Colarusso 

 stress is provisional. 

1. na%rtaa re%Z$bax–W. 
na%rt-(r)a\ Nart-race 

re%-Z$bax–W their-account 
 
2. na%rtaa bz@yW-a%ys@Jc$Wa ye%q&an, ra%HWs@Ja gWe%nda le%xJZen, ra%yc$&bZa xmes@J ye%xJZen,  

 dle%s@Jtan ac$&a%n raH yarc@JxJa%w ya%HWs@Ja, ax– dyeytwa%mzt& sasre%q&Wa yede%rwan, 

 ax–a% yec@ala%ygalwamzt&. 
na%rt-(r)a\  Nart-race 

bz@-yW-a%y+(a)s@J-c$Wa  seven-hum.counter-recip+brother-hum.pl 
ye%-q&a-n they-exist-stat.past, /-q&a- / also copula for hypothetical or  
      irrealis conditions. 
r-a%HWs@Ja  their-sister, also /ay+a%HWs@Ja/ recip+sister 
       for /HW / note /pHWe%s($s$)ba/  ‘woman’, /a%HWs($s$)a/  ‘women’. 
gWe%nda  Gunda 

le%-xJZe-n her-name-stat.past 
r-a%y+c$&-bZa  their-recipr+young-superlative, Abzhwi /a-bZe%c&as@Ja/  . 
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xmes@J   Khmish 

ye%-xJZe-n his-name-stat.past  
d-le%-s@Jta-n  3.hum-her-after-pro.tns 

ac$&a%n   Atsan, a race of little people, perhaps water sprites. 
r-aH   their-prince 

yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw 

y-a%HWs@Ja his-sister 
a-x–   its-top (= “starting with these conditions, but then”) 
d-ye-y-t-wa%-m-z+t&  3.hum-him-he-give-asp-not-part+dyn 
sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

 =ye-de%r-wa-n  =he-know-asp-indef.past 
ax–a%   but 
ye-c@-a-l-a%-y-ga-l-wa-m-z+t& them-refl-in-inside-to-he-enter-iter-asp-not-part+ dyn, 
      “he was not usually going among them,” that is, “he did  
       not intervene in this” 
 
3. zne xmes@Je%y yarc@JxJawe%y s@Wara%c$ara ya%yc$c$ayt&. 
z-ne   one-time 

xmes@J-e%y  Khimish-and 

yarc@JxJaw-e%y  Yarchkhyaw-and 

s@Wa+ra%-c$a+ra  hunt+inf-go+inf, “to go hunting” 

y-a%y-c$+c$a-y+t& they-recip-with+go-past+dyn 
 
4. a%xrak& abenc@a%kWa yez$ac@&a%z rbe%yt&. 
a%xra-k&  rock.face-one, singleton 

a-benc@a%-kWa  the-deer-pl.non.hum 

ye-z$-a-c@&a%-z they-for-on-hang.down, cling-pt 
 =r-ba-e%y+t&  =they-see-past+dyn 
 
5. yarc@JxJa%w daara%yxs$en ak&e% yes@Je%yt&. 
yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw 

d-a\-r-a%y+xs$e-n  3.hum-hither-them-recip(?), among+shoot-pro.tense,  
      (/a-xe%s$-ra/ the-shoot-inf) 
a-k&e%  the-one, singleton 

 =ye-s@Je%-y+t&  =he-kill-past+dyn 
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6. xmes@J igWe% ya%lsen, us$ ya%yHWt& yarc@JxJa%w. 
xmes@J   Khmish 

(e)y-gWe%  his-heart (perhaps cliticized to the preceding noun) 
y-a%lse-n it-take.offense-pro.tense,  
  for literary dialect /a-gWa%ls-ra/  the-take.offense-inf. 
w(e)+s$  3rd.distal+adv 
 =y-a%-y-HWa-t&  =him-to-he-say-past, for /-t&/ ‘past’, note Abaza /-t&/ 
‘past’. 
yarc@JxJa%w Yarchkhyaw, postposed for emphasis 
 
7. “wara% Hara% n%artaa Hza%yps@raz, wede%rwan, HapxJ aZ$We% ak&e% z$eq&a%ymc&wa%z  

 a%ylk&aane we%q&an, abre%y sa%pxJa yexba%ws@Jwaz?” 

wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

Ha-ra%   we-pro. 
na%rt-(r)a\  Nart-race 

H-z-a%y+ps@-ra-z we-how-recip.at+look-volitional.fut-part 
 =we-de%r-wa-n  =you.masc-know-asp-past.indef, “you knew how we  
  imagined ourselves,” note /-ay+ps@-/ recip.at+look, 
“imagine” 
H-apxJ(a) our-before, /a+p+xJa/  its+nose,front+locus 

a-Z$We%   the-hum,counter, hum.one 

a-k&e%  the-one, singleton 

 =z$e-q&a-y-m-c&-wa%-z   =able-preVerb-he-not-set-asp-past.pt, for /-q&a-/, note  
  Circassian /Wa/ “hand,” “to set hand to,” “to make, to do.” 

a%y+lk&+a\-ne  recip+find.out+active-adv 

we%-q&a-n you.masc-be.in.hand-adv, “you realizing this” 

a-br(a)-e%y  this-near.speaker-sg, enlarged version of /-ra-/ suffix 

s-a%pxJa  me-before, /a%+p+xJa/ its+front+locus  
y-ex+ba%-w-s@J-wa-z it-why+Q-you.masc-kill-asp-part 
 
8. “yesz$emde%rt&, wara% ara%xJ aa%ygWa we%q&awp& HWa se%q&amzt&, ax–a% waay ayWe%zax–We  

 we%-s-ta-p&,” HWa yayHWt&. 
ye-s-z$e-m-de%r-t& it-I-for, able-not-know-past 
wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

a-r-a%-xJ this-near-its-at, “here,” literary dialect  /a-br-a%-xJ/ 

 =\a%+y+gWa   =hither+come+still, “until” 
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we%-q&a-wp&  you.masc-be.hypothetical-stat.pres 

HWa   whether, literally “saying” 

se%-q&a-m-z+t& I-be.in.hand-not-part+dyn, “I had not realized” 

ax–a%   but 
w-\a-y  you.masc-hither-come 

a-yWe%za+x–We the-companion+portion 

 =we%-s-ta-p&  =you-I-give-volitional.fut 
HWa   saying 

 =y-a%-y-HWa-t&  =him-to-he-say-past 
 
9. “Hayt&, wara% yews@Je%z sara% ayWe%zax–Wes yez$bazgwa%, na%rtaa yere%mewZac$ sara%  

 yeswe%rwama?” ye%HWeyt&. 
Hayt&  hey! 
wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

ye-w-s@Je%-z  which-you.,masc-kill-part 
sa-ra%   I-pro 

a-yWe%za+x–We-s  the-companion+portion-bit 
ye-z$+ba%-s-ga-wa it-able+Q-I-take-asp, “I take it against my will” 
na%rt-(r)a\  Nart-race 

ye-re%-me-w(a)-Za-c$  it-they-not-do-emph-perfect 
sa-ra%   me-pro 

ye-s-we%-r-wa-ma it-me-you.masc-cause-do-Q(yes/no) 
 =ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&  =he-say-past 
 
10. “Hay, s$Wara% na%rtaaz@W gWa%yWaraa yes$Wa%tWs$Wems@Jaxwazey,” ane%yHWa yarc@JxJa%w, a%ferHWa  

 xmes@J dnayn, “Hara% HgWa%yWazargJe weserba%p&” ye%HWan. 
Hay  hah! 
s$Wa-ra%   you.pl-pro 

na%rt-(r)a\-z@W  Nart-race-bad 

gWa%yWa-ra\ deep-race (= “a lazy lot”) 
ye-s$W-a%-tW-s$We-m-s@Ja-x-wa-ze+y whom-you.pl-to-below-you.pl-not-evaluate, look.upon- 
      again-asp-what+Q, “Whom do you not once again hold in  
      contempt?” 
 =a+ne%-y-HWa   =it+when-he-say 

yarc@JxJa%w Yarchkhyaw 

a%-fer+HWa  the-flash, lightning+adv 
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xmes@J   Khmish 

d-na-y-n he-thither-go-pro.tns 

Ha-ra%   we-pro 

H-gWa%yWa-za+r-gJe  we-deep-stat+if-and 

we-se-r-ba%-p& you.masc-I-cause-see-immed.fut 
 =ye%-HWa-n  =he-say-indef.past 
 
11. yenac$Wk&We%s na%vc&arpane ac$Wa% lax–eyk&We%c$Waan, a%s@JtaxJt&Wey yelaba%s@Ja  

 yex–erk&Ja%k&Jane yec@&e%néyxt&. 
ye-nac$W(a)+k&We%s  its-toe+little  Abzh. /nac$W(a)+k&Je%s/  . 
n+a%+v-c&arpa-ne  flat.on+to+close.by-grip, hook-adv 

a-c$Wa%  its-skin 

 =l-a-x–e-y-k&We%c$W+\a-n  =inside-to-top-he-take.off+quickly-pro.tns,  
  “He quickly, impetuously took it off.” 
a%-s@Jta+xJ+t&W-ey  its-after+at+stuff-and, “and its hind quarters” 

ye-laba%s@Ja  his-pike 

ye-x–e-r-k&Ja%+k&Ja-ne  it-top-cause-hard+hard, “impale”(?)-past.passive.part 
ye-c@&e%-na-y-x-t& it(dummy)-from.under-he-go-again, back-past, “He started  
      to go back.” 
 
12. a%s@Jta dane%ntala, sasre%q&Wa asa%wf daxekWt&Wa%z dane%naps@J deybe%yt&. 
a-%s@Jta   its-track, “after” 

d-a+ne%-n-t-a-l+a 3.hum-it+when-flat.on-within-to-go.inside+in, “when he  
      entered the courtyard” 

sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

a-sa%wf  the-balcony 

d-a-x–e-kW-t&Wa%-z  3.hum(S.)-it-atop-down.on-sit-part (text has /-xe-/) 

d-a+ne%-na-ps@J  3.hum(S.)-it+when-thither-look 

de%-y-ba-e%y+t& 3.hum (Kh.)-he(S.)-see-past+dyn 
 
13. “Hay wara% a%nasepda are%y wara% yewmes@JZe%yt&, wara% yews@Je%zar ax–e% a%x–Wda  

 aawmgewa%zey, Hara% ayWe%zax–We z$aaHemgwa%z wez$emde%rwazey, Hc$Wa werZ$t&,”  

 ye%HWeyt&. 
Hay   hey! 
wa-ra%  you.masc-pro 

a%-nasep-da  the-luck-less 
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a+re%-y  3+near.speaker-sg 

wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

ye-w-me-s@J-Z(a)-e%y+t& it-you.masc-not-kill-emph-past+dyn 

wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

ye-w-s@Je%-za+r  it-you.masc-kill-stat+if 
a-x–e%   the-head  

a%-x–Wda  the-neck 

 =\a-w-m-g(a)-wa%-ze+y 

  =hither-you.masc-not-take-asp-what+Q 

Ha-ra%   we-pro 

a-yWe%za+x–We the-companion+portion 

 =z$-a\-He-m-g(a)-wa%-z  =for-hither-we-not-take-asp-past.part 
 =we-z$e-m-de%r-wa-ze+y  

   =you.masc-able-not-know-asp-what+Q 
Hc$Wa  disgrace 

 =we%-r-Z$(a)-t&  =you.masc-cause-arrive-past 
 =ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&  =he-say-past+dyn 
 
14. “are%y sara% yesems@Je%yt&, yezs@Je%zgJe yarc@JxJa%w yawp&, sa%pxJa yez$ews@Je%zey HWa  

 a%nyasHWa, x–a%ala desmac$Wa%z$Wayt&, na%sgJe na%rtaa agWa%yWaz@WkWa sa%Hs@Wa dez$ba%s$Westwa  

 HWa sayHWt&,” ye%HWeyt&. 
a+re%-y  3+near.speaker-sg 

sa-ra%   I-pro 

ye-se-m-s@J-e%y+t& it-I-not-kill-past+dyn 

ye-z-s@Je%-z-gJe  it-who-kill-part-and 

yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhjaw 

y-a-wp& it-must.be-stat.pres 

s-a%pxJa  me-before 

ye-z$e-w-s@Je%-ze+y  it-able-you.masc-kill-what+Q 

HWa   saying 

 =a%+n-y-a-s-HWa  =it+when-him-to-I-say 

x–a%-a+la  head-it+inst, “straight off” 

de-s-ma-c$W-a%z$Wa-y+t& he-me-at.belong-detrimentive-word.say-past+dyn 

na%s-gJe  thus-and  

na%rt-(r)a\ Nart-race 

a-gWa%yWa-z@W-kWa  the-deep.lazy-bad-collective 
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s-a%Hs@Wa  my-sister 
de-z$+ba%-s$We-s-t(a)-wa  3.hum-for+Q-you.pl-I-give-prog, “why should I be giving  
  her to you?” 

HWa   saying 

 =s-a%-y-HW(a)-t&  =me-to-he-say-past 
 =ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&  =he-say-past+dyn 
 
15. sasre%q&Wa ane%y a%nyaHa daage%lwazma, yera%s@J ak&Wade%r akWc&a%ne dc$ayt&. 
sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

a+ne%-y this+near.hearer-sg 

 =a%+n-y-aHa   =it+when-him-be.audible 

d-a\-ge%+l-wa-z-ma 3.hum-hither-stand+at-prog.past.part-Q.yes.no 

ye-ra%s@J  his-steed, “mythical, firey horse” 

a-k&Wade%r  its-saddle 

a-kW-c&a%-ne  it-down.in-set-adv 

d-c$a-y+t& 3.hum-go-past+dyn 
 
16. yarc@JxJa%w sasre%q&Wa dza%yps@Jraz yemde%rwazey ye%yHWaz z$eynamxwa%z  

 aweymde%rxwaz, ya%HWs@Ja “bc@erx–yane% be%q&az” HWa layHWt&. 
yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw 

sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

d-z-a%y+ps@J-ra-z 3.hum-what-recip, refl.at+look-conditional-part, “how he  
      would see himself,” for /-ay+/ as a reflexive, compare the  
      Ubykh verbal suffix /-aay-/ ‘reflexive’ or ‘iterative’ 
 =ye-m-de%r-wa-ze+y  =he-not-know-asp-what+Q 
ye%-y-HWa-z what-he-say-part 
 =z$e-y-na-m-x-wa%-z  =for-him(Y.)-he(S.)-not-take-asp-past.part, “he  
       would not forgive him what he said” 

 =awe-y-m-de%r-x-wa-z  =incredulity-he-not-know-again, still-asp-past.part, 
“did   he really not know that” 
y-a%HWs@Ja his-sister 
b-c@e-r-x–ya-ne%  you.fem-refl-cause-be.ready-adv 

be%-q&a-z you.fem-be.hypothetical-part 
HWa   saying 

 =l-a-y-HW-t&  =her-to-he-say-past 
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17. sasre%q&Wa yera%s@J a%kJes@W apse%p yetq&Jewa%z aps@a%yps@ yarc@JxJa%w ya%s@ta yaata%s$Ws$Weyt&. 
sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

ye-ra%s@J  his-steed 

a%-kJes@W  its-top  
a-pse%p  its-breath 

ye-t&q&J(a)-wa%-z  its-shoot.out-asp-part 
a-ps@-a%yps@  the-wind-like 

yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw 

y-a%s@ta  his-yard 

y-a\-t-a%-s$Ws$W-ey+t& it-ch.of.st-within-to-whistle-past+dyn 
 
18. yaweymde%rxwaz sasre%q&Wa dz$aawa%z, agWa%s@W a%ayart&en deyz$e%ps@ne dge%lan. 
y-awe-y-m-de%r-x-wa-z  it-incredulity-he-not-know-still-asp-part 
sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

d-z$-\a-wa%-z 3.hum-for-come.hither-asp-part 
a-gWa%s@W  the-gate 
 =\a%-y-a-r-t&e-n   =ch.of.st-him-it-cause-open-pro.tense 

de-y-z$e%-ps@-ne  3.hum-him-for-look-adv 

d-ge%+la-n 3.hum-stand+in-stat.past 
 
19. da%atalt& a%s@ta. 
d-a%\-t-a-l-t&  3.hum-hither-within-in-go.inside-past 
a%-s@ta  the-yard, postposed for emphasis 
 
20. “wa%a bze%yala wa%abeyt&,” ye%HWeyt& yarc@JxJa%w. 
w-a%-\(a)  you.masc-it-hither, come.imp 

bze%y-a-la  good-its-inst 
w-\a-(s-)b(a)-e%y+t& you.masc-hither-(I-)see-past+dyn, “I look upon you with  
      favor!” (optional deletion of 1st or 2nd person in direct  
      exchange) 
 =ye%-HW(a)-ey+t&   =he-say-past 
yarc@JxJa%w Yarchkhyaw 
 
21. “bze%yala sewba%, c$WgJa semba% saayt&,” ye%HWan, dez$ya%s@az axa%n de%xWnayt& yera%s@Jala. 
bze%y-a-la  good-its-inst 
se-w-ba% me-you.masc-see 
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c$WgJa   very.much 

se-(w-)m-ba%  me-(you.masc-)not-see,(optional deletion of1st or 2nd person  
      in direct exchange) 
s-\a-y-t& I-hither-come-past 
 =ye%-HWa-n  =he-say-pro.tense 

de-z$-ya%s@a-ø-z  3.hum-for-straight-be-part 
a-xa%n   the-palace  

de%-xWna-y+t&  3.hum-rise.up-past+dyn 

ye-ra%s@J-a-la his-steed-its-inst 
 
22. “saba%wert&Wwa wara% a%nasepda yarc@JxJa%w?” 
s-a+ba%-we-r-t&W-wa  me-it+where-you,masc-cause-sit-asp 

wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

a%-nasep-da  the-luck-less 

yarc@JxJa%w Yarchkhyaw 
 
23. “wex–a%c$&k&e sc$ayt&, yewtax–e%zar ara% wesert&Wa%p&, ma as@Jas$We%rc&a.” 
we-x–a%c$&-k&e your.masc-masculinity-singleton, unique 

 =s-c$a-y+t&  =I-go-past+dyn, “I defer to you.” 

ye-w-tax–e%-za+r  which-you.masc-want-stat+subj 
a-ra%   3-near.speaker  

we-se-r-t&Wa%-p& you-I-let-sit-immed.fut, text has /-tWa%-/ for ‘sit’. 
ma   or 
a-s@Jas$We%+r+c&a the-shade+cause+cool, for literary/a-s@Ws@Je%+ra/ ‘noun.marker- 
      storm+abstract’, “cool shade.”  For /+r+c&a/ compare  
      /a-r-c&a%\-ra/ ‘noun, inf.marker-cause-cool-inf’, and  
      /-c&a%\/‘ ‘frost’, or ‘icy, fosty’. 
 
24. ya%argt sk&amk&, dlekWt&Wa%n daz$e%s@Jtemxt&, dac@ak&e% aarga%n we%gJe daz$e%s@Jtemxt&,  

 deryWagJe%x dac@ak&e%, ax–a% ak&e% dawe%s@Jtnaxwaz. 
y-a%\-r-g(a)-t  it-hither-they-bring-past 
sk&am-k& bench-indef 
d-le-kW-t&Wa%-n  3.hum-there-down.on-sit-pro.tense 

d-a-z$e%-s@Jte-m-x-t& 3.hum-it-able-upward-not-lift-past 
dac@a-k&e% other-indef 
 =\a-r-ga%-n   =hither-they-bring-pro.tense 
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we%-gJe  that-and 

d-a-z$e%-s@Jte-m-x-t& 3.hum-it-able-upward-not-lift-past 
de-r-yWa-gJe%-x  3.hum-they-hold.up-and-three 

dac@a-k&e% other-indef 
ax–a%   but 
a-k&e%   this-singleton 

d-awe%-s@Jt-na-x-wa-z 3.hum-incredulity-upwards-it-lift-asp-part 
 
25. “sc@e le%baagane ac@x–erpa%rta yex–e%rpa,” ye%HWeyt&. 
s-c@e  my-horse 

 =(s$W-)le%b\a+ga-ne  =(you.pl.imp-)release+carry-adv 

a-c@-x–erpa%-rta  the-horse-tether-place 

ye-(s$W-)x–e%rpa it-(you.pl.imp-)tether 
 =ye%-HW(a)-ey+t& he-say-past+dyn 
 
26. yarc@JxJa%w dnayn a%GWra k&ne daa%x–ayt&, ax–a% yawe%[i]z$eZ$eryWexwaz, “c@Jew” i%HWan  

 sasre%q&Wa, ac@e%yWHWa yelk&a%payt& yera%s@J. 
yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw  

d-na-y-n  he-thither-go-pro.tense 

a%-GWra=k&-ne the-bridle=seize-adv   

d-\a%-x–a-y+t& he-ch.of.st-pull-past+dyn 

ax–a%   but 
y-awe%-y-z$e-Z$eryWe-x-wa-z  it-incredulity-he-able-make.obey-again-asp-part 
c@Jew  well 
 =ye%-HWa-n   =he-say-pro.tense 

sasre%q&Wa Sasruquo 

a-c@e%+yW-HWa  the-horse+run(ner)-adv, “with all swiftness” 

ø-ye-l-k&a%+pa-y+t&  he(?)-it-there.from-up.on+jump-past+dyn; Note the  
  apparent violation of verb cliticization. 
ye-ra%s@J his-steed 
 
27. “wara% xmes@J yez$ba%yewHWaz?” [dc$&aayt& sasre%q&Wa]. 
wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

xmes@J   Khmish 

ye-z$+ba%-ye-w-HWa-z what-for+Q-him-you.masc-say-part; Note the lack of   
  rightward question movement in this and the next line. 
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d-c$& \a-y+t&  3.hum-ask-past+dyn 

sasre%q&Wa Sasruquo 
 
28. “yez$ba%yasHWaz? 
ye-z$+ba%-y-a-s-HWa-z what-for+Q-him-to-I-say-part 
 
29. s@Wara%c$ara Hayc$e%q&an, yara% dsemba%k&Wa benc$Wa%k& semx–a%s@Jt&; ‘yez$ews@Je%zey’ ane%yHWa,  
 wara% aaygWa% we%q&owp& HWa se%q&amzt&’ sHWeyt&, nas yenac$Wk&Je%s ala% ac$Wa% aax–eyxe%n 

a%bz@a  

 yege%yt&. 
s@Wa+ra%-c$a+ra hunt+inf-go+inf  
H-ay-c$e%-q&a-n we-recip-with-be(.hypoth)-pro.tense 

ya-ra%   him-pro 

d-se-m-ba%-k&Wa  3.hum-I-not-see-emph 

benc$Wa%-k& deer-one 

 =s-emx–a%-s@J-t&  =I-by.chance-kill-past 
ye-z$e-w-s@Je%-ze+y it-for-you.masc-kill-what+Q 
 =a+ne%-y-HWa  =it+when-he-say 

wa-ra%   you.masc-pro 

\a+y+gWa%  hither+come+still, as, “nearby” 

we%-q&a-wp&  you.masc-be.hypothetical-stat.pres 

HWa   whether 
se%-q&a-m-z+t& I-be.in hand-not-part+dyn, negative past stative, “I did not  
      realize that you might be near.” 
 =s-HW(a)-ey+t&  =I-say-past 
nas   thus 

ye-nac$W(a)+k&We%s  its-toe+little 
a-la%   the-dog, “Khmish” 

ac$Wa%  its-skin 

 =\a-x–e-y-xe%-n   =ch.of.st-top-he-take-pro.tense, “he quickly, impetuously  
       took it off” 

a%-bz@a  the-half 
 =ye-g(a)-e%y+t&  =he-take-past+dyn 
 
30. “agJe%y ye%wHWaz arba%n?” 
a-gJe%-y  it-and-even 
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 =ye%-w-HWa-z   =him-you.masc-say-part 
arba%n  again 
 
31. “na%rtaa agWa%yWaz@WkWa semx–a%HWt&, ax–a% a%z$Wa de%wk&ne yese%mHWeyt&, yesc@&as$Wa%s@Wa 

ye%sHWeyt&.” 

na%rt-(r)a\ Nart-race 

a-gWa%yWa-z@W-kWa  the-deep, lazy-bad-coll 
se-mx–a%-HW(a)-t& I-inadvertantly-say-past 
ax–a%   but 
a-a%z$Wa   the-word 

de%wk&-ne  not.much-adv  
ye-se%-m-HW(a)-ey+t& it-I-not-say-past+dyn 
ye-s-c@&a-s$Wa%-s@Wa  it-me-from.out.of-escape-as.if 
ye%-s-HW(a)-ey+t& it-I-say-past+dyn 
 
 
32. “wa%ys ara%xJ ” ye%HWan sasre%q&Wa yarc@JxJa%w dbaandayWeyt&We%yt&, yara% sasre%q&Wa  

 yeq&ne% wayWe% aweyez$c@&etexwaz. 
w-a%-y(a)-s  you-it-along-cross.over 
a-r-a%-xJ(a) this-near.speaker-its-locus, “here by me” 
 =ye%-HWa-n   =he-say-pro.tense 

sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo, postposed for emphasis 

yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw.to, postposed for emphasis 

d-b\anda+yWe-y-t&W-e%y+t& 3.hum-prisoner+human-he-take.possession-past+dyn 
ya-ra%   he-pro 

sasre%q&Wa  Sasruquo 

ye-q&ne%  him-back.to 

wa+yWe% person+human 

 =awe%-ye-z$c@&e+te-x-wa-z =incredulity-he(S.)-preV+summon, invite-again-asp- 
   part,  
      for literary /=awe%-zc@&e-y-te-x-wa-z/, where the preverb  
      and the root are separated by the ergative subject index  
      /-y-/ ’he’, “having summoned this person back, would you  
       believe!” 
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33. yarc@JxJa%w ya%HWs@Ja lz$e% “bnay” ye%HWan, deyWc@e%z$Wc&ane deyge%yt&. 
yarc@JxJa%w  Yarchkhyaw 

y-a%HWs@Ja  his-sister 
l-z$e%   her-as.goal 
b-na-y  you.fem-thither-go 
 =ye%-HWa-n  =he-say-pro.tense 

de-yW-c@e%-z$W-c&a-ne  her-up-horse-quickly.upon-set-pro.tns, /-z$W-/ is used in  
      verbs of attacking to govern indirect object. 
de-y-g(a)-e%y+t& 3.hum-he-take-past+dyn 
 
34. aba%s$ ye%weyt& sasre%q&Wa. 
aba%+s$  this+adv 

 =ye%-w-ey+t&   =he-do-past+dyn 

sasre%q&Wa Sasruquo, postposed for emphasis 
 
 
 Told in 1928 by Bartsets Shulayman,52 years old, of Barmesh to A. N. Genko. 

 

 

Translation* 

 

1.  An Account of the Narts 

2.   Among the Narts were seven brothers; their sister was by name Gunda; their 

youngest was by name Khmish.  While he sought the sister of Yarchkhyaw, Lord of the 

Atsan, he, alas, would not give her to him.  Sasruquo knew of this, but he did not 

meddle in their affairs. 

3.   Wnce Khmish and Yarchkhyaw went off together on a hunt. 

4.   They spotted some deer clinging to a craggy slope. 

5.   Yarchkhyaw shot at them and killed one. 

6.   Khmish took offence and spoke to Yarchkhyaw thus: 
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7.   “You know how we Narts regard ourselves, that before us no one did anything.  

Why did you kill it before me?” 

8.   “I did not know that.  I had not realized that you might be nearby.  But, come here!  I 

offer the companion’s share to you,” he said. 

9.   “Hey! Should I take against my will the bit of companion’s share of that which you 

killed? Are you forcing me to do what no Nart has done?” he said. 

10.  “Hey!  You wicked Narts are a low-down, lazy race!  Wnce again, whom do you not 

hold in contempt?”  When Yarchkhyaw said this Khmish drew up to him in a flash and 

said “I shall show you if we are low-down and lazy!”  

11.  He grabbed a fetlock of the deer in a tight grip, impetuously flayed the carcass to 

the head and stuck the hindquarters on the point of his pike. 

12.  Then he set off back.  Later when he entered the compound, Sasruquo, who was 

sitting atop the balcony, looked out and saw him. 

13.  “Hey, you luckless one!  Surely you did not kill this.  If you had killed it, would you 

not have brought the head and neck?  Why don’t you know that we do not settle for 

bringing the companion’s share?  You have brought disgrace!” he said. 

14.  “I did not kill this.  The one who killed it is Yarchkhyaw.  When I said to him ‘Why 

did you kill this before me?’ right off he did not say good words to me, but instead said 

to me thus ‘Why is it that I should give my sister to the lazy Narts?’” Khmish said. 

15.  Would Sasruquo stand about when he heard this?  He climbed into the saddle of his 

fiery steed and set off. 

16.  Did Yarchkhyaw really not know what Sasruquo was like?  How could he not have 

known that [Sasruquo] would not forgive him for what he had said to Khmish?  He said 

to his sister “You should be ready.” 
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17.  The breath shooting out from the top of Sasruquo’s steed began to whistle like the 

wind into his yard.  

18.  Could he really not have known why Sasruquo was coming?  He opened the gate 

and stood waiting for him. 

19.  He entered the yard. 

20.  “Enter!  I look upon you with favor!” said Yarchkhyaw. 

21.  “Whether you regard me with favor or you do not regard me with much, I have 

come!” he said and he road his steed straight up to the palace. 

22.  “Where would you seat me, luckless Yarchkhyaw?” 

23.  “I defer to your valor.  If you wish, I can seat you here, or in the cool shade.   

24.  They brought a bench, but as he sat down it could not support him.  They brought 

another one, but that one could not support him either.  A third was brought, but how 

could that one hold him? 

25.  “Release my horse and tether it to the hitching post,” he said. 

26.  Yarchkhyaw drew up to it, seized the bridle and pulled, but how could he make the 

horse obey?  “Well!” said Sasruquo, and then he jumped back up onto his steed in one 

smooth, powerful bound, as though he himself were a race horse.  

27.  “What did you say to Khmish?” asked Sasruquo. 

28.  “What did I say? 

29.  We were together, hunting.  I did not see him and inadvertently I killed a deer.  

When he said ‘Why did you kill it?’ I said ‘I had not realized that you might be nearby.’  

Thus, from its fetlock to its head the dog flayed it and took half.” 

30.  “Then what did you say?” 

31.  “I blurted out ‘the Narts are a bad, low-down, lazy bunch’, but I did not mean much 

by the phrase.  It escaped from me.” 
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32.  “Cross over to here!” said Sasruquo, and he took Yarchkhyaw prisoner.  What 

person could possibly talk back to him, Sasruquo? 

33.  Setting his sights upon Yarchkhyaw’s sister he said, “Come here!”  Swiftly seating 

her upon his horse, he carried her off.  

35.  Thus behaved Sasruquo. 

 

*  The translation here is more literal than that found in chapter 85, so that the reader 

may follow the Abkhaz analysis more closely. 


